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■ QUESTIONS THE WISDOM 

OF EMPLOYING SPOTTERSTHE PERFECT DISCIPLINE 
SAVED HUNDREDS OF LIVES 

IN SATURDAY’S DISASTER

REPORTS DEALT WITH 
THE WORK OF THE YEAR

Rev. Fr. Carney, of Fredericton, Says He 
Does Not Believe Temperance 

Cause is Helped by It

Annual Meeting of Local Council of 
Women Being Held This 

Afternoon X .

What Might Have Proved Mott Horrible Accident in History
urraji Into an Everlasting Testi

monial to ftravery and Intelligence
In a Raging Sea and a High Wind Hundreds of Shivering Passengers Were Transferred 

From the Steamers Republic and Florida to the Baltic and Brought Safely to New 
York—Not a Trace of Panic But Six Lives Were Lost—S. S. Republic Sunk in Deep

Water, May be a Total Loss.

a

He Says It Tends to Induce Perjury and Cites a Fredericton 
Scott Act Case Where Witnesses on One Side or the 
Other Assuredly Perjured Themselves—Fredericton Boy 

Marries in Brooklyn—General News.

The Various Societies Affiliated With the Council Have Done
Much ValuaMf Work During the Year—Report of the Of Atlantic COdSt WaS 1
Secretary Discusses Supervised Playgrounds, the Fight 

Against the White Plague and Other Matters.

i hr
;

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 25—(Special)— 
New York papers on Friday last publish
ed announcements of the wedding of Dr. 
Frank D. Phinney, of Cincinnati, to Miss 
Florence Voorhee, daughter of the late 
Rev. W. B. Voorhes, of New York. The 
ceremony was performed at the Bay 
Ridge Reformed church, Brooklyn, in the 
presence of a large gathering of people. 
Dr. Phinney, who is a successful practi
tioner at Cincinnati, is the only son of 
J. D. Phinney, K. C., of this city, and a 
1895 graduate of the University of N. ti. 
His father was present at the wedding, 
and came home last evening.

St Dunstan’e church collection, yester
day, for the Italian sufferers, amounted 
to $93.

The cases of Henry 
Sergt. . Major Duncan, convicted some 
weeks ago at Chatham of game violation, 
and to have been reviewed before Judge 
Wilson today, have been postponed to a 
date to Be fixed by counsel.

Chas. E. Tisdale, of Vancouver, B. C, 
who spent Sunday here, will leave for the 
west this evening. He will join Snpt. 
Downie at Fredericton Junction and travel 
to Montreal in his private car.

Rev. Father Carney, in the course of his 
sermon at St. Dunstan's church yesterday, 
condemned the practice of employing spot
ters and informers to assist in the en
forcement of the Scott Act. He declared 
that evidence taken in cases now before 
the police court here, clearly showed that 
perjury had Jieen committed on one sida 
or the other. He did not think that tha 
cause of temperance was promoted by 
such questionable methods.

The case against Station Agent Walker, 
of the I. C. R., was resumed in the police 
court this morning, when Assistant Super
intendent Hoben gave evidence for the de
fence. He failed to disclose the name of 
the consignee of the liquor seized at the 
railway station, and bis testimony was 
unimportant. Col. Marsh will hear argu
ment of counsel this aftfernrim.

severance to attain the object in view.” |
A resolution on “Home Making,” had 
been ^discussed at the meetings and the 
council pledged itself to arouse interest i 
in the movement and to use its influence 
for extension of domestic science in all 
the public schools.

The council had been zeal A us in all mat- New York, Jan. 25—The White Star
ters of public interest and here regret was Liner Baltic, bearing 1,650 passengers from 

The secretary's annual report showed expressed at the loss by removal Iront the the steamships Republic and Florida 
VI rtwlw? 1 four executive and “«Y of Mts- Howard Sprague, the vree whieh were in collision on Saturday, was 
that there ^ ! - the year. It President of the council who had always anchored off the Ambrose Channel Light- 

f ZLurf Selection to life been a zealous worker. ship at the entrance to Nëw York harborn0tCl«hto t the National Council of The affiliated societies aud standing com- ear]y today, waiting for the fog to lift-,
membership m Aim - a na^U >um ^ mittees all had done excellent work and to make her way into port. With the cap-
Miss Grace Lea • œrvices ree- 8 balance was shown sufficient for conn- taill and crew cf the steamship Republic,
? Miss^itt as rorer of the cil needs. “To the St. John press the who remained with the stricken vessel un-'
dered by Miss expressed thanks of the local council are due; by til she sank night, sale on the revenue
Tl “ ,t s™ of the su^vM opening of the columns of their news- cutter Gresham, anchored off Vineyard 
at the great 8 ceres Summer. papers to the needs of the council, they Haven, Mass., the last chapter of the sea
play-grounds du g P have lightened our labor and enlarged the drama of Saturday, which cost six lives,
•lhrough tlie courtesy of tt* KveryJJay ^ hopg to worU,,. The ^ |hua drawibg to a c]ose.

TVi;“b’ secured the Victoria r®Port W88 signed by the secretary,,Mr». There was a heavy fog down the bay
Ithk-tic erounds which were utilized for D- p- Chisholm. « this morning, and all vessels groped their Mr. Hoover added; “There was very

^.nnH8nlav-cround Therefore we had fuL„ n.Mrl. way with caution. For this reason it little piinic aboard the .Republic, althoughtwo play-p-ounds fully equipped.” In °lher Reports ■ t seemed probable that the Baltic be many came on deck in'their nightdresses. Menemsha Bight, Island of Marthas,
struction had been given in basketry by Mrs. John S. MacLaren, for the ladies late m'cojmng up to her pier. WMher The discipline of the crew was perfect. Vineyard, Mass., Jan. 25—Capt. Sealby 
a competent instructor. committee of the Protestant Orphan Asy- the crew of the Republic would be trims- Three of the compartments of the Re- and 50 members of the crew of the Re

nt the day nursery, the report said:- him, submitted their report, which showed terred to the derelict destroyer Seneca or public were flooded. This is not going to public were transferred to' the derehet 
... ,|av nurse rv wae established in April 89 children in the institution, there being whether they would land near X meyard ketp my wife and me from making our dcstroyer Seneca, off Vineyard Sound 
last under the superivsion of a competent 24 girls and 15 boys. The general health Haven was not known, although it was auto trip. Telegraph to Spokane that we Lightship at S a. m. today, imd an hour 
matron Through' the generosity of in- had been reported by the yisitmg doctor, thought that they would come to New are an right. later the Seneca started for New York,
divfduais the public and the Women’s Dr. Inches, as good. There had been the York on the Seneca. The six dear and “The crash of the Florida into the Re- The captain of the Gresham stated that 
Council the nursery wae fitted with every- usual number of outings during the year, two injured is, apparently, the sum public came between 3 and 4 o’clock on the Kepub]ic sank last night, 9 miles amth
thine necessary for such an institution, but that afforded by Mr. aud Mrs. James total of casualties, but the report that she Saturday morning, When everyone was in by eaet o£ Nantucket Lightship, in about , .
Through the generosity of Mrs. Woodman Manchester received especial mention, has sunk will mean a total lore. “ ,a bed, continued Mr. Hoover’s story. A 40 {atbom8 of water. An OrqanixoH Fight AgBIfiSt
the first quarter’s rent was paid.” Three of the girls had received prizes in doubtful whether the Flofida, in her enp- great many paraeagera were thrown from Capt. Sealby was picked up from a grat- ^ 5 _ . . . . ...

The council had assumed charge of the the exhibition of last fall. Ou a recent pied condition, with her progress impeded their bunka by thei impact and many ilfg> but h(, and hie crew Were uninjured; Sin WHI be Ourle» IlltO All
. women’s work department of the exhtbi- visit to Boston by the matron, a.number of by the fog, will be able to reach port. rushed wildly on de* in their bare feet, The Bteamer Florida had not reached this ‘5*n

tion of last fall, and great credit was due the former inmates were ascertained to be - although, the disctpttie of the crew and,port to 8.45 o’clock today, but this (he SlUtTO, SdlOOliS, UIVCS,
the president, Mrs. McLellan, for the ex- doing well, two girls employed at dress- FlPSt D.rpct otory the conduct of the daptain prevented dis- (:auaed n0 uneasiness, as she was expected -, i
cellent arrangements. The quality of the making, were supporting their aged father ; , kiarint> Disaster order. As the Florida disappeared m the ^ proceed slowly, owing to her injured and EVBTV rlflCC bhOWIfig

, w0rk of the department was superior to one girl was married and hgtl a .mcc home, Of MannC UlSaM fog almost immediately those on the dia- bow and the dense fog. The Florida léft 7_ _ .
that of two veers ago, and the quantity and one young man. 17 year, of age, was Quarantine R. I., Jan. 35-As the W lute ablcd Republic began So think they were the 8L.ene of the coUision after her own CIlMCe lO Do Good. _

** sent exceeded tlie former occasion. A holding a good position. In all there were star Liner Baltic lay at anc o abandoned and their whistle was blown in pa88engers and those of the Republic liad —
i„ nf kindergarten jwork had 17 former inmates in Boston, but time darkness, three miles east of tu<i Amuiwe distress. They were relieved to see the been transferred to the Balt it- Rhe was . ü
been given, and also of domestic sciepcc would not permit of visiting to any ex-j Channel Florida approach Mdk to render froril * Nantucket Boston, Jan. 25~With * grand «oiig ser- 2^The^«t of the New

■________i.. aotiieieolwwb- .The risU tent, at Wi" ance and immediately 'boats were lowered toward New York by the steam- vice in which 2,600 cbomsters took part, t °d Bedding Co., at 15 Pitts street,
room hal" been hf charge of the VV. C.-T. Regret was expressed at the resignation when the transfer of fTO“.el^ and the tramfer of passengers from the eI. ™ Vdtk. Neither the Florida nor one of the fargest evaqgelistic meetings today and the wort- ****» 9,1°'cIotk
U The work in connection with jthe of Mrs. James L. Dupn and also Mre. 1. two stricken vessels- las . ' . •. Republic to tlje Florida'tegan. the New York lias yet been sighted from ., nnened here today. Meet- Son ' oeeum-i f^8.Blago &
women’s lork department had been la- S. Simms, and mention was made of the hour3, the Assoemted JW «g Carrying out the rigid^ules of the sea, any station near this port, but this could «ver held, was opened here today. J bon, occupying part of the building, Wa.
borious, but the results had fully justified election of Mis. \\. Z. Earle and Mrs. . alongside her ated]v the women were placed in the boats first, hardly be expected owing to the fog. Dur- mgs in 156 churches of a Nearly fifty emnlnv«= f n v
the effort. , H. Estabrooks. . , .. megaphones hurled ha P j P and in two hours all were- safely off and on ing tlie early morning hours, when the nominations will be held every day and Reddini r-n ^ * ^cw. Log-

Juvenile courts came in for attention as The summer anil winter exam _ her preotptious sidc^ ,®idj_ gand licard the Florida. Conditions were ter- weather was comparatively clear, the life evcning untjl Feb. 21. The revival prom- grolmd hurriedly over Way to the
follows: “At our meetings attention lias had resulted very creditably. Thanks twinkled in the saloon, o - * to ; ribly crowded, howeveii, and at a confer- savers at Gau Head sighted the lights of ■ , , m08t strenously waged, and s|iDDerv navcmJ i the esrapev.
been called to juvenile courts in our city extended to all those who kindly donated at hcr mastl^ad Joined ®ncé between the captains of the Florida a vessel rounding the head, and heading in- Xu. hare been made to carry tbe fight me, ireartnoa 'Z preTOnted the, fire'
and the council recently appointed a com- at ^ Thanksgiving and Cb™to • I lthcJ8h°^ " ™ d«k through and the Baltic, it was decided that anoth- to Vineyard Sound. Some time after the into the slums of the city, ll8ua. so "hit the Z P™mptIy a!
initiée to dual with this subject so that, noted also that while the institu as|made their app-earance ,,htLined the er transfer of passengers was necessary, vessel anchored in Menemsha Bight. It •*, aaioons and jails, and visiting t»08' I hcadwav nnJ .-j,, Ï obtained a gooo

* Steps may lie taken to place the matter ; the oldest chantable jnstitut j • vvhoin the Associated djeaster Accordingly this second hazardous under was supposed that this vessel was the factories and every place where an j - y cleaned out the budd-
before the legislature at the earliest pos- ; John, being estabhshed in 1954, first direct version of h , " „ taking was begun. While the sea had been revenue cutter Gresham, fresh from the p’it • 0ffered to accomplish good. , , , ,
stole date.” , , |*<""> ^ able to hoM lU "'th , The ^^“"accomnankd % hL amorth duri^ the transfer of passengers scene of the final sinking of the Republic, i.Tnder tim leaderahip of

The white plague, tuberculosis, was | any and all. . kane, X\ ashington, V extended auto- from the Republic to the Florida, the wa- and as -the fog settled down two hours „ j j; Wilbur Chapman, of Al- F _ . „ which was divided
tlcult with: “During the year tubfrculoms The financial report vas ? wife, who was plann g outward! ivrH were now rough and. the operation before dawn, there was no means of identi- , ‘ N* V assisted by Cliae M. Alex- v . , Sons.» and the Xew
has received much attention. A petition | the treasurer, Miss G^c L avit an l bde tnp abroad, and was o^wand ^ mo,e dang,r0ll8 ,and of fying tl)e Earner. »nder toe gospel «inger! and more than 'jng'and peold‘"*vCo™Pan-v’ ' The Charlei

forwarded to the municipal council I other reporta were submitted by Miss bs- ^'md when the ship was rannned by duration. Thinly dressed passeng- -A representative of the Associated Press 8:"tv evangelists from every part of the ^^t c^ccto'nv flUStained 6
calling attention to the non-enforcemcnt tey lor the ladies «jtaT L C-A, Florida during the log of baturdaj morn ^ tQ tfae rai, and watch- went from Vineyaid Hrfven to Menemsha "Xr g Thê L?’ a a ' £
of the bye-law on expectoration, with the j Mrs. Matthew for the * 8 • ing. , tbat tbe ed the work, while those who remained on |rl the darkness of the early morning ju Aithoudi it was a busy one, the work N Fncland ReHdf g™u7d do°r. o£ the
result tlut the chief of police received in- Society; Mrs George A. W4T» Jte Capt. Ranton of the tm «.d ttat the ^ waiting for the next boat, load automobile and at dawn drove oSt for the‘openings tomor- „,XieHKI “ ^ B Coa „
structions to have the law enforced. The Victorian Order; ^rathl w V fpl0W Vevï Yor^ He said saw their companions lifted safely to the to the vessel which proved to be the Mo- SonsP and^ by •*
citizens of St. John can best judge wlieth- Daughters; Mrs. <* the Allan liner ^ew Y°*. He raid ^ lt was during this that the hawk. T°7. ‘«mated that fully 500,000 per- ^.’stored there °f C°P'
er this most fruitful conveyor of conta- T. U., and j fiss C an r - that the condition 'perceptible two passengers fell overboard, but were Captain Landry, of the Mohawk, stated -n br reached and that tlie revival P whj] f| , hnndSi^dyed" 1 (
gion has _becn removed^ m^nrnse- of^-gU-dtostitutc^ ^ ^ for -cue, little the wore, for the experience, that, after kavmg New ^Bedford where ^^^15,000. «JÏM ÏÆÆ:!

Lmie,pM conned eam^n^ she had sunk last night. Republic Lies tt learned direcUy tor^ _ GRAY IS DEAD ^ ^
wrf jHfea•»^"** sr.mrs.grayjsdew 2«tïïr. h
municipal council fora jad ma‘,0,a mer retare Miss Annie Vtoittakcr: treasurer, Were SafClV Taken Utt Grayhead. Mass., Jan. 25-The revenue received a wireless from tbe Senaca that _ j
with no better, 88®c in the end by per- Miss‘ Grace Leavitt. Mr. Hover in response to queries cuttev Gi-esham. which was assisting in the Repubhc had sunk nme rales south h (awrence, MaSS., Woman Beaten |nr\FD TDI AI
occasions, but we hope in the end by per v* . through the megaphone gave a graphic ac- towing the steamer Republic, together east ot the lightship The Mohawk was p„uuorc Pawed A W3V This MUKUtK I RIAL

Unt of the safe transfer of the passen- with the Destroyer Seneca, when the ordered to return to Menemsha Bight by Robbers Passed Away IHIS 1
from the Republic, and later of the White Star liner made her final plunge and be m readmes, to assist in taking o Mnrnine OPFNFD THHAV

the Florida. The beneath the waves off Nantucket Light- of the Gresham a portion of the crew of MOTning._________ UfLIlLU lUDAl
the Republic in case there wag not room os—Mre Gath-enough on the Senaca for their accommo- ^““’who was^ffitd and robtd

The"'Seneca and the Gresham steamed in her Btore X/t^Lt^nce S^rd 
up through comparatively calm water in morning, died at the 
the Vicinity of the Vineyard Sound light- Hospital this morning Jbe liad been 
ship, ten miles to the northwest of Gay conscious most of tl.c X .^citotion of 
Head, and there Captain Sealby and his able to give the pp ice iiny description ot 
crew of 50 men were transferred to the her assailant, who is a rg .

.. The transfer was made about 8 
today in a thick fog and an hour la

ter the two cutters parted company, tbe j 
steaming in the direction of New- j 

York, while the Graham began threading j 
her way up past Vineyard Sound toward 
Wood's Hole. It is believed the -Senaca 
will reach New York some time early this 
evening.

The annual meeting of the local Coun
cil of Women is being held this afternoon. 
Reports are to be submitted by the vari- 

officevs as well as from the affiliated 
The president, Mrs. D. Me.

ous
societies.
Lellan is occuping the chair. It was evident from the time of the ac-and in these and i^ those of the I lorida 

all of the passengers of the wounded liner I cident, 7A0 , o'clock Sunday night, and tak- 
were put aboard the Florida. Ttié opera- ing into account the probable distance 
tion took twelve house in a placid sea. which the Republic was towed, and the 
Among the wounded who were put on the speed of the Gresham running into Gay 
Italian liner were Eugene Lynch, whose Head, that the Republic sank in about 
wife had been killed in their stateroom on thirty fathoms of water, ten or twenty 
the Republic. Mr. Ly nch’s leg was brok- miles a little north of the Nantucket 
en in three places ajd he Was otherwise Lightship, and about 40 miles directly 
injured. As it was considered unsafe to south of Nantucket Island. It

Baltic he was left in pected that the captain of thq Gresham 
charge "of the Florida’s surgeon. would definitely report the position of

the Republic, but it is undoubtedly true 
that she lies in at least 20 or 30 fathoms 
of water, and is probably a total loss.

Taken

The Secretary’s Report

i

was ex-
transfer him to

Braithwaite and i

Perfect Discjpiüie 
on the S. S. Republic

;

t
Survivors 
Aboard U. S. S. Seneca

FIRE IN FACTORY 
EMPTIES MANY/ 

TENEMENT?/
Twenty Families Forced to 

Vacate Their Homes by Fire 
in New England Bedding 
Co. s Plant at Boston Today 

$35,000 Damage Done.

A GREAT REVIVAL 
PLANNED FOR 

BOSTON

y

1

was

other officers 
—Vice Presidents Mrs. H. 

Kllis, Mrs. Dcvcr, Mrs. Berryman, Mrs.
aecre-

FAST HOCKEY
IS PROMISED

WILL SUBMIT
IT TO HAGUE

gen
same operation from 
transfer of frightened men and women ship last evening, arrived at Menemsha 
from the Florida lasted twelve hours, be- ’ Right at 4 a. m. today, and anchored, 
ginning at 8 o’clock on Saturday night and | Whether the Gresham had any of the of- 
ending at 8 o’clock yesterday morning. ! ficers and crew of the illfated Republic on 
During the night the searchlights of the ' board has not been ascertained up to 8 
Baltic illumined tbe sea, making a wierd a. m., as no communication lias been re
picture as boat load after boat load was ceived from her up to that time, 
safely gotten -on board the Baltic. Two It was thought possible that Capt. Seal- 
of the Republic's passengers tumbled into by and the brave men who risked their 
the sea while being placed in a boat, but lives with him in an effort to, firing into 
were promptly rescued. port the sinking Republic, might have gone

There was little or no panic aboard the on board the dcstroyer Seneca and been 
Republic at the time of the collision, al- taken to New York.
though after it was seen that the Florida At daylight today the fog in Menemsha 

seriously disabled some of tlie Italian Bight was very thick, but as the wind 
in great fear and prayed, had shifted to the northwest every effort 

being made to board the Gresham for.

Case Against Napoleon Rivet 
Was Opened at Lowell This 
Morning.

i un-
St. John May Have Some 

Matches With Crack Outside 
Teams.

British, Canadian and New- 
■» foundland Governments Will 

Refer the Fisheries Question 
- to Arbitration.

1111-

Lowell, Mas?., Jan. 25—The case of Na
poleon Rivet, charged with the murder of 
Joseph Gailloux, March 1 last, in this, city, 
was opened at the Lowell court house this 
morning, Judges Harris and Hitchcock 
presiding. The government will have about 
30 witnesses. The evidence, it fs under
stood, will be largely circumstantial.

Joseph Gailloux’s dead body was found 
in Ernest Daigle's plumbing shop, in Hall 
street, early Sunday morning, March 1, 
1908. An examination showed that the 
man’s skull lmd been battered in in three 
places. The store was filled ' with the 
fumes of gas. Further evidence that a 
carefully planned, murder had been com
mitted, was unearthed in an examination 
of Gailloux’s clothes, which were soiled by 
some chemical which had been forced in
to the man’s throat. Suspicion centered 
on Rivet, becauKe of the fact that an in
surance policy on Gailloux’s life had been 
made out in Rivet’s favor.

Seneca
NO ACTUAL NEWS Of 

THAT EARTHQUAKE
a. m.

St. John people will be given the chance 
to see some fast hockey this season with 
outside teams. Tomorrow night the Char
lottetown Victoria’s will meet an All- 
St. John septette and judging by the 
close game last week, the coming contest 
should prove very interesting.

lt is possible that arrangements will be 
made for a game writh the Moncton Vic-* 
toria’e,. the Stan; trophy winners, on 
Saturday night. The Moncton team is 
billed to play in Fredericton on Thursday 
and Friday, and it its suggested that they 
stop over and play here on their way 
home. ‘

The Truro team of the Nova Scotia

Seneca
Washington, Jan. 25—An agreement has 

v been reached between secretary Root and 
the British, Canadian and New Found- 
land Governments through their repre
sentative here, on the New loundland 
fisheries question to be submitted to the 
Hague Court for arbitration.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 25—No actual news 
vet has been received here of the eartli- 

■ ' recorded so extensively
was
passengers 
aloud' for aid.

Capt. Sealby had ills own boats lowered I news.
quake, which was 
throughout Europe last Saturdaj . - - P
patently it occurred in the remote and 
thinly populated region of the Pamir, in 

Turkestan, and that the effect 
localized.

was

United States Largest Battleship Russian 
was !

FUNERALS LANGFORD AND JOHNSON
r v , * -v

„ ISC* ' l

in -t£
%i ‘

RMBpSWiffiS

" % v

mMr*. Mary E. Hancock was buried at 
from her late residence, Queen 

were con-

San Francisco, Jan. 25—According to a 
Statement made by Joseph Woodman, 
manager, Sam Langford expects to leave 
for London about March 1, to prepare for 
a match with Jack Johnson, before the 
London A. C. on some date not yet fixed. 
The London fight promoters have cabled 
Woodman that he can dràw on them for 

whenever he is ready.

2.30 p. m.
street, to Fernhill. The services 
ducted by Rev. W. W. McMaster.

On the arrival of tlie Fredericton tram 
at Fairville this morning, the body of 
Mrs Sarah Stephenson was conveyed to 
Cedar Hill cemetery, Rev. J. M. Parker, 
of Welsford, was the officiating clergyman.

The funeral of John Btevens took place 
at half past-two frdra the residence of J. j game between the Amherst and Truro 
B Eagles Main street. Interment was j teams. There will be a practice of the 
made in Fernhill cemeterv, with Rev. G. ! members of the All-St. John and1 Mohawk 
A. Kuhring officiating. I teams at 7.30 sharp.

' '■ *

U. S. GO\ ERNMENT WORKING 
TO SAVE NATURAL WEALTH

league, may come here next week to meet 
the local players. E. Percy Howard leaves 
tomorrow for Amherst to referee the expenses

Washington, Jan. 25—The personnel of 
the joint committee to represent the states 
and the federal government to make plans

U. S. FLEET LEAVES SMYRNA

U n h it • members are chairmen of state conserva-
^Ambassador Irishman, who has been tion committees and three are members 
here during the stay of the warships, re- of the National Conservation Commission turns Constantinople tomorrow. Tho^Te lipp “he £

V||U- DFrnvFDIWr > tional body. Among the representatives CAP». KIlNU KCvvVultiiNlj 0f state conservation committees are Prof. 
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Jan. 25—Capt. \V. Rane, Boston, Mass.

Reo King, of Perth Amboy, X. J.. who, 
was overcome by coal gas in the cabin of j 
the barge Boston, was reported to be re- ! 
covering today.
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pi m X’rA Mysterious Dis appearance

By GORDON HOLMES
J. H. 8eammell & Co., ship brokers, this 

city, and agent for the Elder-Dempster 
South Africa line of steamships, received

____________ _ word yestei-day that the steamer Canada
The staff of the St. John Railway Co. j Cape, bound to this port from Demerara, 

office will have a sleigh drive-this even-1 with a cargo of sugar, was at Norfolk '
ing. There will be about twenty-five in the j with her bunker coal on fire. No further
patly, including several guests and they word has been received today. Pilot Rich- 
will fin to Newcombe e, where supper will j aid Cline has gone to Norfolk to bring
be served. ' the steamer to this port.
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lKAH Physicians 1
♦RIBBON SALEFashion Hint for Times Readersi

Must prescribe some of the In
gredients that are contained In 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla - for all trou
bles of the blood, stomach, kid
neys and liver.

They inclnde sarsaparilla, etillingia, 
yellow dock, gentian, wild-cherry bark, 
mandrake, dandelion, juniper bemes, 
pipeiseewa, etc.

\ The combination and proportions are 
our own formula and give power to cure 
beyond the reach of any other prAcnp- 
tion or substitute. That’s why it is 

TV-* nryrtd’fl ^nlv TTood 8.
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! Satin and Silk Ribbons•rrj ? i

II
Good values at 30c per yard. Our price 

for a few days
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Combination Suits i■ :• 'F
.IS diri ' ■

• ; '
Ladies delight in these perfect 

i fitting undergarments. They are 
| knitted all in one piece—not cut to
f fit—and have no clumsy seams to

irritate the skin. The special weave 
at throat and around the waist (as illus
trated) shows how the Knit-to-fit Suits 
prevent that uncomfortable ‘ ‘bunching. ” 

Silk hand crochet around neck and 
down the front, cuffs and ankles.

s—all weights—in all fabrics from silk to 
cotton. Write for illustrated catalogue if your dealer 
does not handle Knit-to-fit. ___ 1

THE KNIT-TO-FIT MANUFACTURING CO.
- Montreal.

19c per Yard
And no charge for making the bowe when the ribbon is purchaeed from 

creani, leghorn, navy, tabac, mayon, mexiquê,
!: ::
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VIGOROUS APPEAL EOR \ 
WOMAN SUPERAGE

i
us. Colors, black, white, 
reseda, Saxe or Alice blue, myrtle, lotus, moss, champagne, eky, rose, car
dinal, rosewood, turquoise, wine, paon, coral, gold, coquelicot, argent, lilac,
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prue and castor.
TÔE BEST RIBBON VALUES EVER OFFTRED.

American Senator Declares Sub
ordination of Women is the. 
Political Crime of the Ages

- lid, $

Morr Millinery Co.All size -:
■
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322 Papineau Avenue, -y> , Corner Union and Coburg streets, and 687 Main street, North End. 
SAME VALUES ALSO AT MONCTON, N. B.1 Sbnator ' Uwen Yere Goldthwaite, of 

Boston, has presented to the senate of the 
- Unitéd States, a memorial for the enfran

chisement of women, which contains some 
striking passages.

Jfe argues “‘that as the first man could, 
not by any possibility have formed the 
tiret family and thus established the iiitst^ 
government without the aid and 
ronce of the first woman, it follows as a 
logical eoncliieion, that succeeding genera
tions of men could not have formed . ,Sü.'is.'ut?" ■* JOJ&rs sas srs* . - »,Thlfhfsel o,T L '-our li.it great les- been forwarded to T. W. Moore, secretary cracks in the streets and piles of masonry

., , p ( rimes in the tone of broom, his hair shined like satin. He was IJjfffjfIfAÿ^AZ.AfisJtÉ'iïf i SSmWX'&fson jn political science. " and shows "that of the-Imperial Merchant berriee_6uild, everywhere. I he squaics an p a .
• °’ wtn h!! Wn unh^t y accusé ”1 a strong-lookin’ devil, an’ strong as he BllifJ^ÏMÈèÈÈÊÊ women arc not only a desirable hut an ah- by V. Hot,on. chief officer ot the WBeon were hHed with t he mjured ^u\y «re

* if t did swap looked. If it hadn’t been 1er th’ nasty I WMWlWlfMmlllliULi solutely necessary part of any body Pol-, liner ’’Ebro, of Hull: I ™ VIw t, i ’/r"
. . d<l”e J, fnut trcre cLt V twenty interduction I’d had to im when UV per- 1} 1................... J itjc>; >. - ! As we all know you, interest in stupe Th, siJms af -he
bosses feasor a* vussology landed eudden there Bl—■———^"•"^^^^"S"""SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSmSm.B  “Indeed."* he continues; “the very idea ilU(j their, happenings perhaps a t-hort ac- , * , «• ■ ‘ .

jjljirn . Fll Flint “you didn’t with him, I’d ’a’ had some sort o’ kindly • "““T-"- i . of a poKticaT community without women . VOUnt of the late earthquake at Cambria «WjW WW» «wtti, aM Me mmm »
«nul How about th’ time ye feelin s toward th’ hoss myeeli. But L qtmpttt tv xv to TTU\r \ (•JlRTi'S IIAT " ' would be an utter absurdity. i and Sicily would interest you, espcc-àily ' - P ‘ HMfirult t fmd mom for them

never do • wuK J^wabeart tn^ ,jm fcr a wickcd rtmaway s,amp V SIMPLE MAT 10 UOM A GIRLS HAL Me représenta the male half of the race ! ^ it * f[.om „„ eye witness. We ariived ><■ proved d^C|dt to fllld ™%J“i***
swapped • any Car- that wouldn’t never do nothin’ but run \n unusuai and pretty trimming is effected by sewing together widths ot sal™ as “cracking the whip*’ over the lenialc ilt Messina at noun, Sunday, 27th -!Dcc., ",r?n5n1i. „• (u si. ’,u eveiv
er ?u 1 Æ«V;‘ away no matter how old he lived V be. aml velvet ribbon and arranging the double width band thus formed in ruche eftee { J that-the Bubordination of Beantifi.1 weather, but very sultry. The «-the morning, for tto
nC“^Ctcl7 that was a case where th’ “Th’ greaser turned an’ give a look at catching the ribbon to the hat crown between the loose loops \ A white napped ^men ,, “the political crime of th, watet. in the Struts was in a great State one n ^ed apd nia do.^aceonnts tor the 

;■ Lved th’ rule Anyhow, ye th’ red hoss. 'l’Uen he turned an’ looked beaver with flexible brim was used for thi isJiat, and where the bnm rolls Lack ,, of agitation, and’current running strong
ÏÏltfi! /tost «nusualjir; back at ’is marc, an’ th’ r.mpanson f the face a crisp bow of white ribbon and a full bunch of coque leathers ..Tllere is ".he «ys. “no -cape Horn aild vety irregular. I

.n’ mustn’t be judged aceordm wasnt enduranle. lie went at th saddle- makes a pretty trimming. congressional action, and he contend* Monday morning at 5.1» ». m. felug be- jV>; was mine to hannen next. Scv-
V ^teaîy rtandards. Ort it, mister’” galls again an’ 1 thought m> th,»K had __----------=™------- -----------—------------------------------------------------------- - ~...... ^at ’there are now- over Vwnt» ^ho« !gau p,v„gi„g and rolling wildly with !■ ml of tbti Jpe 8had J^Mour escapes.

Thus appealed to, I demanded a complete gone plenty wide. But I kep c>rt a-™»n . . T%A/n MFM PFDIQH r rt”'ITnt^SLte^whT W wwnt of sounds o, heavy cxplos.ons under the bot-'0m. escapcd 8cot free-how. We do
exhibit of the happenings, before passing an ast him t try that red hoss onet. No PDIMATF Qf ALL I WU MlIN rCKIjli of the United States, who for want of ^ y{ (be shlp. JMlnped out on deck and not know bnt a good deal, 1 think, was 
upon the epee. Whereupon Perry took a harm t try hint But th greaser wasn t ■ IWWfl » L VI rVUl. congressional action alone, arc living un foutfd k was ttn earthquake. The air was ^ to the ^ washed off the shore
fresh chew adjusted his made-up blue list,,, good, tom. all wrapped up in .h F DAM fAAl dei' =>" absolute depotisu. thick with dust, and it was pitch dark. t6è space between the ship and
tow to the C«n4. Of his tum-down ee.ln- black’s galls. CANADA b iKUM LUftL In the The crash of the falling buddings the ^ «J. and fUs maUillg â good fender
loid collar, and proceeded: “Howsmever, after Id bothered ira _ S' AC f * Thi .mxlirinn be declares is into]- si'riek3 a»d Sroans of the injured, the foj. her and, also to excellent moorings^

‘Tt was out close t’ Alhambry, Califor- quite awhile he agreed t’ try th red AFAÏY PïÂS ty. J his condition, a < frantic prayers of the crowds who rusliyfl 5 „ |n we got under weigh and
nx . I wasn't much but a kid then, and boss just onct. t roped th’ wildcat an’ IvL/AL/ crable and demands ^ relorn . out into the streets, make up a scene, steamcd out of the harbor, the captain.
had traded from a good hoss my daddy ]ie seemed f scent a chanst fer devilment,, ___________ ( ----------------- ' i _ *l> combined with the roar of the water and having decided to go to Palermo and land
gave me for a starter, down to a bridle icr j,e ncvev tried V kill me ner nothin . - ujt - , , . M ftTnDP I, Q l/Q UpV* the wild plunging of the ship winch can- our pus^ogvja and injured. As we steam- x
with a bum headstall. But one day a ici- Then 1 ast th’ greaser t’ bring on is sad- Archbishop bWCâtmSîl 11630 OT J(]gy VVCfC AspflyXIdlCU Hi IllUVIlwl »«*» IIWI „ot he described, and only faintly imat ed through the Straits we could see that
Jar come along with a boss that had cor- dje an> bridle an’ coolerments. He dn- . . ... , . .. . i. gas II I ■ med, Nothing could he seen on account wbat bad i,appened in our corner was only
nered th’ blemish market an’ was holdm agreed at fust, but 1 explained how it the AflgllCSO vhUrCli 10 trie Their L ttle CBDIO OO tR6 19 il 11G AW3.V. the darkness and dust, but the quay paJ.t Gf what had been happening over a
fer a raise. But that wasn't all. That boss wouldn’t be a fair test o’ th’ rod hoss . . D , , -, \r w and square alongside the ship, judging ]al:ge area.
had the runaway habit so indellyble fixed road ]>0wers if he didn’t put on th’ entire UOmimOH raSSBD A Way IBS- Barge BOStOll L3St INignt Had Given up all Hope Of Living, from the sounds, must have been ml « The town o£ Reggio (opposite Messina)

. in his system that he was willing at aa> travelin’ kit right at th’ start. bo lie . , Affpr =, Wt>pL’s r r«««nn H Uino A cn Heart Trouble WAS Cured by people. At 5.15 a. m. another shoe o - ^ compietely destroyed, and part of it'
time to die in th’ cause. Jest as he got drug is whole shootin match over an terday Alter 3 Week S IliOeSS Captain GeOrgC tl. King A SO d N pills. lowed, more severe than the first The seemed to have 9lipped into tbc sea. The.

" ill front o’ th’ ranch my <fa<My »» ”' cinched it onto my hoss while that cher- _____ V . M DproVor! MHb ** ______ custom house coUapsed alongside the shift tQWn of Faro was a heap of ruins, and all
hung up at, this plug stopped in tli mu- ry colored satan stood as quiet as a lamb. Toron(n ,hul. it-The death of Arch- Overcome DUt May KBCOVer Grattan’s NB the wreckage just falling deal the little villages that stand on the shores
die of a uncomplete runaway. Th man “Then Mister Mexican got onto tli reds ----------------- Mrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattans, N.o., gbip The Naval College and bairacks straits were laid flat and in some
on is back partly finished th’ trip, but back an' spurred ’im, gentle. TV red ; bishop ,.weat man took place this afternoon # Haven, Maas,, Jan. 23--Tw0 did not 2Sk1|°LffidH^wy fel! in> and a great wave f”** £rvm 'cates had disappeared altogether.

BLGDDcd at th’ end- o’ th’ bridle rein, rol]ed »js cyes an* gntted ’is teeth, but : oboiit 1 o clock, from bronchial pneumonia. - , ■ f th 1 Bogton are dead and ?lck .f0® d?d not think 1 wuM lire any harbor and swept jup the square and J1 ;-, } ,which was a longish one. only flinched a little. Then th’ dark man, HjaJillneLs had lasted about a week. Captain George King, of Perth Amboy (N. if^ir^and neonie tolJ me that m>fcbina^^coulS through the streets, rushing back as the ^ lx^ ours was the first news they

“Dad hurried in, an’ got is first-aid-to- aome provoked, raised/is quirt an’ brung --------- ” ly^ at th^Marine Hospital with ^^iÜSSIa water subsided suddenly an the harbor^ °b“™tiœ from aTrpedo
th’-snake-bit bottle took a ‘eeny P“ , ^ down on that hoss flanks an sau The most Rev. Arthur Sweatman, U.U., no hopes offered for his recovery, as tto the ver„ bwt doctors but they could do me After this the tumultortidden y » pH which called to ask for help. Every- *'
it himself to see that it was Ad-a-lan-ty which ,s grea^i fe. G.t result of being oicrcopie by coal gas m „„ g0^ For 8eTe„ weeks f could hardly the. square, tod away into body wanted news of relatives and friends,
an’ that nobody had changed th contents W1th other an emphaticker meanip » >» .. their little cabin last-night- crois the floor. I had no pain, but was so frantic people had been swept.away mro y them
when be-wasn’t lookin’ an A throwed in extry. tors degree at tambndge Limeisitj. He T-he accWent was not discovered until weak nobody in the world «n believe how the harbor underneath -al , *It is an experience none of us would
th’ dead man s mouth. Next thing “Now, as near as a can recollect, that was ordained m 1849 and began Ins work thig afternoon, when the captain of the j fe[t. I had given up all hopes of living goods which washed out of the are to rcpeati and the horror ,of it wilf
knowed th’ dead man had th ,IJOt . .. red hoss got up. He didn't turn over as curate of Holy Trinity church, Isling- barge Bear Creek, lyitig alongside the Bos- and had given my little girl to my sister- house into ito, tea 1 lie quay s stay wittj ua for nlany a dav, but we have

emptyin’ it, nonc an’ yawn take «° mornin’ nap. j tdn in Nort), j^ndon, and four yyears ton, became euspi<a«w,$rf the deserted ap- in-law. • , ! the ship disappeared into the ai, ^ 6 the satisfaction of having done what we
n he got up. with çon^aWe d m l He had whaV he’s been waitin ter. That ,ater was.placed in charge of fit. Step!.- pcarance of the Boston and made an in- “ One day a friend came to see me, and the second shock. Less tevere sho u t0 felleve or resclle 60me, although
braced hissclL with '»was th’ very spot where his precious run- clVs Canterbmy. whence he came to Car- vestigation. As he,.pushed open the door calling meby^name, said, Ttone^rf Ivm cur^ at rimrt mtqn^ until at 7.0 a.^. on, ,jke a drop in the ocean com-

— cut loose with a pontoon o langvndg away had been untimely interrupted by | adja in 185,r, to awnme the head-mastership of the Boston s cabin lie was met by the you I would try a dose of Milburn . Heart dayhght *#ned and mine idea of ^ wbat wa9 waiting to to done,
„-Xve Wished many a tune I could P that alfalfy an' 'is own appetite, three of Hellmuth College, London, Ontario, strong odor of coal gas. Waiting for an and Nerve Pilfe asthey are good for hrerf tent of t.h^ disaster could be gi • 1 lt ig repovted that the whole contour

“When is breath bad ov”r weeks before, an' he was abundant îeady Ue hèId this position seventeen yeare. Jn instant to allow some ventilation in the trouble. My husbtod onpe hne ,çlty “L.^a^e harbor as far of the Calabrian coast is altered, and fears
li« was tryin t get is >oice t to resume with interest an eijthooziaz- 18-o jie became rector of Grace church, room, he went in and found Captain King for two days Iwas not feeling any 2 rums, and all round the h , are entertained that the navigation of the;
them wide, high an’ deep du» he had went down that trail Brant?ord and remained there four vears. I unconscious in one bunk, while in the but on the fourth day my husband «mad, I as tmM be seen was nothing but heaps traite “to rendered difficult, if not
throwed acrost ’is Mrenm o’ ta k he: ast ^ $ ryrJone makin. tlp tim0. He look- X.to'became rertor of St. Haul’s | other bunks were the bodies of Icbabod ^1^^. ^1 IaUe“ on Àre AL dangerous But since the occurrence we
u-Tf we would lend him tb^ loan o^ ^ M jf he>s 6tarted fer a good, long run-14Klirclt, Woofktock. Ontario, a position D. Bagucll. qf Plymouth (Mass.) aged thi, morning He »id. ^Wellfl the f«>mete^ eXPSmo8fftober anchor have, steamed through, and by keeping
gun, long enough t shoot that entto away_t|), effort of -is Ufe. But 1 wasn t ! held later |,V the Right Rev. J. ('. Far- seventeen years, and another member of box Zhi away.’ I tev heavn!g the fip “tt well 'over to the Sicilian side, found no
which he proceeded t name ag , satisfied. 1 stood holdm’ my breath an | thing. Bishop of Montreal. On May l.jthe crew familiarly known as French toJk gt^Q-b0X9s and three dwas out of the clear of the meckage and q ^ P,|(. difficulty, although, seeing the lights
ted an fluent, ,-cein w ! , . lookin’ fer a certain symptom, 1 seen n. : 1879 llc was consecrated the third bishop | Charlie, whose real name is not known and I was perfectly well and our boaj8 over. and tog U disabled at Faro and Pt. Pezzo, it is not
I’m V toddle on an’ Id shoot th brute Then j breatbe<l easy. I of Toronto. Upon the death of Arch- A dog was lying on the floor at the foot j^™to£riek ZceC ? crews of other English ships engagera ^ fakc the gtraits at nighttime. -

res down a little an’ "Th’ symptom? Why he just piit » j bishop Bond he became Archbishop of of Captain King’s bunk and lie revived .. t wlU never be without them in my home rescue work for the rest of the San Rallieri Light, on Messina breakwater,
“\V lth that he luted d been nose down between is forelegs an shoos j the Church of England in Canada. The after being removed to the open air. for God knows if,it had not been for Mil- 've S0) asbor” Î „ th„ „itv The was showing as usual,

tole us about th animale, ’is head. Then I knowed he had th’ bit*’office will now probably jiass to the n- Captain King failed to regain conscious- bam,g Heart and Nerve Pills, I would not nun that had ocertaken the ft has always been cited as our great-
a-runnin thataway fer nine ’ ;n -j3 teeth an’ would keep on runnin’ till jTo]. bishop of the church, the Right Jtev. ness upon being removed to the deck and bave been alive now.” smaller streets had been enemy ut sea, but after this I shall
as fresh as a » 8 on he got tired out. An’ in th’ condition he Charles Hamilton. D.D., Bishop of-Ottawa, the captain of the Bear Creek called for price 50 cents per box, 3 boxes for $1.25, traps for as the people . , , 5^e]d pride of place to earthquakes. Apol-
Dad tried t git i* r tail® was then in, if that Greaser steered ’im Bishop Sweatman was a scholar, an able assistance and had the skipper removed to et all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of their houses, the walls had tale * ogising for this long screed,
funder, but he. started, in with Ihf:im light they wouM be about 40 miles nearer ; organizer and a man of much tact and the Marine Ilos‘pital where it was said to- -rice by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, streets and m P|«» were pdednp aDout f remain,
decent remarkins an dad. out P th’ Mexican border bv th’ time lassitood ; bidgment. He will be greatly missed in |.night that lie was not likely to recover. Toronto, Ont. 40 feet completely filling the s . Tours very sincerely,
jealousy, give rai th down-brakes, t hen, ^ ^ ^ them (vjck<K, jeg. r „eel, th' cloud Toronto where his interest in all good I Dr. Edward Roth, of this port, took ------------------ —----------------------- - of the houses had evidently subsided into , c_ hOLDORF.
after a little more parleyin dad sho of du6t disapjiear, tlV Greaser addin’ coop- work was proverbial. ! charge of the bodies of Bagne» and 1r>I|V]r' HI IT \1F<*T the ground before the top portion co aft
’im th nearest way t Loss Anghs afoot, demonetrationg. . the Anglican churches here yesterday ! French Charlie. . j WIPING OU I NtS I ed, and everywhere were dead and injured
an’ he moseyed off, lookin bac, -p went an’ fondled th’ mare an’ pul j morning, prayers for the recovery of Arch- The Boston put in here last night in J IIIIIAD4I ITV Part'v buried in the ruins, *' e
in awhile an shakin his fist at ole b alum Water on ’er back an’ pegged ’er bishon Sweatman were offered up. tow of the tug Lehigh Valley, from Bos- OP IMMORALITY British consul and child aboard (both in
.top that yas peruem altalfy as if b» ut where th’ alfalfy was tenge. -.But 1 i ‘ _______________________________ ton for Perth Amboy. I ___________ jured) ; we met him on h.s way dow n to
mind had never been 6n nothin didn’t dast let mi self togin t’ feel 1 own-1 _ .... ,,,r ... Vineyard Haven. Jan. 24,-Captam . the quay, and 15 English residents most

hat-mfuller. ■ , ed -er. That Geraser might-though I SNAKE DANCING IN George 11. King, of .Berth Amboy (N. J.). ^ng|jsh Bishop Succeeds AgailiSt !y ladies, two of wliom were badh crush
“Dad an’ me managed t .rope an te l. doubted it_ manage f head off that equ- war who was overcome by coal gas on hoard «»»•»»' f | ed. We took scoresi of injured to an Ita -

er im. an’ artcr a right smart inc horror an’ steer it back. j. NEW YORK SOCIETY : the. barge Boston on this harbor on Fri- AgapemOOlteS — Leader IS De- ian cruiser in the harbor, and tothe.nuV
we got tfP cootennente off im. Then 1 ^ wfaen ,ate evenilV bgd come on ^ w , day night and taken to the Mariée Hoe- - itai-y hospital at the fort and vvomen and
let ’ini have is tail up like he was needii &n> tbgy badu t no Greaser showed up t New York, Jan. 22—According to Mrs. pi{a] in a critical condition yesterday, was : dared Utility. children to the ships in tire liaitor.
some kind o’ caliethenmcks fer is cons - beal|tv my hopes was raisin'. Jack Gouraud her»elf, her snake bill in reported tonight to be improving and Hie1 Wells, Somersetshire, Jan. 22—The Con- The Mono steamers did all they couiil,
■tution. He sure was a pizen hoss. Ia«m Aq, when , went over t’ th" postoffice at | Martin's Sunday night, which she gave physicians at the hospital expressed the j t.j6t0ry has found that Smyth-Piggott. the by rigging awnings, etc., to provide shcl-
6 invoice of ’is blemishes 1 could see t Alhambry that night, 1 met this tool Ed, ! in honor oi Mme. Odette \ alery, chain- belief that he might recover. self-styled Messiah, has been guilty of im-. tjrs for the people we put aboard, and
all that ailed im «-as a bit of a curb on s an- jle says. pion snako charmer of the Manhattan -----------------——---------------------- : morality, lt will be remembered that did a]| they could to provide for their
right hock, tetcho ringbone on a Iron ft - „ pem, ti„a-r,)cd 0ff that red hoss ! Ujicra House, was-.i t half as sensational pv. .r-i U« * T I f I* I r Smyth-Piggott succeeded a fanatic “Bro-1 comf0rt. The shocks continued in a less
tern, one more eye n he was gitm . Q. vourn this mormn’. didn't ye?’ : as some of her previpqs affairs. KiiLUlVlAI l)IVI Ij ! ther Prince,” some years ago, as leader of 16evere form until about 1.30 p. m. lhe
good of, an a genfe whisper o spavin Ureaacr lcveil miies cast «’ Mine. Valery was greatly pleased with _ Agapemonites, whose quartern arc at water i nthe harbor was continual!)
Didnt take Dad long t find out that a tQwn this mornin about 9, ridin’ your the ball, though she was disappointed IS) AW OVFRCOMF Spaxton. Somcrsetslnre. The place is call-1 liBitlg a„d subsiding suddenly, lue gen-
ihoss was mine an not his n when e ^ ^ a , never aeen tetebed on a that no pictures were taken. INUFTT V7V UIW1TIL by them “the abode of love.” Smyth-1 eraJ effect on the people after the worst
glimpsed them ornaments. race track. Tli’ Greaser's face looked like | “1 danced: Yes!” she said, “it was ----------------- 1 l’iggott, who lias been an Episcopal clergy- was over, seemed to be a dull despair and

“One day after 1 J, .j somethin’ was troublin’ him, an’ he Was I not too much out of the common-just, ' - man, a Salvation Army soldier, a saUor, great helplessness, as if the feeling had
way till it took a good judge o hossmea. away *n that |oathcl. M if he lmd my own little snaky dance, with a j.u.t- SCICIICC PfOVCS It Only 3 Symp- i a mmer, has since lived in luxury M the, takull possession of them that nothing
t’ sight is “VI^ to. Th’ boss didn't seem interested in no- j ner. Ah, it was glorious! 1 danced until ! Inarfiw Fpcbie Kid- ' expense of his followers who mostly arc
by. ’Long about sundown a Gieaeer limps , , wa, dizzy.’> lOfll OT inactive, FCeDiC WO» wel,_to.do people of the lowqr middle

1 râfrum Lots An^is way, ea rn » m ^ “ -Ed.' says l, ‘from wbat you says, l‘ve j “Oh, dear, " slid Mrs. Gouraud, jester- neyS an(J Çan Be Easily class. They say that “having the spirit of
Picketin it adjacent to oin ranch house day, “mv ball doesn’t come up to halt n 7 “ 7 <j0d we are lifted above the ordinary
he proceeds to onsaddlc it an carry wa- I- ------------------. a.., ■ ' a of some I have given, which were really I Re IBVed With THfe ReCIpB. code of morals and that the violation of

wmrt ftet raddllin iCever' met . CHILDREN FROM BRITAIN rt^'taJ'^jXh™, ^ hospitashow that the i ^H«l? % X

eyes like a doe, forehead like a statesman, j. Kelso, superintendent of the clnldren s | ^ hour, and then out of cam- ‘•leasing throughout the eoimtij. All , thejv Ilcighbom.

ears little enough for a pony, long straig it departmcnt ln Ontario, showing the nnm- ■ ( t0 my guest of. honor,. MW. Valery, al1^0 al‘^of^sufferiug this ' The proceedings that resulted, as above
nose, tWu tbr^ttatch eh„t an ah^dera t.bildrell brought to Ontario from ' who was to come in her Egyptian cos- . ™ tpeOMIv "mo^ t,^.v to are stated, were taken by a bishop who was

Great Britain during the past year. There time, «,11 decided to costume, with per- nct jn’a ^tion^ to "rack, Up and visit the anxious “to clean* -jx» Midas- 

Thev not only wasn’t nothin’ th’ matter are 11 agencies engaged in this work, and feetl\ delightfu • . ■ f , noted health resorts to be treated. Recent phem> and immola .
that nmre-—barFin a saddle-gall-but the total number of children brought 1o, * 1 was teste prove rheumatism not exactly a dis- cese. It ^t^LÎ;0 about 25

, ‘ for mvthinc t’ git th’ Ontario and placed in foster-liomes was and the uiiginalil) eu^e in itself, but a severe symptom of ther steps, fcrnyth Piggott < -
‘LSI, im made up of 573 girls ami 1,365 boy» My own was gorgeous "’.f a,,.‘.ul kidney trouble, a condition caused by female inmates of lus Agapemone. £ggo t

„ 1 ibirik hits me an' knocks The largest number, 943. came from the and u hall late through tossing o\ci it. |0 ,d „p { the eliminative tissues lias a three-year-old-son and the Smyth
f/ When I eels tl’"Trcutoion re Barnard® HomeT. while the second on t he So as far as 1 ran make out it was mere- ,which fail tu ytcr the Piggott community regards mm as divine,

me co d. , , pf rolmd an- li<;, js ,hc L'nlholic Emigration Association, ly the fact oi onr being in costume that ois0 u matter and uric acid from About this time last year a chuich thej
summ ‘"«y 7.» «"'JLntiZ tHm ttot with m The orphans’ homes of Scot- -attracted attention. New York .. so ter- ^ theae Stances to had in a suburb. ot London was mobbed
locates mj g ( ra veilin’ hose there ian,| sent out 164. and they were diet rib- ribly conventional, one really cannot remain in the veins and decompose, usual- and since then they have conducted
1 ve got amgjg id lrip xn’ uted from Brockville, while the Macpher- anything or wear anything without can»- , #ett]i b t tbt, joints and muscles, selves more quietly aud have endeavor d
Î know ^Tirin’ when 1 rays H He "on hZ- in .Stratford received and, dis- toga stir but it never ^vprnes me ,.auaillg th\ intense pain, swelling and stiff-j to attract as little attention as poss.blc.

him aTalled freight engvZ Zh frertZn HotZttnam»';,? 10“’"'''^"' ‘ "" dmary atout nty^ZertatomenP at Mare foZwTng‘Znple home treat,neuf | LET THE PAST DROP

r: We»„rMfz.T ^ meet- ""t ^ Vto^Tre: Ftoid Extract Dan-I ^ SST ^ ^ "

tero Tn’ wit “ fatteton^an’ th’ccurry- ing at Auckland of the Brewers and Lie- shall give some things of interest. !I cv dclion> on„.ha|( uUncc; Compound Kar- Oo to ^ rouch at jtobt to rest^^
nM’H been g vit’ Tm trill, a long-handled | ensed Victuallers’ Association, represent- peel to entertain a great deal and give gon,.onc ounuc. Compound Syrup Sana- And {j[S?h ^

in J d been gi in a„ t|]e wholesale and nearly every quite startling parties. partita, three ounces. Go to any good pro- Never brood about wliat you coulfln t stop,
member of the retail trade, it was linani- Mine. Valery, the guest ot honor, up- 6crjpt;on pharmacy and get these three Let the past drop,
mously resolved to abolish barmaids in pea red at the ball with her snakes, barmle8s ingred;ents and mix them by Turu (0 tbc new taek horn today,
private bars, raise the age limit of youths which she not only used in tier dance, s])aking jn a bottle, taking as a dose a' Forgetting the failure made before
who mav be supplied with liquor from 18 but also allowed her pets to mingle with tQaspoonfu, after cach meal, and «gam at Forging aheafinthc ec'fa”am=0”ai
to 21, and no woman will be supplied with the women guests___________________ bedtime. I Wlthyore.
liquor for consumption on the premises — — L *,r ' ~ There is nothing better in the world ^Vorry won t help you to reach the top.
imlesj she is boarding to the house. n* ira £ -J eflfl OOO FOR lor bucbaclie, kidney and bladder trouble, Let the past drop.

London, Jau. 21-The doctrine that ten.-, I r\\U 4> I ,JUV,VW vss* too. Such symptoms as frequent and pain-, ■ ,stone, church
perance is the foundation of national pros-, . R./- MINING Cl AIM tul ,,nnation- soreness, weakness, general | j.11 Darling most effectivelypérit y and efficiency was enforced by for A DIG MIINII’MVJ VLHIIVI and nervous debility arc caused by certain mg >toe Helen Redeemel.
Victor Horsley, speaking at Whitefie ds, Jafi 24_0m. ml,,i„n and a »=id* and poisonous -semater de- j lendered^^Know ^ ^
Taoernacle. He asserted the desirabJity ( do]iarg werc paid to Captain Pan- Çayed tissue, etc., in ‘h® Wood, which the 1 and the lwtor preached from the
and practicability of high license, which stock for a Gowganda kidneys will clear and purify after a 1 ^ . the eCrrice
would most certainly reduce the number a day or two ago. doses ot tins prescnption. the aria Come Unto
of^publte houses, as he had seen in Can- --------------- ^ Tno developments to Me. There was an overflow congregation.

HE TURNED THE GAS 01.1. thc caee of the baby girl found on Friday j ,
Her Father—Clara, do you know that afternoon near the Courtenay Bay shore. TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

man s intentions as yet? I They have run down several stories, to Tlk, LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets.
He's, find nothing at the end. It is bebevedf Dr^gtaU ro^

i1 J*

'n A Runaway Red Horse
•S'A. THE EARTHQUAKES3 s im i IIill: .;Im Km concur- Account of a Merchant Service Officer on the Spot-
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’GATOR HUNTING IN EGYPT
“At th<* sound of the gun,” says a 

writer in the Strand Magazine, describing 
alligator hunting in Egypt, "the whole of 
this bank of the river, over the extent of 
at least a quarter of a mile, sprang igito 
hideous life, and my companions and 1 
saw hundreds of crocodiles of all sorts 
and sizes rushing toto the Nile, whose 
waters along the line of the shore 
lashed intd white foam. It would be no 
exaggeration to say that at least a thous- 
of these Silurians had been disturbed at 
a single shot.”

!

were

VERY LIKELY.
The Naturalist—The horse is man's best 

friend.
The Sport—I guess you 

horse that came in last in a race.

! never bet on i
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A WINTER’S JOY.
In winter time I love to hear 
The new day break, and then 
To pull the covers still more near 
and go to sleep again.

!

AN INTERRUPTED TOAST.

George—Miss Evelyn, 1 rise to propose— 
Evelyn (hastily interrupting him)—1 am 

j ours, dear George.

Find an early riser.
ANSWER TO SATURDAY'S PUZZLE.

young
: Clara (quite a joker)-No, papa. 
i keeping me completely m the dark. j thc child was still-born.SSBs Upside down, in fire place.
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THE SHIPPING WORLDl
ONLY REMEDY BACHE & CO. 

fOR THE DRINK OH WALL ST. 
NUISANCE

Noted Playwright and Actor
~ ~ Sell Chîiîles A Davenport, irom Portlarfd ‘ 
fti lor Barbados, Jan 16, lat 35.55, lou 64.55. 

Tide Sch Gladys E Whidden, from St Jobn'a
Rises Sets High Low (Xfld) for Brazil, Jan 14, lat 35 N, Ion 44 XV* 
7.58 5.1» 1.51 8.37 fc - —■ — "

5.16 2.50 0.29 REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
5.17 3.45 10.25

•43 1L25 Buenos Ayres, Jan. 22—British bark
?’!£ hursa, Captain Lewis, from Boston for this 

6.45 . 1.09 port, has been in collision at Chico Bank
with the British steamer Mab, Captain Ned- 

— cher, last reported at Oolastine from Port 
Talbot. No damage is reported.

The bark Calburga was built at Maitland 
N S. in the year 3890, for Thoe. Douglas.

T MINIATURE ALMAXau.
Sun^v\\ 1900

January
25 Mon
26 Tues .. .» .. 7.57
27 Wed ..
28. Thiws ..
29 Frt .. ..
80 Sat ..

\A Review of the first Three
■ i

! Weeks of the New Year— 
j Trade Improvement Pre

dicted

t*
<6* .. .. 7.56 

.. .. 7.54 

.. .. 7.52- 
.. 7.50

The time used ie Atlantic Standard.

Cll-5.19 4Rev. John Williams Addressing 
the Every Day Club Saysj 
Prohibition furnishes the 
Only Solution of Problem,

\j\ 3.20 5.44
5.22$

VV\ \ V Vi\\ A ; 4
VESSELS IN PORT.

!
STEAMERS.New York, Jam 23—Over three weeks 

o: the new yfear have now passed, and 
while the infant is still extremely young,

The Every Day Club hall was uncom- liis lace is being scanned by business men 
fortably crowded last evening to hear the with much interest, amounting to anxiety, 
address of lier. John Williams. The ptesi- as to what it may-
dent of the club recalled the fact that he business man has "not, it must be admit- 
and Mr. Williams were schoolmates, who ted, been buoyed up, as he sometimes is, 
had not met for twenty-five years, and he by any sputteringiy cheerful performances 
welcomed him to the platform of the in the stock market thus tar, although 
Every Day Club. from a conservative point of view the ab-

Mr. Williams said he was opposed to in- sence of rising speculation with neverthc- 
temperance because of the evil it had \ less a strong undertone is exceedingly- 
wrought, and he declared that the time, promising and really beneficial in. the end. 
had" come when the men of Canada must The busines* man looking soberly at the 

overthrow it or it would destroy the na- commercial side, sees the November boom 
tion. How should they deal with it? Some in trade sonéwhat flattened out, but there 
said by high license, but this he contended is, nevertheless, satisfactory advance, and, 
would merely close the.low groggeries into as with the. stock market, a slight incline 
^fhich self-respecting men would not go, upward ip much more beneficial than a' 
and put in their place palatial saloohs. In rising jump, which must be followed by a 
other words high license would make in- sudden return to.earth. During 1908 trade 
tpmperancc respectable. recovered about two-thirds of its lost

He had visited in the states prison in ground. Conservative observers believe 
Trenton (N. J.), four young men that during 1909 the other third will be
who would never have visited low ' gradually picked up. The Evening Post 
groggeries, but who were lured which iu ever disinclined to arouse false 
into intemperance and crime by hope, stiys of the prospect:
the fashionable saloons. The real “We still have with us two very- note-
remedy for the evil was prohibition, and worthy phenomena, which distinguish the 
the people of Canada must not be deter- present period of after-panic depresdon 
red b." pothouse politicians or political from an g of the records of our financial I 
partisans from applying this remedy. history*. We have the rich and prosperous 

Mr. Williams closed a very vigorous ad- west—prosperous and rich, not in paper 
dress by an appeal to those present to wealth, but in real commodities with real 
sign the pledge, and quite a number did values. We have, furthermore, the pros

perity tif the investing community, indi- 
The musical programme included solos vidua Is and institutions, shown by the 

by Messrs. Mitchell, Wasson, Harold Col- extraordinary bond market of the past 
well and Moore; a flute solo by Mr. three months. Nothing quite parallel to 
Stokes and a whistling solo by Mr. Nixon, this exhibit of ready capital and available 
Accompaniments were played ’by Mrs. resources has ever before been witnessed,
Colwell, Mr. Lee and Mrs. Cother. | not even after the much less acute disturb-

There was also a temperance meeting in1 ance of 1904. It is impossible that this
the hall at 4 o’clock in the afternoon, at econmnjc power should not play its part in 
which B. L. Sheppard presided, and there ' bulwarking the financial situation later in 
were brief addresses by Rev. Geo. Titus, the yeur, and it is equally inconceivable 
B. B. Addison and the president. Mr. that the agricultural community, having 
Addison related pathetic personal expert- probably a larger fund of ready money 
ences, and Rev. Mr. Titus delivered a them vver before, derived from unusually 
very earnest and impressive appeal to the early sale of unusually large crops (taken
men present to five sober lives, in line as a whole), at unusually high prices,
with the motto of the club.; shout 1 not be ready to spend in sucll

aconi ts as will in due time stimulate trade, 
finance and industry.’- 

T*e market is conducting itself in the 
. _ ._ mo it exemplary manner, with the same

AND ORPH/VNS she*®™ of exciteWntxwhich is displayed

aihtofft MR..WILLIAM COLLIER- O ^
One Hundred and Twenty-four : priced issues appear to have ....— _------------------------- --------------------------------- ....... ---'-----------------

for Every Day in the Year- ?f CITY CORNET BAND
England’s Startling figures TAKING UP NOVEL

«suwwct plan
........................ f . . mor hnnJ The members of the City Comet Band matters, where the band has

An interesting survey of alcoholic mor- for good bonds and preferred and guar- , > L.nmvn failure the insurance nlan will be
tality in comparison with investment eta- anted stocks are strong features. With have practically decided on a plan of t , « i cessful
tisties relating to the liquor trade is sup-1 good securities continuing to yield much mutual life insurance among themselves, I0U u 
plied by Dr. C. W. Saleeby. | more than money is worth and with the
À“Some time ago he writes, “we heard prospects of uninterrupted ease in the 

a good deal,. both in and out of parlia- money market, dividend-paying securities 
ment, about the debenture widow whose .will continue to be in demand.

J. S. BACHE & CO.

LCanada Cape, at Norfolk, Jan. 23.
Hestia, Bio Glasgow, Jan *
Manchester Mariner, sld Liverpool, Jan 8. 
Melville, February «ailing.
Parthenia, sld Glasgow, Jan 17.
Sardinian, sld London. Jan 20.
St Florizel, sld Glasgow, Jan 18.
Tabasco, sld London; Jan 15.
Monmouth, passed Cape Race Jan 22. 
Hesperian, sld Liverpool, Jan 22.
Lake Champlain, sld Liverpool, Jan 20.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
Str El Sud, from Galveston, reports Jan 

20, lat 27.58, Ion 74.28, passed through a 
large field of pine lumber, mostly boards.tell of the future. The

i
SPOKEN BY WIRELESS SUNDAY.

10.40 a m—S S Kaiserine Augusta Victoria, , 
southeast of Cape Sable, bound to New York.

11 a m—S S St Paul, southwest of Cape 
Sable, bound to Southampton.

3 p m—S S Monmouth, 80 miles southeast 
of Cape Sable, bound to St John.

4.30 p m—S S Minnehaha, southwest ol 
Cape Sable, bound to London.

5 p m—S S Philadelphia, southwest ~ ol 
Cape Sable, bound to Glasgow.

.!

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
ARRIVED TODAY.

Stmr Monmouth, 2569, Kendell, from Bris
tol, C. P. R.» general cargo.

Stmr Tjomo (Nor), 899, Danielson, from 
New York, A Cushing & Co., ballast.

Coastwise—Stmr Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, 
Campobello.

r"Z- >

a':
ft-

Wf VESSELS IN PORT
ARRIVED SATURDAY.

Str Empress of Britain, 6,824, Murray, from 
Liverpool via Halifax, C P R Co, pass and 
mdse.

Str Saga (Nor), 699, Soiland, for New Ybrk, 
A Cushing & Co, ballast.

Str Hlrd (Nor), 772, Gundersen, Parrsboro, 
C P R. coal.

Bafrkentlne Ladysmith, 698, Mahoney, from 
New York.

Sch Manuel R Cuza (Am), 25, Gayton, from 
New York, P McIntyre.

Coastwise—Schs Carrie H, 20, Thompson, 
fishing, and cld; Little Annie, 15, Poland, 
West Isles, and cld; str Centre ville, 32, Gra
ham, Sandy Cove; Beta, 14, Andrews, New 
Head.

STEAMERS.
Beatrice, 353, A W Adams.
Empress of Britain, 8,024, C P R Co. • 
Saga, 699, A Cashing £ Co.
Hird, 772, C P R Co.

I
•«

/.kt BARKS.
Conductor, 1,686, A W Adame. 
Merioneth, 1,2S6, Wm Thomson 4c 6». 
Ladysmith, 698, master.

SCHOONERS.

e i 2
•x £.

[\
Abbie ft Era Hooper, 276, R O Elkin. 
Bluenose, 196, deB Carritte.
Cheslie, 290, G E Holder.
Cora May, 197,
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Emily P Northern, 545, A W Adam*. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith. 
Jennie A Stubbs, 158, master.
Lucia Porter, 285, J McIntyre.
Melba, 378, R C Elkin.
Nettle Shipman, 288, A W Adams. 
Ravola, 124, J W Smitth.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Ronald, 166, J W Smith.
Success, 190, -----.
S A Fownes, C M Kerrisen.
Saille E Ludlam, 196, D J Purdy. 
Data C, 401, J H Scammell ft Co. 
Peter C Schultz, 373, master.'

1 it SAILED SATURDAY.
Str Kastalia, 2,662, Black, Glasgow. N C Scott.

■V
SAILED SUNDAY, 

skipper. 2,542, Perry, torStr Manchester 
Manchester.

so.
)) DOMINION POR’TS.'ll

Halifax, Jan 24—Ard. Sirs Corsican, St 
John< (and sailed for Liverpool) ; Bornu, 
Mexican ports; Mints (Br cable), sea; Bos
ton INor), Jamaica and Turk’s Island 
Waldo L Stream, 
lost anchor, smas 
other damage); (all arrived 23rd).

Ard 21th—Str Senlac, St John via ports.
Sld 23rd—Strs Kanawha, London; Rosalind, 

New York.

; sch
Banks (put in for repairs; 
shed dories and received

.-■f V
I

\
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MARINE NEWS
Schooner Halmouth, of Clark’e Harter, has 

been «old to A. Anderson & Sen, of SheH 
brooke. She will remain at the publie 
wharf, Barrington, till spring.

Capt. Parker Robbins has been t 
guilty of assault to murder by the 
jury in Gloucester, Mass., and hia lawyer 
has entered a plea of not guilty. The trial 
takes place this week.

The tug Alexander Jones has arrived a| 
Brunswick, Ga., from Nassau, towing the 
schooner Benjamin F. Poole, Capt. Laikln, 
which put into Nassau leaky while 
sage from Turks Island to Boston.

The schooner Ethel, Captain Jennex, whiih' 
sailed from Halifax about three weeks /ige 
for New York, encountered a series of 
and was unable to make any headway, 
had to put into Shelburne in a leaking con
dition.

BRITISH PORTS.■J x ' I
Liverpool, Jan. 24—Ard, stmr Roman, Port

land. _ . .
London, Jan. 24—Ard, stmr Shenandoah, 

Halifax, N. S., and New York.
Dublin, Jan 23—Ard, str Dunmore Head, 

St John.
Queenstown,

New York.
Lizard, Jan 24—Passed, str Rappahannock, 

St John and Halifax for London.
Brow Head, Jan 24—Passed, str Montcalm, 

St John for Bristol.
Queenstown, Jan 24—Ard. str Celtic, New 

York for Liverpool (and proceeded). ,
Liverpool. Jan 24—Ard, str Grampian, St 

John and Halifax.

m ■ *••» ' .Vix
dt i'ifAA)

found
grandM4V<VDRINK’S WIDOWS Jan 24—3!d, str Mauretania,... v«( ' K W/ JA 7 /
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SHEER RAISING IN CANADA

A ’ timely bulletin entitled “Sheep Hus
bandry in Canada/’ by Mr. J. B. Spencer, 
B. ■ S. ’ A., has been issued by the Live 
Stock Branch at Ottawa. Mr. Spencer 
has taken up the task from practically 
all the standpoints that concern the sheep 
raiser in whatever province he may dwell. 
After .describing the ideal mutton sheep, 
he gives a brief, though comprehensive, 
history and description of eleven of the 
popular breeds. Next he covers in a prac
tical way the establishing of a commer
cial breeding flock. Mutton production as 
a highly specialized industry, is dealt with 
by reviewing the methods in vogue in 
Great Britain. Following this, are appro
priately described the various systems of 
finishing, for the market in Canada. Nor 
does the treatment of, the subject stop 
when the animal is fattened, for it is fol
lowed right through the /butchering and 
curing processes, until the joint is ready 
for the cook. Then come sections on hand
ling, dipping, wethering, feeds and feeding, 
housing, weed destroying, enemies, etc,, 
each subject exhaustively treated accord
ing to the practice of the most successful 
shepherds.

Evidently recognizing that the industry 
differs in the various provinces, by reason 
of climatic and other conditions, the au
thor treats each, separately. The section 
devoted to diseases will appeal to thou
sands of sheep men. This chapter, cover
ing upwards of twenty of the common ail- 

• ment s and accidents, was personally pre
pared by the Live Stock Commissioner, 
who is als Veterinary Director General. 
As a practical home doctor book for the 
flockmasfer, this work will undoubtedly 
become a helpful standby. A review of 
the wool industry concludes the text of 
the work of more than 125 pages of read
ing matter. The book is profusely 
trated by some sixty beautiful plate illus
trations, printed in sepia, and a number 
of line drawings. This attractive,_ com
prehensive and practical “Bulletin, No. 12, 
of trie Live Stock Branch.” is ready 
for free distribution to all those interest
ed in the sheep or its products, who care 
to apply for it to J. G. Rutherford, Live 
Stock Commissioner, Ottawa.

FOREIGN PORTS.
galea

andBoston, Jan 24—Ard. strs Canadian, Liver
pool; Boston, Yarmouth : Dominion, Louis- 
burg; ship Timandra Portland (tor repairs 
and In tow of tug Nepondet).

Portland, Jan 23—Ard, schs Roger Drury, 
New York for 9t John; Nohjmbega, do for 
do; Abbie C Stubbs, for for Bucks Harbor; 
Annie Ashley, Boston for t3 John.

Antwerp. Jan 22—Ard. atr Lake Michigan, 
St John and Halifax via London.

New York, Jan 21—Cld,
Troop, Durkee, Yokohama.

Sld—Str- Tjomo (Nor). Danielsen, St John,
Huelva. Jan 18-Sld, str Hlmera, Bennett, 

Jacksonville (has been reported Bailed 3rd).

(London Chronicle.) not yet
The Furness line steamer Kanawha, which 

is at Richmond loading for London, will take 
10,000 barrels of apples,
150 splints, and 400 head

150 standard deal, 
of cattle.w

and which . is calculated to benefit the 
members as. well as increase the interest 
in the organization. The plan is to insure 
each of the members for ÿl.QQU either 
twenty year, straight life or Tontine, pol
icy, that matter being optional with them. 
The. policies will be placed with ' one rf 
the companies, doing business in this city.

The matter has been under considera
tion for some time, and' at the semham 
nual meeting in May it is planned to ap
point a committee which will collect a 
weekly assessment from the .members. 
This money will be placed in the bank so 
that .when a premium falls due there will 
be funds to meet it. Should a member 
be unable to pay his weekly assessment 
either through sickness or lack of 
ployment the band will arrange any pay
ments due at the same tide, ; holding a 
lien on his policy as security.

The policy in all cases will belong to 
the .individual, member and should be at 
any time sever his connection with the 
band he wqujd have the option of com 
tinning to pay t)ie weekly assessment lo 
the band or he could take his policy and

vestments. ■■■ i • meet bis own premium in his own way.
“The widows made by drink are (nearly rc■ ticaite mcrmiTS Altogether the scheme is regarded as a

six times as many. XAMCT 9 INSIIIUIt very attractive one.
Numerous inquiries at home and abroad \ very " interesting temperance meeting There are about thirty members in the 

agree somewhat eloseiy in stating four- wa9 held in the Seamen’s Institute Satur- band at, the present time. Besides being 
teen per cent, of the entire death, rate <jay evening. Mrs. J. W. Seytooue presid- an easy and cheap mode of insurance the 
to be due to alcohol. The propori ;ion of gj. Rev. Neil McLaughlin delivered a very plan is regarded as an additional incentive 
one in seven is accepted by Dr. Archibald strong and convincing temperance address.1 to the men to attend on practise nights, 
Reid, who considers that all efforts to re- Twenty-five stalwart seamen went for- as the committee will receive the assess- 
strain drinking increase drunkennen s. I do war(j at the close and signed the pledge, ments on these nights and will 4o.no cob 
not think the justness of this figi ae can Miss m. Comben presided at the piano, lecting outside of the band room. 
l>e disputed at all, except as an ujjder es- Hot coffee was served by the ladies. The taking of the policy :will not. he
timate. We are here dealing wit h male The Sunday evening song service was compulsory, but it is anticipated that most
deaths only, and 1 will do my ox itention greatly enjoyed by all present. Rev. S. of the members will take advantage of the
the obvious injustice of supposing (hat the Howard delivered a helpful address which scheme. At each semi-annual meeting the 
proportion of deaths due wholly or part was listened to with close attention. The committee in charge will be continued or
to alcohol is no higher among irien than Exmouth street church quartette end;new members elected to it as circumstances
among women. If one could a. Ilow for choir gave several selecttions. 
the existence difference, the resv.lt would | The Seamen's Mission Society need funds 
be even more terrible. | to complete the reading, writing, recrea-

“Taking the figures of 190C foi England tion and bathroom and lavatory. The 
and Wales alone, we have 167/817 deaths WOrk of the institute is greatly hindered 
of males over fifteen, 23,422 of these who!- for the want of these rooms, 
ly or partly due to alcohol, ai id of this ; The following amounts have been re
number 12.552 were married V cn (i. e.,1 ceived for the fund:—
5Ü6 a thousand). The average size of a 
family in England and Wales is. 4.62, ac
cording to Whitaker. If we m altiply the 
number of widows, 12,554, by 3.(g, we shall 
have an approximation to the mumber of 
widows and orphans made by , alcohol in 
1906. There were 45,445, or over 124 wid- 

and orphans made by al cohol every

PULPIT EXCHANGE bark Howard D Halifax, N. S.. Jan. 23—The schooner Vesta 
reported from Newfoundland Saturday night 
as missing and probably lost, left here Jan.
11 for Grand Banks, Nfld., with a general 
cargo. While the Newfoundland advices 
state that two boats bearing the nave Vesta 
have come ashore, it wae stated when the 
Vesta sailed from here that she carried no
boats bearing hef name. She had one dory------
of her own and was carrying seven as freight 
for the Grand Banks. The Vesta which was 
of 64 tons, was owned In Newfoundland. On 
her way to Halifax on her last trip with a 
cargo of fish she went ashore at Whitehead,
N. S. The damage she sustained before be
ing floated, necessitated repairs costing $1,000 
before she was able to sail from here again.

1 At Baptist Ministers.Meeting This 
Morning Arrangements Were 
Made for Next Sunday. -

little all is invested in brewery securities,
There is, on the other hand, the widow t*>

*£ ; southwest ledge and
number of each of these two classe, lhej 
following—the result of no small j labor— - 
is merely * rude approximation. J. A. Legere, acting agent of the marine

“It has been stated that there are hau f and fisheries’ department, gives, notice of 
a- million persons who have invested monr y two gas buoys having gone adrift and the 
in the licensed trade. Let ue allow thbjflb lights out. One is the South West Ledge 
half of these are men. The death rate «if gas and whistling buoy. When last re- 
all males above fifteen years of age is ported it wa*> some miles north of Brier 
slightly over sixteen a thousand. At 1 iie Island. Search is being made for it.

of 1901, 536 in each thousand ma les j The second one is the gas and whistling 
iged fifteen years and upwards were foi aid buoy on the Old Proprietor ledge, which 
to be married. Ignoring the different ial js reported either adrift or the light out. 
death rate of the married as compa red This one will be attended to as soon as 
with bachelors and widows, it follows possible.
that about forty-one hundred male inr v est- a temporary buoy has been placed off 
ors in the licensed trade die each yea r, of Partridge Island in place of the bell and 
whom some 2197 will be married men, gas buoy which broke adrift during the 
tearing behind them the same nu mber recent storm. The moorings have not yet 
of widows entirely dependent on tho se in- been located.

■A
RECENT CHARTERS.

Lumber—Nor. steamer Tjomo, 899 tons, St. 
John, N. B„ to New York, lumber and 
lath, sch. Maggie S. Hart, 9 tods, Mobile 
to Philadelphia, $6.25.

OLD PROPRIETOR BUOYS At the regular we-c^ÿ. meeting of the 
Baptist ministers held' this morning in 
the Mission Rooms,' Prince Wilïiàm street, 
there were seven of the local preachers 
present with Rev. J. H. McDonald, of 
Fredericton, wtio occupied the pulpit of 
Ludlow street church yesterday. Arrange
ments were made, for the weekly exchange 
of pulpits for the second Sunday in Feb
ruary, as follows:—

Germain street, Rev. J. W. Kîerstead; 
Brussels street, Rev. W. R. Robihson ; 
Waterloo street. Rev. D. liutchinsqn ; 
Tabernacle, Rev. F. E. Bishop; Main St., 
Rev. M. È. Fletcher : Fairville, Rev. VV. 
W. McMaster; Ludlow street, Rev. A. B. 
Co hoe: Charlotte street. Rev. G. Swim.

At thetiext meeting Rev. F. E. Bishop 
will read a paper.

SPOKEN.i
British schooner Moania, Williams from 

Philadelphia for St. John, Jan. 20, off High
land, N. J.

COUNCIL MEETS
THIS AFTERNOON

TAPT AND PARTY 
OPP FOR PANAMA

eni-census

V
Bill Prepared to Place the Harbor 
in Commission May be Adopted 
at This Session.

They Left Charleston This 
Morning With Two Warships 
Enroule to Canal Zone. A special meeting of the common coun

cil is being held this afternoon to adopt 
the bill prepared by the bills and by-laws 
committee to place the whole harbor in 
commission. A recommendation from the 
water and sewerage board to have the 
charge for sewerage maintenance placed 
in the general assessment will also be 
dealt with.

It ie claimed that by changing the sew
erage maintenance to the general assess
ment that the rate would be increased 
about 7 cents, and there is some opposi
tion on this ground.

In the case of Peterson vs. Glover, for 
alleged alienation of the affections of, 
Capt. Peterkon’s wife, Judge McLeod, this 
morning, in chambers, refused the appli
cation fdr change of venue from Resti- 
gouche county. XV. B. Wallace acted for 
the plaintiff and Hon. H. A. McKeown 
for the defendant.

Charleston, S. C., Jan. 25—Wm. H. Taft 
and Mrs. Taft, and party, including a 
small staff of distinguished civil engineers, 
selected to inspect, with the president
elect, the Isthmian Canal, sailed for Pana
ma early today. The party will reach New 
Orleans on the return trip on February

As the two Dig warships, the North 
Carolina and the Montana, departed, they 
attracted considerable attention. Aboard 
the Carolina were Mr. Taft and his im
mediate party, including Mrs. Taft and 
XXrendell Mkcheler, his assistant secretary, 
and the party of engineers. On the other 
cruiser were the party of pewspaper cor
respondents. Aboard each craft was a sec-. - 
ret agent. L. C. XVheeler, on the North 
Carolina,, and Richard Jarvis on the Mon
tana.

illus-

OF ( OURSE.
Agent—I have lv;re a small device that 

will enable you to save at least two-thirds 
of your coal bills.

Mr. Cutting—What is it, a bill file?

Steamship Manchester Shipper " sailed yes
terday for Manchester. She took a large 
cattle and grain shipment.

THE PRENTICE BOYS FAIRdemand.
The itisurance plan is another product The following prizes were won at the 

Prentice Boys’ Fair on Saturday evening: 
1st door prize. 10 lbs. tea, A. Craft ; 2nd, 
10 lbs. soap, Mrs. Strange ; 3rd, 1-2 doz. 
canned goods, Mrs. J. Carlson. Ladies' 
bean toss, 1st, clothes horse, Mrs. I, 
Wills, 2nd, 1 doz. cakes soap; Bagatelle, 
silver fruit spoon, M. Brown; air gun, 
1 bbl. flour, J. Pollock; excelsior, cobbling 
set, Mr. Brown; babies on block, pipe 
and tobacco, M. Brown ; gents’ bean toss, 
suit boys’ clothes, Chas. Campbell.

An English Cottage Costing, $2,500
DESIGNED BY CHAS.'S. SEDGWICK, ARCHITECT, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

\mlà
v*50.00S. Kerr.............

VI'. B.' Tennant 
Citizens are asked to patronize the en

tertainment Tuesday evening.

Illg
: -M825.00 THE PLANET FAIR-, ’ ;

The Planet Fair, to be held by the Port
land Y. M. A, in the vestry of the Port
land Methodist church, on Feb. 23, 24 and 
25, promises to be one of the best things 
of the kind held here in a long while. 
Great preparations are being made, and 
if hard work and energy counts, success 
should crown their efforts. The various 
booths will represent the planets, the de
corations being in keeping. The booths, 
those in charge, and what will be sold are 

; as follows:
The earth—B. C. Thomas, fancy work

i m

iINTERESTING ITEMS NEW YORK STOCKS1:>WS
day in the year. I Ungar’s teams are constantly on the go

"We may now note some tiurther data jn every street in St. John. Hail one, 
helping us to compare the 1 1,554 alcohol and know what it is to be unburdened 
made widows with the 2197 whose bus- of your wash, 
bands’ fôrtuncs were wholly, or in part j 
bound up with the welfare af! the licensed | Best Place and Time,
trade. (Of these latter, all |o, of epurse, ) (;Py the best at the best price by buy- 
a large proportion would be pjlcohol made.) jng t;le made-to-order clothes at the

Dr. Tatham’s recently pfrpliahed letter prices. Pidgeon's January tailoring
ôn occupational mortality' fin the three reductions afford the best saving chances, 
years, 1900, 1901, 1902, informa us as to, 
twenty-one occupations in’ which the al- \
oholic death rate is grossly, excessive. In j PURE PEPPER,

these twenty-one occupât!'ms selected by I According to the inland revenue buile- 
Dr. Tatham as having din an alcoholic Xo. 165, just issued by the dominion
mortality which exceeds tiye standard by government on ground pepper, all the
at least 50 per cent., we c in work out the hampl,,s procured, manufactured by Dear-
alcohol factor and find ’’."hat it amounts y,0vn & Co., analysed absolutely pure and
to 24.5 pet- cent. The table would take fine quality, 
up too much space for ir<e to ask you to Samples were procured from dealers in 
print it, but it is repdy on demand, pub- tj1P three provinces, New Brunswick, Nova 
lie or private. The hgufres work out to Scotia, and Prince Edward Island, 

that 5092 married men in this

’I
New York, Jan. 25—Only slight changes 

from Saturday’s, prices resulted from the 
opening dealings in stocks, which were on 
a small scale. Gains were in the majority, 
but there were eiwugh to make tone 
brisk. Cotton Oil advanced 11-4, and U. 
S. Rubber 1st preferred 11-4, Erie 1, and 
Reading, Brooklyn Transit and Central 

booth. Leather large fractions.
The sun—George Crosby, novelties. Sentiment was confused by the uneven
The moon—J. L. Brown, candy. course of some of the promoters stocks.
Mars—J. Patchell, games. j Heading reacted a point from its opening,
Neptune—F. McCaw, fish pond. j while N. Y. Central showed strength.
Jupiter_George Higgins, ice cream and Meanwhile a few of the specialties were

drinks. ! rising vigorously. Towards 11 o’clock the
Venus—A. Mclnnea, express office. market moved up briskly and there was

| 'pjie shooting gallery will be in charge of a considerable increase in the volume of 
! XV. Dennings.

n.

:
'M x

1-25-li

i '
i

ii¥

-M measures.

; New York, Jan. 25—Cotton futures 
j opened steady. January 9.70; February of
fered 9.09; March 9.08; April — ; May 9.65; 

Estate of John Hunter, late of Stian- j,me 9.5s, July 9.57. August 0.16. Scpfem- 
: raer, Scotland, bank clerk. Power of at- |,cr 9.45, October 9.37, November —; De- 

read from file executors in Scot- comber 9.33.

1 I y18 PROBATE COURT
show
twenty-one trade died û; t each year irom j
alcohol. (I have taken IMS per cent of the -------------- ------------------------------------- ---- ----------------------------------------
whole number, of deathjp in .the three Donaldson liner Hestia is about due from — ———— — ' ~ * » 1 . ,i.- (unf Mnci11arv nrobate of the
rears and reckoned the» married proper- Ol»;*0»’- , . t, . , •yi,. distinctive difference between an than a two-story house of the same size, 1 demeatli. The ceiling is finished with land, ashing • 'J.

«wfcava,» —.X».«— --«. —«szsr*-*‘--.5.»:ta»*«-**? ïst.Sol mortality is L’4.5 per cent, as New lork 0n ,ast Thur5d“y tor and windows, the cornices are made with j Here we have a small house 28x28 feet. ! right, ami in front , of the staircase is a with the w. ! annexed issue to bred R.

ham s table may be noted coalheaver, 1 * ~the use of the half timber treatment, is |story in iront. Entering the vestibule, oi the cunnaiy arrangements arc well pro amouliU to ^0°, t p ) • ‘ _
'•oach cab, etc, servi ire, groom, Jautclier, drinkers, and the li\*e#i of their children very common in the English work. j which i-. slight ’y at .run side. > ou enter a videvl i or. Ihe finish js in haixhvood, with mnsAu.v -, z Vvnis F

..Iwwspnger. tobacconis t, general laborer, centre round the public house. * Webster s definition of cottage is “a • large sitting room. « xtciided tue fuli width* polished Hoots, riie hcconci floor has three m as siuvi 1 s
■General shopkeeper, bt tower chimney sweep, “If the only wealth of a nation is its email house/* The ideas governing a cot- ! oi the iron' and m> r.rrangu: in its con good ciiambers. bathroom and lmen clcMet. ' ?■!' T ... y Return !
dock laborer, hawkeij* publican, inn and life-and history teaches no more certain |tage are many and widely varying, but ; nvcUoi. with the dining-room and rear ai»d each room‘is pi-ovided .with good clothes a c o • • accounts and order for i
hotel servants A glmcc at the table will trutli-and if, since individuals arc mort-, all arc agreed .that it is a ’’small house, .pan <ft!,c house is to make an upusua ly closet. 1 he hmsh * in white enamel, o Th“, are duly ï«»s-1
show that in most cases the men who al. the quality and’ quantity of parenthood I and it is generally two stories,'but snug attractive room --size, 13 feet 0 inches by There js a good, full basement. The cell- distribution. The account are di ) 1»
are dying are “industrial drinkers” who -^>r of childhood, according to the pointW low-roofed. The design shown in our 25 feet. Opposite the entrance is a wide mated cost is 82600. exclusive of heating cd and the lwla"c® !n r*f.
fluent public ho,,sea in the district» of view-arc the supreme factors in tho |illustration is of such a type, not very fireplace .and al the right side of same ,» ami plumbing. The exterior is finished in nun.stratnx ordered to be paid pro ata
where the reduction iu the number of the destiny of nations, do not the foregoing unlike many others, but differing somewhat, the passage to kitcl.cn and the mam stair- rough cement will, the casings and halt among the J,Bl under the , acscnl bill will occur, figures warrant, that he who at this date,in detail.............................................. S' l COmW T1 ebto8k8 ^miei ^ 8rCCn' ^,1°, K G foi « /
Uxteu nowadays the: widows are heavy is for alcohol is against England. This cottage is mote economical to buddltiou from kitchen and grade entrance uu- or stained. - , V\ tison, K. pioctor tot a crecttor.

ALONG THE WATER FRONT ÜF

%

Lachinfi Hydraulic 5'.v 
Shawinixan Power S’s
Tri-City Ry. Sr Light S’s

Ask For Particulars

D. Graham Browne &, Co.
Dealer» In BONDS

222 St. James St. Montreal

..Sht -auflyA
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ALONZO AND BILL Full
Set

4' ! RubbersSt. John, Jan. 25th, 1909. 1Stores close at 6 p. m.Sbc f oenina W[ ARE STOCK TAKING
Si. JOHN, N. B., JANUAlxX Z>, 1909.______________ — - A IV i He shaves at least three times a week;

1. ^ rl /\HI Alonzo's mighty neat,
! A*1’ h®*8 expert iu his judgment about things

F O R SNAPS Ilis brother's Cdklnd o’ different.

built so much fur show.
Bill saws and* splits the firewood ' 

shovels -off the snow.

«Trace. , w
keeps a-throwiu* gems o’ thought prom- j 

isc'ous ’round the place, , a
I

$4.1» The Best From Two Rubber 
Factories.

with me id' mother in a man- 1

We have a ecientifio formula which ren
ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We -81 teeth without 
plates, and, if you dee,tee, we can, by a* 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of g<»ld crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks at tbe 
teeth. No cutting off tile natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns ..

27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even-The St. John Evening Times Is published at 
tng (Sunday excepted) by tbe St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., t,td., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES: Nows and Editorial, 192: Advertising Dept., 703; Circulation Dept.. 15.
Tbe Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank It. Northrup. Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building. Chicago.
British and European 

Temple, Strand, London.

IHe ain't y% t*o 31It will take about a week, but while 
line of‘goods in stock, in- ,We began ■’Stock-taking'' this morning, 

we are at it we will give big discounts on almost every 
dudihg:—

ttl oThe sewin’ circle compliments the family 
now an’ then

About Alonzo; Bayin’ he’s the nicest of young 
men.

But as fer me an mother, jte jes do as par
ents will, . *

Defyin’ neighbors’ comment. We are mighty 
strong fur Bill. . . . ' .

We like to hear the stompin’ of his feet out 
in the shed, „ .

to hear his laughin’ way of holler-

x. p
Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 & 31 Outer IB and |5Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats, Reefers, Suits, 

Pants, Raincoats, Lumberme Vs JacK its, 
Underwear, Shirts, Sweaters, Gloves, 
Mitts, Ties, Etc., Etc. * ,

A good time to buy, this stocktaking week.

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union St.

&!
Bridge Work ....... ........................ |3 ud (S
Teeth Without Plate ....<3 and $5

.11 up
,80 cents

read of the great success of government 
I ownership of telephones in the province 
| of Manitoba, and throughout the west 
there is almost daily evidence that the 
people are thoroughly convinced of the 
desirability of public ownership of great 
public utilities. It is perhaps too much 
to say that argumente against the gov
ernment ownership and management of 
the Intercolonial are prompted by a de
sire to advance the interests of a com
pany, but there is a suspicion that much 
of the recent agitation in favor of a radic
al change in the control of the road has 
been inspif^d by capitalists who had a 
well-defined motive and who have person
al ends to serve. The people of the mari
time provinces are not in favor of the 
sale or lease of the government railway 
We believe the same is true of the people 
of-Canada gnerally. We do not believe 
the government will entertain for a mo
ment any proposition for lease or sale.

Gold Filling 
Other FillingTHE EVENING TIMES 

THE DULY TELEGRAPH
We like

in’ to be fed.
It ain't right to be partial, but our hearts 

ie all aglow
Fur that boy who splits the firewood an 

who shovels off the snow?
—Washington

•• • The ting Dental Parlors
Corn.r Charlotte and South Market eta. 

DR. ED SON J*. WH.Sa|L - PropJ. N. HARVEY,
DO YOU WEAR SIZE 4? 

Can You Wear B Width?
IF SO

Star.

New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers

IN LIGHTER VEIN
BAD FOR BUSINESS.

Dentist—"I’ll have to charge you ten shil- 
lings for pulling that tooth.” . t>

Patient—"I thought you only charged hair- 
a-crown?” , , , ..

Dentist—"Yes, but you yelled so loudly 
you scared three other patients out of the 
place.”

“Merchants”
We have just opened our

New Restaurant
et66 Germain Struct, 
opposite Church Street 

New Chef. New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

V
Selecting the superior lines in each 

i make we give our customers the be»* 
i possible rubber value.

Store closes at 7 p. m.

These papers advocate:

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Lifo
Moasuros for the Mat» 

trial Progross and Moral 
Advancement of our Groat 
Bomlntqn.

No Graft 
No Deals

The Shsarrock.Thistle.Roee entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.

only the Gaelic.
Bella—“But whit wey are ye

tae the man at the wheel on a-
no’ alloo’t

tae speak
steamer?” .. „

Andie—“Oh, they’re maiet o’ them Heil- 
anmen that disna ken bit the Gaelic, an 
canna talk 'tae a buddy. So they jist use 
them for steerin’ the boat.”

Francis & 
Vaughan

excellent opportunity to secure an assortment of BOOTS, 
SHOES and SLIPPERS at greatly reduced prices.

SCAMMELL’SYou have an
WAS RIGHT.

‘‘Tommy,’’ said a teacher to a 
“what is the half ot s(,t?”

Tommy—“I don’t know, sir. ■
Teacher—"Now, attend to me. If two men 

stole six shillings and agreed to divide It 
I equally between them, how much would 

they get each?"
Tommy—“Three months, sir. ’

Phone ins
$2.98
$2.48

pupil,
19 King StreetBOOTS, - 

SHOES and SLIPPERS,
THEY'RE SAMPLES

Made by one o£ the best American manufacturers of fine FOOTWEAR. 
These Shoes have light flexible Soles and every pair is hand turned.

EARLY BEFORE THE ASSORTMENT IS BROKEN. v

Reference was made on Saturday to an 
interesting development in connection 
Svith license reduction and local option in 
Ontario. There is another. During the 
campaign in Toronto, the advocates of the 
liquor party asserted that as much liquor 
would be sold if only 110 licenses were 
granted as if there were 150. There will 
only be 110. It is now argued by tbe tem
perance party that if these 110 dealers are 
to sell as much liquor as 150, they ought 
to turn in as mucÉ revenue to the city. 
If we assume that the premise is cor-

Examine
This

See the Improvements

A PREFERENCE FOR MOTHER.
Grandtsth*—“Hey! Stop a minute, Boy. I

WTtmnny—‘“Can’t ’cos mother’s watting to 
give me a thrashing."

Grandfather—“BieSs, me! 
running tor it!"

Tommy—“Well, if I don’t father 11 get 
home before it’s over.’t—Tit-Bits.

THE DIFFERENCE.

COME
TRIUMPH Of SCIENCE Fancy a boy

The world is talking today about a 
wonderful event which occurred off the 
New England coast on Saturday. Two 
steamships collided in a fog and one of 
them was rendered absolutely helpless, 
being so greatly damaged that she found
ered when being towed into port. The 
wonderful- thing about the affair is that,

" within a short time after the collision, 
other steamships, from various directions, 
some inward and some outward bound 
Were speeding through the fog to the 
rescue. Over the waters, by that mys- x
terious agency which we call wireless tel- The death of Captain John Stevens, at 
egrabhy had come to each of them this the age of ninety-one years, recalls a time
message;_ when St. John was the home pf great
- -The steamer Republic in distress and oarsmen. When Captain Stevens was in
ainTting latitude 40.17, longitude JO, 26 his pnme, and the foar-oared crew of 
sinking, lamua ’ ,. which he was a member was a source of
miles southwest of Nantucketi I„diantown, there

Three great ocean liners which reerfved pnu= « ..

<*——rsz£2TTÎZ ™
ïotÏi ■*•**■**•-*” y"1 ”

, * «1 41,-4. mint Had men in St. John, and doubtless thealso steamed towards that point. tiaa . , , . _ v
the weather -been perfectly dear, the material of championship crews, but pub-
R‘public would have been taken in tow li= interest has became passive and there 
in a very short time after the collision oo is no encouragement for thw class of sport, 
curred. Fortunately, she was able to re- Some day doubtless, there wtll be 

main afloat until assistance arrived.
— - The story thus briefly told records a 

marvellous achievement and marks a great 
triumph of human genius. The ocean has 
been robbed of some of its terrors. 'Any 
steamship provided with a wireless equip
ment is no longer solitary. If in distress, 

to her aid other vessels,

94KIN&
STREET,

- ^

s No frail crane: no rubber 
hose.

The Latest Product of the v 
most progressive factory

Come Inn and see

Maritime 
Phonograph Co

32 Dock Street.

'or o

V77E0I Little Lester Liveymore—"Papa, what is 
the difference between a vision and a sight? 
This book says —

Mr. Livermore—"The difference between a 
girl before and after she is married."—Puck.

ART AND SOAKING.

rect, as the liquor dealers would have us 
believe, then the conclusion of the tem
perance people would seem to be well 
founded. Nobody believes that 110 places 
will sell as much liquor as 150, but the 
liquor dealers are probably sorry they 
spoke.

1’ r l

« tOverstock Sale of 
Celluloid Table 
Knives 251 Discount.

y
“I suppose,” said the fair studio visitor, 

“that you find it necessary to soak your 
brushes frequently?” ^

I “Oh, no,” replied the artist, “but they are 
1 about the only things I possess that I have 

not soaked.”—Chicago Dally News.%
WAITING TO HEAR.■\

THE VICE-REGAL 
AT HOME A 

SUCCESS

The minister of H— wae a very keen 
garden hand. He was nailing up his much 

: beloved roses one day when he noticed a 
. small boy gazing very intently at him. 
, Wondering what the hoy would be taken 
1 up with, he said:

“Well, my little boy, what do you want?
1 The reply was, “Oh. naethlng, air; I was 
juet waitin’ tae hear what’ee wad say it 
eo hit yer thoom wi’ the hammer.

port of St. Mary's Bay, is expecting im
provements in the way of dredging ami 
harbor facilities. The dredge Canada hiu 
been detailed to perform the operations 

The Sydney syndicate which has aw 
nounced the intention of constructing ate 
up-to-date steamer- -for the Sydney and. 
North Victoria-service, has given the con-, 
tract to Joseph McGill of Shelburne. The.

boat’s dimensions will be 130 feet, 
long and 35 feet beam, with saloons, state
rooms and an electric fighting plant. Its 
guaranteed speed will lie 12 knots. Bur- 
1-vll-Johni.oii -Co.r Ltd., Yarmouth, will in
stall the machinery. The launching is 
booked for June. , -

Herring continue in abundance at Shel
burne and Jordan Bay. The fishermen 
receive -§1.10 per barrel for the fish in the

It is estimated that only half of last 
year's lobster catch at the Tuskets has 
been caught this season for the corres
ponding period.

Jas. Walsh & Co., of North Sydney, 
have purchased water frontage and will 
erect a wharf with the object of opening 
in the ship chandlery trade.

Lunenburg has abandoned the ward sys
tem and at the coming civic election the 
electors are privileged to select" three of 
the seven candidates in the field.

F. T. Congdon, K. C. formerly of Hali
fax, who once opposed General Laurie m 
Shelburne, was elected in the Yukon el
ections last week. He was a Liberal nom
inee and George Black, a New Brunswick- 
er, was the Conservative standard bearer.

There is a report that a large, new 
wharf is to be constructed at Yarmouth 
bv a prominent business 

It, is reported that the Halifax and 
South Western Railway will resume the 
service on the Middleton branch. ‘

The total receipts for the town of Shel
burne for 1908 were- $8,112.62 and the ex- 
penditures were $7,788.40. In the Scott 
Act-department the receipts were $IUI.uU 
and the expenditures were $85.40.

Tbe annual meeting of the Yarmouth 
Marine Railway Co., was held last week 

dividend of five per cent was dt-

To reduce our large stockiof Celluloid., 
Table Knives, we have decided to make 
the above reduction. At regular prices the 
values are good—at the reduced price they are 
exceptional bargains. The quality of these goods 
we can guarantee as they are from some of the 
leading English makers.

WHAT IT MEANT.

ft wi™!
| CK im

mediately raised his hand.
I “Well?’’ I said.

"It means, sir,’’ he replied, "that when 
I you meet a Frenchman and you get talking 
1 to him you must not meotWn Waterloo ex- 
; edpt he ig asking ybu the way to the sta-

-L.l

V new About 900 Ladies and Gentle
men Attended the Levee in
Ottawa on Saturday Evening
Mr. Todd’s Speech a Great 
Hit

a re

vival. ■* <-V* EMERSON <& FISHER LtdIt in rather unfortunate for tbe Con
servatives, at the beginning of a parlia
mentary session during which they had 
doubtless intended to make fierce assaults 

the government, to have their chief 
in British Columbia apologizing for

I } Z ——
Ottawa, Jan. 24—Saturday night’s draw^- 

inï? room held by their excellencies in the 
S'tiiate chamber, was the most largely at- 
tended, of which there i3 actual record, 
atWut 900 ladies and gentlemen being

:

25 GERMAIN STREET. PROVINCIAL NEWSt

upon
organ
having printed a# alleged statement by 
Mr. Borden, which he now says he did 
not make. The Victoria Colonist explains 
that in printing the despatch it acted in 
good faith. Now who cooked the telc-

New Brunswick prfesented. The number at the fimt pres
entation was 150. After the drawing 
re-oat there were receptions by the speak
ers qf both houses in their respective quar
ters. '• ,

Ob all sides are heard favorable com- 
menla upon the speech, in which Mr. 
Todd, of Charlotte, moved the address in 
reply.' It was an eloquent effort through
out, bait particularly happy were the hon
orable member's concluding remarks. ,Hu 
said:

“Mit Speaker, it is indeed a great pleas
ure tc> me to be able to join with hon
orable members on this side of thé house 
in corigratulating 
try onT the magnificent heritage which we 
posses^ in this Canada of ours. You may 
call her the Lady Of The Snows, if you 
like. Though npwr robed in white, she 
will be a little later clothed with emerald 
green, knd a little later will bear on her 
bosom *n abundance of golden harvest.

“Certiiïnly we have reason to be proud 
of this Country ; we are glad to feel, as I 
have eai d before, that we control the larg
est fisheries in the world; we have in 

posijeusion millions of acres of arable 
and fertile' soil and many other resources 
of wealth which can never be taken from 

We ore already reaping the bene
fits of sci tt’ce in the various arts employ
ed in the» development of this country, 
and we f tel how necessary it is that we 
should nti fritter away our natural re
sources, b Wt husband them to as full ait 
extent as ‘-possible, in order to make of 
Canada as great and as wealthy xa country 
as the republic to the south of us. ,

she may summon
though at the time of the accident 

there may be no other craft on the hor
izon in any direction. If she can keep 
afloat long enough, rescue is praetically 
assured. Someone has said that science 
has transformed the world into a whis gram1' 
pering gallery. In a sense the statment 

The telegraph, the telephone and

At the last meeting of the Campbellton 
town council the town solicitor was in
structed to terminate stabling horses near 
the reservoir, the refuse therefrom con
taminating the water supply. He is rut
ting ice fpr the I. C. R., m a pond adja
cent to the reservoir.

A fine freight house to take the place 
of the one recently destroyed by fire at 
Bathurst, is nearing completion. It is 
an improvement on the one destroyed.

even

Railway Supplies n
HAND, PUSH, MttTOR, VELOCIPEDE CARSr 

Track Took. Shovels. Barrows. Barrett ,1 
JacKs, Well’s, Lights. Fairbanks 

Morse Pomps.

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
58 Water Street ______I

The death of Archbishop Sweatman 
universal regret. He had attainedis true.

the wireless have revolutionized the art 
of communication and annihilated dis-

causes
an advanced age, and had filled a large 
place in the religious fife of the province 
of Ontario. A ripe scholar, a man of clear 
judgment and of great industry, he served 

country well.

«tance.
There is, however, another problem to 

he solved and another triumph to be ac
complished by human genius. The fact 

emphasized by .Saturday’s incident off 
Nantucket. The wireless message speedily 
brought steamers to the immediate vicinity 
of the Republic, but, owing to a dense 
fog, they were unable to locate the dis
abled vessel.for many hours. They could 
hear her signals and could hear each 
other’s signals, and groped about in the 
fog, seeking to find her. Had she been 
iu imminent need of assistance, she must 
have foundered before it 
scientist who can discover a means by 
which a fog may be dispersed will confer 

the mariner a benefit second only 
to that of wireless telegraphy.

On another page of today's Times is 
given a full account of the thrilling ex- 

of the steamships Republic and

Nova Scoba man.

R. R. Rice and his brother Oswald, in 
response to a telegram, late last night, 
week, drove from Bear River Jo Digby to 
connect with the St. John steamer, the 
message stating that Miss Estella Rice, 
the former’s daughter, was critically ill 
in St. John hospital, with appendicitis.

Angus Winchester,’ baggage master 
the D. A. R. steamer Yarmouth, is an 
applicant for the position of janitor and 
messenger for the St. John branch of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, recently left vacant 
by the death of the former incumbent.

Inspector A. J. Tingley and Officer B. 
J. Dunn, of Halifax, both I. C. R. police 
officials, were in Digby the latter part of 
last week and conferred with Chief Bowles
of the town. __

Capt. Geo. W. Grant, of Weymouth, is 
mentioned in the Maple L^af of Oakland, 

of the recent visitors 
mar-

his church and his adopted 
He was Bishop of Toronto for nearly

ourselves and the coun-

WM
thirty years.

The interesting announcement is made 
that a supplementary convention to the 
French treaty has been signed. It is stat
ed that the Canadian government, rather 
thon sacrifice the treaty, have agreed to 

concessions to the French protection- 
The changes will not be iffadc known 

until placed before the Frenfli senate.

-

Lots of PAPER COVER BOOKS.
Oil

an* a 
clarêd.

An excellent specimen of silver taken 
from the Nova Scotia Cobalt mines is m 
the hands of J. A. Jacobs, Montreal. The 
epeciman weighs 120 pounds and assays 

silver. It wae un-

GAMES IN LARGE ASSORTMENT.

Violin Strings, Violin Bows, Musical Instruments, 
Large Assortment 4f Cheap Class Lamps, 

Cheap CrocKery, Etc., at

some
ists. our

Thecame. over 80 per cent pure 
earthed at the 160 foot level. US.

The increase in telephone rates in this 
province has led to the beginning of an 
agitation for government ownership. The 
time is not far distant when the rates of 
public service corporations cannot be re
vised without some reference to authori
ties constituted for the protection of the

WATSON ®. COMPANY
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

P. E. Islandupon
In the case of King vs. Joseph Gallant, 

for forgery, at Charlottetown, the jury re
turned a verdict of conviction, with a 
strong recommendation for mercy.

After being in darkness for five weeks, 
Montague is again lighted by the electric 
system. A portion of the dynamo was 
sent to Montreal for repairs.

California,
to the city. The skipper has been a 
iner on the Pacific coast for ten years.

W. E. Dunn, of Bear River, has re
turned home, having relinquished his in
tention to commence lumber operations at 
St. Martins, N. B., owing to the scarcity 
of snow.

Jermoe, the mysterious man residing at 
Cheticamp, near Meteghan, is receiving 
numerous visitors from the curious.

Hilaire Boudreau, of Belliveau’s Cove, 
will build a four-masted vessel at An
napolis in the spring.

P. A. Theriaut, a merchant of Belli- 
veau’s Cove, and Ins bride, passed their 
honeymoon in St. John.

Capt. D. J. Melaneon, of Weymouth,
has returned from Boston, where he re- gaturday afternoon, Dr. H. B. Nasc,
ceived an order tor a million feet of { the Nortj, End, gave a very pleasui-
ber, to be delivered before June. He will carnival to the children of that
also make other shipments commencing f , c;ly He gave prizes forin March. He reports P-prets, for ^etLlstc^um,-sand^a third for a 
spring delivery _atlea ’ . “ 'ly free-for-all race at the conclusion of the 6ummons

The schooner *7. £ carnival. The entertainment, which was
purchased by Capt. Chas ™. ol limlt4id to children under twelve years ot
vein's Cove, Digby county, wiU be placed ^ a great succe6s. It waa held on 
in the packet trade to 1md from bt John 8 ^ ^ ^ Dr Na8e>8 residence.

It is said there are between eighteen ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ jce except in
amongrthe ^perattmT'ttetwmi^Annapolis costume. There wen1 thirty-skaters^and

and Tusket. Weymouth has almost e,x
millions, Annapolis fite, Tusket four ^ taak in choosing the winners. Some

■V ,„f> Halifax of tbe costumes were very pretty and on- !The schooner Ethel. wh ch left Hallux The award o£ the judges went to
several weeks ago laden with potatoes to. s Worden who represented a flow-New York has put mto Shelburne leaking Mw £ £ 0Pn Day, who

C°Tt port Hood Coal Company has ne- costumed as an Indian. The derisions

Sunday. n 1
As the ice is solid up the harbor at gchool Teacher-Well, Johnny.

Weymouth South, the pier at the >> e> have you had anything during the week to 
mouth North has been repaired, after ^ especially thankful for? .
partial destruction by the recent storm "-^TracW-What w„ it? , , , ,
and the steamers W estport 111. and iaa terday Jand , llclted him for the flvst time. j|v comprehensive, foi; it would umloubted- 
Lue are docking there on each trip. \V ey johnny—Billy Jones sprained his wrist yee- . , taKen ac> a pre tedent.
mouth North, which is the winter —Chicago News. '

as one

,-v.» v
perience
Florida. More of That Good Toilet Paper.patrons of those utilities. THE CARLETON 

ELECTION CASE
THE INTERCOLONIAL

Just received a fresh lot The kind all like ; soft, pliable, 
thousand sheets in the package with hanger attached.

/Oc. Single Packages, S for 25c.

Reliable" ROBB 7h’ r7,ttS%.£???£.

1HE CHILDREN’S CARNIVALThe City Cornet Band, which has given 
many evidences lfi.it it is a live musical 
organization, is considering a scheme of 
mutual life insurance for its members. 
The plan appears to be a good one and the 
principle might well he adopted in larger 
organizations.

A morning paper takes the ground that 
the Intercolonial Railway does not need 
to raise its rates or to make any material 
increase in its operating expenses, and 
that what it does require is more traffic. 
It states that in order to increase its traf
fic, the railway must create and encourage 
and stimulate contributing industries, by 
building up the'territory which it serves. 
That, it says, is what any live company 
would do, “particularly if it were a local 

with ample capital and with in- 
centered in eastern territory,

lone
Dr. H. B. Nase Gave North End 

Children a Pleasant Time on 
Saturday.

Hearing Was Resumed Here 
on Saturday Afternoon Be- 
Mr. Justice McLeod

u

The municipal council of Restigouclie, 
all but two of whose members are Con
servatives, decline to malic any suggestions 
for the amendment of the Highway Act. 
Evidently, they regard it as quite beyond 
repair.

Rubbers! Rubbers!! Rubbers!!! On Saturday aifternoon, Mr. Justice Mc
Leod heard argil ment on the return of a 

in the matter of thetaken out
Carleton county; election case on behalf 
of Geo. W. Upiiam, calling upon the 
petitioner, W. À Owens, to show cause 
why he should ijn>t furnish particulars of 
the offences com ^filmed of in the-petitioq.

i by Hon. W. P. Jones, 
K. C., for Mr. UWfcam, that complete par
ticulars of the bribes alleged to have been 
given, those alleg<|<l to have been bribing 
and those alleged ti1 have been bribed and 
those alleged to Mve been treating and 
those alleged to in*|e been treated, should 
be furnished.

WETMORE on Garden Street Sells Them-
RUBBERS for Men, Women and Children, Gaiters. 

Creepers and- House Slippers.

concern 
tercets
which the Intercolonial senes.” Tlieor- 
etically, it says, the government itself 
should be able to do this, hut government 
institutions “have never yet been able to 
provide in their management that impulse 
and initiative and expansive power which 
in the present state of social evolution 

to be confined to individual enter-

Carrie Nation has been ejected from a 
London Music Hall. When Carrie arrives 

time du letting Ferguson Page
Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

41 KING STREET

It was contentanywhere, she loses 
the people know it. She is the best ad
vertised show on theyroad.

no

N
seems 
prise.”

Clearly this is intended as an argument 
in favor of the lease or sale of the Inter
colonial to
in the maritime prgvinces. Tbe weakness 
of the argument is the assumption that a 
government owned railway cannot be pro
gressive and develop traffic. I he exact 
opposite has been proved by a govern
ment railway in the province of Ontario, 
and one does not need to confine oneself 
to railways to show that government 

' ownership may be as progressive as pri
vate enterprise. Only the other day, we.,

“Hoot! Mon.” The Canadian curlers have 
been beaten by tbe Scotchmen in the first 
two days’ match. Well, they were beaten 
by Scotchmen—and that’s some comfort.

was

A. B. Connell, $. C., contended that 
the authorities reqtSred only the names of 
those bribed. His ’ honor decided this jg 
be sufficient and matie an order according 
)y. Mr. Connell sajjit that this was the 
first election case to crime up under the Con
troverted Elections .]fict now in force and 
which was drawn br the late Hon. A. G. 
Blair, and care, he 1 thought, should be 
taken not to make i$hc order unnecessar-

private company, interested

The announcemnt that a man received 
a million and a half for his claim in Cob
alt, a few days ago, indicates that the min 
ing boom has not yet subsided. . 1

Today's storm appears to be widespread. 
The general telegraphic service has been 
somewhat interrupted.
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Corset Covers, NightGreat values in 

Gowns, Drawers an<| Skirts.
Corset Covers 25c., 36c., 45c., 75c., to $2.40. 
EDrawers, 25c., 35c., 45c., 60c., 75c to $3.00. 

Skirts 60c., 80c., $1.00 to $4.20.
Might Gowns, 65c., 75c., $1.00 to $3.60. 
White Waists 40c., 50c., 60c., 75c., 85c., $1.00, 

$1.25, $1.50 to $3.00.
Some of the above are samples at manu

facturers' prices.
Special values in 
Shame, 22c., 30c., 35c.. 50c., to $1.10 each.

Embroidered Pillow

Arnold’s Department Store
85-85 Charlotte Street!Tel. 1765.

f TIMES IDS. BEACH «1J

Whitewear
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" Your Servants, Madam!”
The Gold Duet Twine are always ready to work; they 

are certainly artiste in the cleaning line, There’s nothing 
oleanable which »

Bold Burnt Washing Powder
1

will not clean—and do it better, more quickly and mofe 
economically than anything else can. You are not serving 
your best interests if you’re trying to keep house without 
GOLD DUST. v ; . I

OTHER GENERAL I Scmbtin* Been, washing clothe, and dishes, cleaning wee*. 
USES FOR I work, oü doth, sflterware and tinware, polishing brass work,
GOLD DUST I claansinc hath room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soap.

Made by THE N. K. FAIRBAHK COMPANY, Montreal. P. CL-Matars of FAST SOAP.

Your Guarantee Against 
Fraudulent Imitations 

Is This Label
71>i:i

;

77?

Don’t Be Deceived 
By Other Labels

!

Robinson’s
173 Union St. ’Phone II25--II 1

i

-Y :
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HUGH H. McLEAN. K. C., M. P.k 
NORMAN U McOLOAN

vV^WVWV\\\WW V^VXrXrX/V^V'W^

Fire and Casualty Insurance 
Managers,

Representing only Old and 
Reliable Companies

McLtAN flt McGLOAN. 
q7 Prince Wm Street, • St. John* AT• B. 

Telephone 705#

GREAT SALE of

Men’s & Ladies’ Underwear
Men’s & Boys’ Sweaters, etc

■These goods are of the 
finest quality and are or 
-the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

gmh&uM MEH AND WOMEN.
pekesi tssnsssssst¥ Onaraotecd W irritstiom or ulcerstlone 
I not to iirteutre. * of mucoui membranes. 

Frevieii Uaugtae. Pginliii, and not aitrin* 
rHE Evans Chemical Co. gent or poisonous.

Seld by Dragglsta, 
or lent In plain wranper, 
by express, prepaid, for 
•1.00. or 8 bottle* 03.79. 
Circular sent on muiet.

r
u HÂTÏÏ, LAKOBD & HKTTYCOAlCINCINNATI,O.HB|

i282 Brussels Street

We undertake all 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
indtridnels.

detective

™. Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.

!

CONSULTATION FREE 
fairastqptian strictly esefideetisl. Offieee: 

1(47 Bt. Pad Bldg., Halifax, N. 8. 
L. J. EHLKRS, 

Bupt. for Maritime Prormeea, 1
»

■ :.
/

f Notice to Employers of Labor
Do you cany an Employers Liability Policy > If not you are taking 

big chances wider the New •’Workman’s Compensation Act We Me 
experts m providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone 269

Lockhart <& Ritchie General Agents
Employas Liability Association Corporation, of London

I X
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BORDEN SAYS HIS 
MESSAGE WAS 

CHANGED
AN APPEAL BY WIRELESS

SAVES MUCH LOSS Of LlfE
! STRONG TESTIMONY

The best evidence of merit is continued 
use. With most people it is comparatively 
eiwy to effect the first sale, but it is only 
by making good under the test of actual 
use that a permanent demand ean be ex
pected.

The history of Virgin Oil of Pine is a 
splendid example of this fact. After twen
ty years spent in study and experiment 
with various processes, the manufacturer 
finally effected a combination of the act
ive principles of the Pine and bantalwood 
trees, possessing the healing, health-giving 
properties for which these trees are fa
mous. Today what is generally known as 
the Leach formula for coughs and colds 
is sold by druggists in every part of 
the continent.

The Leach formula consists of one-half

The Famous Telegram that 
Won a Conservative Victory 
in Victoria Was Not Sent 
by Conservative Leader.

FOUR DROWNED 
THROUGH ICE

Steamers Republic and Florida With Many Passen
gers4 on Board Crash Together on Nantucket 
Shcials^-Wireless Appeal Brings Five Steamers 
to the Assistance of the Stricken Liners—1300

i -
Lives Imperilled But Only Four Lost

Two Hamilton Boy Skaters and 
Two Deseronto Fishermen 
Were the Victims

Toronto, Jan. 24—The denial of R. !<• 
Borden that he sent a message, stating 
he was in favor of the exclusion of
Asiatics, to British Columbia, hàs caused 

ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine, two ounces quite a sensation in Victoria (B. C.), ac* 
of Glycerine and a half pint of good j cordin- to despatches from that city. 
Whisky. Shake well and take a teaspoon-1 ^ Hon Templeman-S
ful every four hours. It will, break uj j ]agt evening reproduced a fac-eimile
a, cold quickly and cure any cough that te] the Colonist prmt-
i? curable The mixture makes a suffi- ed duriBg%£e campaign with Borden’s 
cient quantity to last the average family ettfnh„d. T),/(Zionist today refers
an’ entire year, so that it is the least ex- 
pepsive as well as most effective remedy 
for coughs and colds. Purchase the in-

Toronto, ; Jan. 24—James Wright and 
John Taylor were drowned while skating 
at Hamilton Saturday. The boys were 
skating on a pool of water and both got 
into a hole.

Reuben Lindsay and Frank Kimmerley 
were drowned while crossing the ice to 
their fishing shanty near Deseronto Sat
urday.

New York, Jan.- 24.—The palatial ocean that, recourse *to signalling by means of 
steamer Republie, of the White Star line, 
which was -in I collision with the Italian 
liner Florida in & fogf early Saturday morn
ing off. Nantuc&iet (Misuse.), went down at 

* last at 8.30 o'clock tonight. No one was 
lost. Her passungene;, taken off many 
hours before, are* on the steamship Baltic, 
which was off Sandy Hook late tonight, 
making for this port.

The Republic was in tow of the revenue 
cutter Gresham aad the derelict-destroy
ers Seneca, proceeding to New York, when 
she foundered. On board her was ' her 
commander, Captain Sealby, with a volun
teer detail of fifty of her crew. She had 
been towed but a short distance when she 
began to settle rapidly. Seeing no hope 
6t saving the ship, ^Captain Sealby gave 
the order “abandon «hip/’ and the crew 

taken off by the Gresham, which cast 
loose from the crippled Jmrt* and stood by 
un£il she sank. The Gresham and the 
Seneca then headed for the Massachusetts 
coast and will land Captain Sealby and his 
brave crew at Gay Head (Mass.), or New- 

. port (R. I.)
As to the exact place -of landing, wire-

le^.a‘iBCe8 to I “When 20 miles south of, Nantucket
The Republic went according to thjg morningj was run i„to by

brief w,relees messages f««v^ t'erc to- M veBge] Engin(, room fuU 0f

, S 3? ■— —• *•*•
the Massachusetts coast. .signed)

The Italian liner Florida, which ran into *
the Repolie in the denee iCf off Nan
tucket (Mass.), early Saturday morning, After this came the more encouraging 
and gave her her death-blow^ is slowly report that the Florida had taken off the 
steaming towards New- York, convoyed by passengers without accident, but whether 
the American liner New Ho*,, Her pas- j she would bring them to Newport, the 

having been nearest available port, or continue on to 
New York, the Florida was apparently 
amply able, provided she was in good con
dition, to take care of all the Republic s 
passengers. She is about two-thirds the 
size of the Republic and only four years 
old. Her length is 381 feet, her breadth 
48 feet and her draft 25 feet.

The Republic’s passengers found 900 re
turning Italians, many of them survivors 
of the earthquake, on board the Florida, 
which left Naples on Jan. 9. .

The Republic, a palatial and spacious 
steamer, was launched from the Harland k 
Wolff yards at Belfast (Ireland), early in 
1903, and made the first trip across the 
Atlantic in the following October. Built 
for the Dominion line, which at that time 
operated a Boston-Liverpool •service, the
Republic, or Columbus as she was origin- . , -, ... . , „
ally named, was generally looked upon as person in weak health can take, 
a. Boston steamer, although of late she Ferrozone strengthens the weak, rc- 
hae been sailing between New York and «tores the anaemic, soothes the nervous, 
Mediterranean ports. The steamer’s name: assists men, women ami children to bet- 
was changed at the time she hues me one i ter health. Iiy it. 50c. per box or six 
of the White Star fleet, when that com- J *r,r $2.50, at all dealers, 
pany acquired the Boston business and ! 
ships of the Dominion line, some-five years 
ago.

The Republic was 570 feet long, 67 A feet 
beam, and had a draft of 24 feet. She re
gistered 15,378 tons gross and was equip
ped with twin screws, giving her a speed 
of about 16 knots. She was fitted with a 
single funnel and with four masts, 
had accommodation tor 280 persons in her 
tiret cabin, 280 in the second, while her 
steerage would hold several hundred pas
sengers.

The marine accident which for more 
than 24 houre has held the attention of 
the world and which has not been with- 
out fatalities is tonight nearing a fortun
ate, if not a happy ending. The redlining 
of the White Star liner Republic early 
Saturday morning by the Italian liner 
Florida off Nantucket (Mass.), has been 
followed by a series of events, making it 

'of the most remarkable ocean mis
haps on record.

No less than seven ocean linens—the 
Baltic, New York, Furnessia, La Lorraine 
and Lucania and the two crippled ships,
Republic and Florida—are figuring in this 
stirring - story. The 442 passengers of the 
Republic have undergone two transfers on 
the open sea, first to the crippled Florida, 
on Saturday morning and again early to
day to the more commodious Baltic, which 
is bringing also the 900 and more pas- 
sengevs from the disabled Florida.

With Ibis great human burden of 1,650

submarine bells was adopted.
In the middle of the forenoon the trans

fer of the passengers to the Florida was 
made and although the fog was very dense, 
unusually calm weather for this season of 
the year in the North Atlantic enabled 
the transfer to be made without accident. 
Only human beings were taken in the life 
boats which made the passage between 
the two vessels, all baggage being left on 
board the Republic. By noon the Baltic 
and La Lorraine were close up to the 
scene of the collision, but owing to the 
dense fog were unable to locate jjie Re
public, although the submarine bell could 
be heard frequently.

At 4 p. m., the two steam ere,, as well 
as the Lucania, which had joined them, 
were still searching for the Republic with 
some danger to themselves owing to the 
fact that the fog was still dense.

During the forenoon the fears o( the 
thousands of friends of the passengers on 
board, many of whom had besieged the 
offices of the White Star line, were some
what allayed by the receipt of a more re- 
assuring message from the captain, which 
read as follows:

to the matter as follows:
“The Colonist yesterday published a

Sonné Tiredness Cured half-°unee vi^s. eaeh vial securely sealed him had not by him. We are
" ,U5 UHUIIWJ V ™ » round wooden case with an engraved bol^d to a t Mr Borden’s statement
■Rv Harmlrec Dpmpdv Wra?[)?r’ «^wmg plamly the name-V .r-. ^ e g our t regret at having 
Dy IldFIIIICSS KCIIICUy gm Oil of Pine. Prepared only by Leach attrjbuted any sentiments to him which 

-------  j Chemical Co., Windsor, Ont. ]ie did not express. In printing the de-
M»ny art tong It « Rmlvtng toiem ! r_ Dra|wr -, "

rreoi its Strength-giving Power KL-Ul LHlInlVl Vl The despatch in question was the last
. „ . . . i j \ i straw in the anti-Oriental feature of the
jrrasrtttf-S CALVIN CHURCH

hut'now ,ts all gone and you feel halt ________ exclusion^, easily made enough votes to
turn the election. The Times claims that

bomehow you must get new vita ,tv and H-M VpsterdaV Barnard’s admission in the house that he
more nerve torce. llie water m your I lireC SerVICCS ne.Q I eSterOdV after it had lreen used by him that
blood must be turned into strepgth and LaTHCiV Attended and the telegram had been altered, imposes
building material. Your fretful appetite WCre Largely AUEnueU CHIU ghowin that hig knowledge
must be braced up. Some new power p f dj Interestinff did not come in .time to put matters rightProtound'v s' a..,»,™.....
rozone, which ia an instant blood maker, 
blood-enricher and nerve builder.

Ferrozone not only creates keen appe
tite, it goes further, improves digestion 
and assimilation, so that every particle of 
food ia converted into nerve and muscle
^bT building up new nerve force and HalifaI’ was the PteacBer' ln tho after"
making each organ do the work that na- noon at 3 o’clock there was a mass meet-
tnre expects of it, Ferrozone quickly in- ! ipg, at which short addresses were de
creases your weight and instils a reserve | iivel.ed by Bev. A. A. Graham, Rev. Gor-

7*"'“ h|, lLXjral lti th. "Cb.»l b, , 111. the
To prove the enonnous strengthening. congregation on the WQrk they had accom- title of one ot Baron Munchausen s lin

ing letter from* Mrs "ceeil P. GoumiaUy, ! Ph"shed and “tended good w.sbes for the aginative’ yarns, but it is not. There is 
well known in' Middleville: “Last March 11 l"le‘. , . . , ,. r no fiction about it. To those in the po-
I was very nin down, and thin. I liad no! ^ the lice court, or near it, this morning, it was
appetite and scarcely felt like eating at | mnrn- and cvening *e„ice and at the a very striking fact.
all. My face was pallid and haggard and j “ . . Korch„tra under the ! The cheese, when unmolested, is a harm-
I had dark circles under my eyes. ^[ 5 leadership of M. L. Harriéon and con- kss little animal. When stirred up it can 
weight was seven pounds under normal- p lieenan cornet : W. G. ! work wonders. To wi6, it did this mom-
and day by day that awful spring wean-, y gtokes flute and W G Stratton, 1 ing what has long been unsuccessfully at-ness dragged me down. The change Fer- ^nonet also took mrt in the tempted by mere man, namely, it set the
rozone wrought was •«rpnamg It must ! ^nnine was the ^oist in thr mom^ police department in motion.
strengthening’prop'ertie^'because ^'"gained j?*’ Mre. Tufts in the evening, and Mies EVEN POLICEMEN TURNED AWAY, 
strength flesh and appetite from the day ^‘°n ^r ““'powerful and It first made its charming presence felt

of working for the advancement of the hç® Constable Burnej, who is v e 
kingdom of God among his fellow men. ! to the public through his ga n •

At the evening service the church was during last summer as Rear-, 
filled. The preacher’s subject was the the Toronto Navy, was the man chosen 
Fifth Gospel in History. He said that the to remove the barrier. ' He did so, and 
writers of the four canonical gospels did j then fell back into the arms 

.. . .. _ not and could not have written the whole ; constable/ -CART. JOHN STEVENS -i history of Jem*.. ïLsitb gospel wap not The police inspectors, with chests out
* yet complied. Thefvork of Christ wan ! and heads up, were standing about the

DIFD ON SATURDAY not finished at the Crueffixion, but was ! court, exampks to all yoimg members ofUIY Miununi ,till going on. slany men who did not the force. The chief inspector had just 
believe in the canonical gospels were un- ; taken his seat, and was °w ^ ® 
able to withold thejp assent when they about the court to see that a '
saw the gospel in (lie lives of men and readiness to begin the -vvork df g 8 
nations. It was this fifth gospel, which : rid of the aesortement of drun's an i
was not written on paper or parchment, j orderlies that were booked tor tn .
which had the most force in the world. Suddenly the cheese spoke Not m ac- 
Men saw by it that the religion of Jesus : cents clamorous, but steadily and witn 
meant something more than a mere for- j pdHistence, home on a little zep > i 
mula and they were wan by its sweetness swept past the dock and througi 

One of the oldest, best known and most and strength. court. What happened will lçng be re-
highly esteemed citizens of the North End This evening being the 150th anniver- membered by those who * ere °r llna " 
uaesed awav on Saturday afternoon in the 8iry °f the birth of Robert Burns, Rev. enough to be witnesses ot it. > P 

Tr t t i ! Mr. Johnston will lecture on the Scottish lice inspectors and the chief inspector all
person of Captain John Stevens, one of nltiona, poet- The lecture will be inter- in motion at once.
the pioneer tug boat men and noted oars- spereed by Scottish songs. Tomorrow, 
man. evening a sacred concert will be given, in ....

Captain Stevens was 51 years old in which the following will take part: Miss In one minute the court lo
S-ptemlwr l»t »nd I» ymci ™ ! “i»d himi.il. fnd left in haste. The win-

«vs c-sviarsti! ». *£»<■ gEs-r
habit of taking dail> walks on the streets Caimg Mr Cooper, Mr. Fisher, Mr. Har- cordial invitation to come-in and have a

U.“l abo,. ,,„t, Canlnin STAT” ÎÜ”'™

rantahf fi, ‘"s ^ congregation themselves in the evenings, the cause was located. Seated on the steps
captain, having been one of the first in djd J, {he carl,elltcr work necessary and leading from the cells, m blissful lgnor-

’îï ". ° 5, 'e, co‘1*lnand. of a, stearu : the ladies re-covered the pew cushions, ance of the panic he had caused, sat a
fii; hf fiavm8,take” the Th organ loft has been remodeled and ! short fat man calmly munching away on
first tow through the falls with a steam I . . $ . . ,, „ . • . • i . sandwich that he had manog-

rescued persons, beside her own list of1 tug, the former method having been by : Ç^mteî!’ Wï.lct. m*6]'v,„ u», pd fn smuggle into the veils with him. 
930, the Baltic will arrive off Sandy Hook i row boats. He had many narrow escapes ! don® hJ ^lr8’ fIcH ’ bi H Later in^he morning lie was arraigned
about 11 o’clock tonight. The Republic I from death while plying his vocation in husband Rev. L. A. McLean J H of v^ncy. He'gave his name
started for New York, towed by the rev, the 'early days. ^onge had the contract for Pamtmg the on a charge that he had
enue cutter Gresham and steered by the Many who remember the early days in ,a 8 aIJd _pc 'X-tif.-hh- P no niace t0 ]av j,i8 little head at night,
Anchor liner Furnessia aft. The Florida, ! rowing will recall that Captain Stevens th,p,w0Ÿ ve,ry. cre<L ,■ Li_, , A magjBtrate fixed him up with tem-
witli her bow rent from the terrific impact | was one of the famed Stevens four-oared Ah,e churc*1 1® *}° J , • nimrters with the parson bv tile
with the Republic, ia also slowly steering, crew, of Indiantown. This crew, which wh,ch was installed by the street railway po.ary^ Quartera with I
under her own steam, for this port, con-! carried off the honors in the rowing game company. There is a Urge chandelier of Don for a month.------ ------------
voyed by the American liner New York. |in their time, was composed of John, twenty-five lights m the centre of the! _____ ,T*.r.^ACP

Until an early hour today it was believ- Isaac and Shubal Stevens and a man nav'e’ 0nfi two clusters of FIREPROOF STAIRCASE
ed the collision of the two big ships off named Dunham. Many Stories are told of ft the sides of the. cho l gallerv. Beside^ _ ,D, urvcDITAI
fog-bound Nantucket Saturday morning the exciting contests in which théy figur- thei’e are numerous single lights in FOR PUBLIC HOSPITAL
had not resulted in death or injury to a fd, especially with the Carleton crew, the body, of the church. The effect is to
single passenger or member of the crews, th„e was intense rivalry. ?lve th? 1”te/‘or of fhf.=^Ufch anf’ff^
Shortly after midnight, however, the wire- ; it is told that on one occasion when the lng and at the same time a comfortable ^j|| Placed III Position at 
less telegraph, that wonderful force which Carleton men had beaten them, owing to aI1P€arance-
apprised the world of the Republic’s die- their having a better boat and outriggers, I
tress and quickly brought other ships to whereas the Indiantown men rowed with-
hcr aid, flashed the news that two pas- oufc outriggers, the latter challenged the
sengers on the Republic had been killed victors to a return match. They started . ^raiTCai Am/ fu^ r™P1.ai P„h-
and two others injured. ! to work at their boat, which was a little IM f f |\| | FW ADV ^ie 00111111189101161,8 » ,Late in the day another wireless mes-1 crooked, and straightened it out, put on 1 LI 1 flit I lie Hospital have pawed f uding
sage told of foul1 deaths on board the outriggers and Captain Stevens mortgaged ------------ which will go into effect -i, -
Florida, but the identity of these persons bis house to raise £100 needed as a stake, j ' visitors from the institution

The starting point was at Reed’s Point MOUfit AlliSOfl DcHH WaS Heard erection of ‘«--w eenralheproofsta^ 
thence around Partridge Island and re- .. , case. The work of removing the o a
turn. About halfway out, there was a big j|| TWO Excellent SermOliS fPiral 6ta'rf?ec and ‘he “"l it isP‘exi^cTed1 
fishing weir and the Carleton men, the be started this morn ng and it is expected
story goes, had cut a hole in it to save YcStCfday the new steel a°d tin e
them going around, thinking in this way __ ______ ™ position in ten or twelve dajs time

. . . ,, they would surelv win. The Indiantown 1 A temporaiT wooden stairway will be
John on Saturday on the steamer Em-;. ' however took the lead and on an- Rev. Dr. Andrews, dean of the faculty constructed for use in an emergency ana
press of Britain Capt. McLean has been toe’vveTr they saw the opening of applied science at the University of the back staircase and the elevator wull
stationed in India for several years past ; ‘ ‘ lln ,)in- ti.Piv i-„d fn . be available for all ordinary purposes,
at Uraballa, in the northern part of that 1 d f> . , d ia ’j bv a good margin | Mount Alllson’ Preached at the morning Pltienta in the children’s ward and in the
country attached to T. Battery Royal ̂  Stevens crew hefd the championship ; and evenln« 6erncea ln Cer,te‘la,>' church ; private ward on the third floor are being
Horse Artillery. He is now ordered to . , , ■ , wa 0ffered for the champion- •. yesterday. In the morning he took for ; removed to the second floor, the children
Aldershot (Eng.) 1 , - ’ f (),e harbor. It was burned in the ! his subject The Power of the Unseen. He j being placed in the Murray ward and the

Capt. McLean, much to the regret ef . fj . vrt, I referred to the fact that as civilization ad- private patients in rooms now vacant,
many friends in St. John, is obliged to. Ca tahl Stevens’ interest in boats and l vanced ■ such unseen powers as electricity I The alterations will be carried out with 
leave again on next Friday and will sail . 1 ..emained strong to the last and he 1 and magnetism found a larger place.. very little noise and so that the patients 
on the steamer Empress of Britain on 8cemed to tire of talking of the old, Ideals, he said, were also taking the place in the hospital will suffer no inconvem-
tliat day to take up his military duties . harbor. j of more material things. Efforts should ence. As the old stairway and plaster
at Aldershot. He has had a remarkably, • u{ jÿhubal Stevens, who I be made to foster these higher elements ; pillar are removed they will be taken out
successful career in the profession of ... • ct j0h„ with the Loyalists and, in individual life and education should of the building and carted away. All the
arms. _______________________ j,e is the last of his family. He married a j tend to build up men to keep this idealism parts for the steel starcase which is be-

Rev. J. H. MacDonald, pastor of Bruns- Loyalist.' Mre.^Stevei^dted j At’ the evening service Dr. Andrews rœl’are already in the city, and the com-
wiek street Baptist church, Fredencton, , ’ , ears ag0 j0hn B. Eagles preached from the text “He will show you missioners have received a guarantee from
preached two able sermons yesterday in, , „ t corner 0f E)m jg the only things to come,’’ and directed bis remarks j the contractors that as soon as the space
Ludlow street church, Carleton. Rev. W., The’rc is oue grandson, J. S. i particularly to the prophetic sense in the is cleared they will have the staircase in
R. Robinson, the pastor, who had previ- f granddaughter, Mrs. Herman church. The words of the text, he said, position within a week,
ously arranged the exchange, was called “5. ’ . gix great-grandcliildren. liad caused him great difficulty, as From the entrance hall, the new struc-
hurriedly to Gibson on account of the ^ funeral service will be held at 2.30 Christ's church did not seem to show ture will lead up to a small landing from 
serious illness of Mrs. Robinson's mother. . . . tl afternoon from the residence extra prevision over other churches, but which branches to left and right will give

f xlr Espies he had come to take the view that the access to the wards on the floor above.
“I can whistle through my teeth,” pointed OI w*. ■ _ trati, was given to men so that those who The same system will be adopted lit

0U”Ande ICOm!denyou a leading man on the "She rambles In her talk. ” followed the light gained impressions re- reaching the upper flooi’.
strength of that,” responded the eminent ”Quite so. Now why can t she say what| gardmg things in the future and became Announcement or tlie resuming ot ine
manager. “Now, if you'll learn to wiggle she has to say without going all around Rob-: strong [n prophetic sense^ the Spirit show- visiting privilege will be made when the 
CHq Journal.11 y0U * star’"-Kansa6 ^,Hoo<l 3 garage? '-Louisville Courier-Jour-- ^ tQ ^ flme comes.

•was

“S. S. Republic, off Nantucket (by wire
less)— After having been thoroughly renovated ppa | > y f HASftl 

and redecorated, Calvin church was re- KC«LLT LllrtX 
opened for public worship yesterday.
There were large congregations at both 
services when Rev. Robert Johnston, of

BY A CHEESE

Prisoner With aSLimberger Sand
wich Nearly Put Everyone to 
Route in Court.

“SEALBY, Captain.”

sengers also are on the Baltic, 
transferred in the early hours of the 
morning, along with those of the Repub
lic. i -

That there was loss of life attending 
the collision was not known until early 
Sunday morning. Then the wireless, which 
has had its first great trial and proved its 
utility in this accident, brought the in
formation that Mrs. Eugene Lynch, of 
Boston, and W. J. Mooney, a banker, of 
Langdon (N. D.), had been killed, and 
Mrs. M. M. Murphy, wife of the financial 
agent of the Union Central Life Insurance 
Company, of Grand Forks (N. D.). and 
Eugene Lynch, of Boston, injured. Besides 
tbpse fatalities among the passengers on 
the Republic, it was reported that four 
members of the Florida’s crew had 

* death. The bodies of the dead' and 
injured pensons were transferred to the 
Baltic.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 23—The White Star 
line etcamcr Republic, a staunch, new and 
■well-appointed ocean liner, 200 miles on 

*■ her voyage from New Yoik to the Medi
terranean, having on board nearly 300 
souls, of whom 280 were leisure-seeking 
Americans, was rammed during a thick fog 
at 8.20 a. m. today by an unknown vessel 
»nd escaped immediate «inking only by the 
prompt closing of her water-tight com
partments.

All of her passengers, including 211 m 
the steerage, were transferred three hours 
after the accident to the Italian steamer 
Florida, bound in to New York, hut the 
officers and crew of the Republic refused 
to leave the ship, so long as there was a 
chance of keeping her afloat. At 4 p. m. 
they were anxiously awaiting the arrival 
of some vemels to take them from their 
perilous petition, as it appeared that the 
Republic would sink at any minute.
. Wireless telegraphy played an import
ant part in the accident to the Republic 
for it summoned about her in a few hours 
a fleet of three large ocean liners. La 

’ Lorraine, of the French line; the Baltic, 
of the White Star line, and the Cunarder 
Lucania. .

Just how the Florida, which is reported 
to be unprovided with wireless apparatus, 
happened to reach the Republic in the 
early hours of her distress could not be 
ascertained from shore, but it was con
sidered possible this afternoon that she 
might have been the vessel which struck 
the Republic and, being the less' injured, 
took off the liner’s passengers. ^

It is a fact, however, that tlije llorida 
must have been between thirty and forty 
miles off her course in being anywhere 
near the Republic, because the east-bound 
and west-bound steam lanes at this point 
are that distance apart. Mariners, when 
first learning of the accident were of the 
opinion that the Republic bad been struck 
by some sailing vessel bound to or from 
a New England port, as such craft would 
Iross the steamer lanes at about the very 
Toiat where -the Republic was rammed.

As soon as the Republic had been struck 
and the extent of the damage had become 
known, wireless calls for assistance were 
sent broadcast over the Atlantic. All ves
sels within range of the mysterious pulsa
tions were asked to hasten to the scene 

•and the location of the liner was given as 
kit. 40.17; Ion. 70, and 26 miles southwest 
of Nantucket Lightship. Aid was also 
asked of the United States government, 
which resulted m the ordering to’ the 

of fSur revenue cutters and the

mA
the

He Was One of the Oldest and 
Most tficMv Esteemed Residents 
df the North End and at One 
Time a Famous Oarsman.

She

LEFT IN HASTE

one

Once and Hospital Will be Closed
REV. DR. ANDREWS to Visitors for a Few Days.

scene
naval collier Lebanon.

The call for help which the Republic 
had sent into space was first recorded on 
land at the Charlestown navy yard 
o’clock this forenoon. It skid:
“To revenue cutter Gresham, Boston ;

“The steamer Republic in distress and 
sinking; lat. 40.17, Ion. 70; 26 miles south
west of Nantucket.”

The Gresham was not at the navy yard, 
but had intercepted the appeal in 1'rov- 
incetown harbor. She started immediately 
for Nantucket. Other wireless apparatus 
also caught the flying message and in a 
short time the cutter Acuslinet was on 
lier way out from Wood’s Hole, the Mo
hawk, another revenue cutter, had start
ed from New Bedford and the Seneca liad 
been ordered out 
(Conn.)

The Mohawk soon ran aground, while 
Acuslinet did" not get outside of Vine
yard Sound and later came back to as
sist another vessel in distress.

In the meantime, the 
La Lorraine, both of which had passed 
the Republic a few hours earlier and were 
speeding into New York, heeded the cry 
and whirled about. jThe Lucania, which 
was to the eastward; of Nantucket Light
ship, also catching the message out of the 

JSnir. hit up "speed and pressed on to the 
assistance of the Republic.

The collision, being amidships almost 
immediately flooded the engine room of 
the Republic, rendering her helpless. For
tunately, her wireless equipment was well 
supplied with storage batteries and these 

used for more than six hours, until 
After

was not made clear.at 8

CAPT. McLEAN HOME
Capt. C. W. Weldon McLean, son of 

Col H. H. McLean, M. P., arrived in St.

from New London

Baltic and

were
they gradually became exhausted.

-rrr-
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300 Pairs
MEN’S ENGLISH HAIRLINE PANTS, 

worth $3.00, price for Friday and 
Saturday

$1.98
50 MEN’S PROGRESS BRAND SUITS 

worth from $12.00 to $16.00, v 
your choice,

$798
1WILCOX BROS.,

Dock Street end ‘Market SquareJ
J
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BARGAINS
at x

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
100 Prince»», 111 Brunei», *43 Main and 

248 King Street. Weet.

t:

6:
: ; jVxAMUSEMENTS

fl/L Times Want Ad. Stations JjL 1
■ m JV Advertisements received tluough Times Want Ad. Stations are B Æ I

attended to as promptly as those taken through mam office. I I

I —-HFI.P SECURED IMMEDIATELY**61

4 p. m.; 7.30,8.30, 9.30ALICE EARLE 
EDYTH FORREST, Soprano, ‘I’d Live or Die for YW

Andalusia In Spate 
Servants or Masters—JVhii ;h ? 

The Jester—Magnificent 
Old-Time SchooliDayt 
Mr. Jones’ Reception

Harpist,
Vocalist

22 lbs. of the best Cane Granulated Sugar 

for $1.00.

x 1 lb. of regular 40c. Tea for 29c.

8 bars Barker’s Soap for 25c.

Oranges from 9c. doz.. 8 doz. for 25c. up. 

2 bottles of Barker’s Liniment for 25c. 

Best Family Flour, $5.35 per- bbl.
Best Manitoba Flour, $6.40 per bbl.
4 lbs. Prunes for 25c.
2 lbs. Apricots for 25c.
2 lbs. Peaches for 25c.
A regular 50c. pall Jam Jor 35c.

I

DeWITT CAIRNS—“My Dear Old Lady.’’
ORCHESTRAL NOVELTIES '

HELP WANTED—MALEHELP, WANTED--FEMALE M.HOTELSTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

\X7ANTBD—BOY FOR GENERAL OFFICE 
VV work; about 15 years of age; 8th grade 
school. Apply "B,” Times Office.

107-1—27.

Z'lOOK WANTED—APPLY MRS. J. FRAS- 
\j KR GREGORY, 297 Douglas Avenue.

77—tf.zyJEKN HOTEL 15-20-22 uueer. street. Re
vo* furnished and renovated—gas lighted— 
good (able—two minutes from Eastern a. 8. 
Co.’s wharf. Permanent end transient board
ing. R. GILLILAND. Prorrletor.

'

OS llsÈrë». I
uish VON BRANDERS, : ; : t IN A NEW SONG j

XX7ANTED—COMPANION HELP. TWO IN-------------------------- !------------------------------------------------
VV family. Comfortable home. Apply Box mRAVELLER WANTED AT ONCE—EX- 
22. Times Office. 102—tf. j JL perienced man to cover Nova Scotia,

----- — i , --------------------- --------- ----------------- -- Cape Breton and Prince Edward Island byVX7EST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH- W^V Enà ' ïïiïtâ WeS KM*

W ased the West-End House and refur- JJ* ^nQ * 97-1-28. : etc., THE BAIRD CO* LTD., Woodstock,
nished it 1 am now préparée, to cater for per- - •________ -, , ----------------------- - New Brunswick. 45-1—tf.

s! wæbaÆarœ
wm- m m.vdsM-

____ —-------------------------------~ W/ANTED—TYPEWRITING 1
TX7ANTED—THREE GIRLS FOR AMERI- VV keeping to do at home.W can Laundry. 101-1-26. , Apply, BOOKKEEPER, care of Times office.

AMUSEMENTS
JERE McAULlfPE IMIS WEEK

. In a Daughter of the People, the open
ing play of the McAuliffe Company to
night, Mr. McAuliffe has a great comedy 
part in the man from Chicago. This and miei- ATDFP I IDITM 
nine other plays and a new vaudeville act I AUltLL UlVl^l
will be a treat for the Opera House- all cirucnic^ TOP A TV
of this week. A Calgary paper sâys the I ISllCKICS I KEA I I
company’s new play ^ “is a sensational 
melo-drama, the scene of which takes 
place in Dead wood, Colorado. Jere Mc
Auliffe. who take the part of Loshington 
Staggaract, an actor, played his part with 

than usual success, and was thef 
of continuous mirth.’’

’

SITUATIONS WANTED
IRON FOUNDERS AND BOOK- 

References. 1

OPERA HOUSE
”™r— rooms, 47 Germain street 23

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 

for same.
<1 Wants left at Tones Want Ad. 
Stations arc immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
230 pan. are inserted the same day. 

CJTimes Wants may be left al these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and caw sful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE:
See. B. Price, 503 Uoion Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Prince» Street 
H. J. Dick. 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. AHsn. 29 Waterloo Street 
CC. Hughes 6c CoJ 09 Bowel» Street

NORTH END:
Gee. W. Hoben. 356 Ma» Street 
T. J. Durick, 405 Main Street 
Rnbt E. Coupe. 557 Ma» Street 
E. J. Mahooy. 29 Main Stwet

WEST END:
W. G Wien. Cot. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. G Wü»on, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. Olive. Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE: .
P. J. Donohue. 297 Chariotte Street

‘ VALLEY:

Chas. K. Short. 63 Garden Street 
CF. Wade. 44 WeM Street

FAIRV1LLB:
O. IX Haweo. Fsirvffle.

RINTERS GENERAL JOBBING HAND, 
seeks employment.

Low wages for regular Job. Apply by 1 
J., 24 Wellington Row, St. John, N. B.

23—tf.

Good references.
letter

\ Starting Monday Ntgjht, Jan. 25, Return 
Engagement of

T E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. •$ CAST IRON
J* Work of elf kind!. Alro Motel Wort tW 
Buildings, Bridges and Ua=^)ne17tC 
Estimate, furnished. Foundry. 17*“ 
Brussels street; office- 17 and 1» Sydney 3- 
Tel. 854.

MSCELLÀNEOUS Canada and Newfoundland Fail 
to Make an Arrangement Al
though Great Britain Agrees 
With U. S.

b1fI« ™AND DEPARTMENT ST , ^C3 Even boys and girls earn $6.00 to $12.00
Brussels street. :__ l____ — per week. ONTARIO
^H0V^R3S-F0R /LXIN AND 1LLU8- j St.. Waterloo, Ont.” 
to t rated Show Cards, Advert Iking Lute.
Cartoons, Comics, Poster and ,}:.7jWrojt
»’ffi rtîeetJPhdna 1778. DO 1T*NÛW. mwo GENTLEMEN BOARDER3 WANTED

« M., tfar-
MISS BOWMN, 111 Princess street, j ^r.ANTED—AFTER MAY 1st. COUPLE TO 

• . I if occupy seven rooms in turn6«ei. self-
FISHING THROUGH THE ICE. contained house, wuu will give meals to GyacK^hed Accommodatloc for couple -upylng other two^moms Loca-

^oaMePhone Say office. , ' °3-l-28.

41-1L T. B. ROBERTS, Prop. 39-2-9- ------------------—------------------------—

TTOMK cooking, bread, oakb. bak-
JlI ed Beans. Pies, Tea.Lunclt ClamStew,

Pies, Biscuits. MRS. A. HUNTER, 236

Jere McAuliffe
HIS STOCK GO.

>*■
Week Only, with Matinees Every Day, 

starting Tuesday. Night Liât of Flays:

SITUATIONS VACANTG more
cause

There will be daily matinees starting 
tomorrow, and the big amateur contest 
will be held on Thursday night. The corn- 

will arrive this morning from tiali- 
successful

SEED CO., 27 King 
23-1-27.MADAME WHITÈr ■ AND

Washington, Jan, 24—The Newfoundland 
fisheries dispute involving questions affect- 

i ing the rights of American fishermen in 
! the waters of British North America, was 

the subject of an important conference lo- 
The headline feature at the Nickel this night between Secretary Root, Ambassa- 

week is petite Alice Earle, of New York, dor Bryce of Great Britain, Minister of 
i harpist-vocalist, whose programmes of | Justice Kent of Newfoundland, and Mm- 
songs, harp solos and recitations will com- jgter of Justice Aylesworth of the van- 
meneb at 4 o’clock this afternoon, find tVill adian government. The questions at is- 
be heard in the following numbers today: 6Ue are to be submitted to The Hague for 

Harp solo—Believe Me If All Those En- arbitration as goon as the conferees reacn 
dealing Young Charms (Moore). an agreement. .

Recitation (harp obligato)—Poor Little The conference tonight lasted several
hours and at its conclusion it was an
nounced that several complicated ques
tions had arisen on which an agreement 
probably would not be reached for sev
eral days. This, it is expected, will cause 
Secretary Root further delay in his pur
pose to retire from the office of secretary 
of state. X

Secretary Root and Ambassador Bryct 
have agreed on the terms of questions to 
be submitted to The Hague, relative to 
the fisheries treaty, and ,the conference 
now in progress was called to obtain the 
approval of the Newfoundland and Can
adian governments and then as soon as 

ratification of the

i
lng.. Singeing. Clipping, eta Hair 

Main 978.

WANTED Onepany
fax, wh4re they just closed a 
three'- weeks’ engagement.

TONIGHTHARRIS! AT NICKEL TODAY
ing to _
St. John, N. B. A Daughter 

of the People
MILLINERY

•a BROWN IS HAVING A GRANDM Clearance tele of all trimmed hats, 75 
GERMAIN STREET, opposite Trinity 
Church. ___ MLAIST and astrologer

T 1CENSLD PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER 
JU will give you best advice on, health 
business, love, marriage, or anything you -, 
wish to know. Will tell you, lucky days, Joe. 
months and years; also, bow to pick best 
LIFE PARTNER; the length of your life, 
etc. Take your opportunity before I leave 
town. PROF. A S. GACKIEWÎCZ. 30 
Carmarthen St, cor. Elliott Row., from 6 p. 
m., till 10 p. m. except Sunday. Fee 50 cents.

2434-2-24.

Tuesday—Bow Baxter Butted In. 
Wednesday—$6.000 Reward. 
Matinees—
Tuesday—An. Outcast of. Society. 
Wednesday-«-Shamus O’Brien.

Union street vl MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
TX7ANTED. — 2,000 CORDS GOOD, DRV W hardwood; alro dry roffwood. FRAN
CIS KERR CO LTD.. Ill Charlotte «treet 
•Phone 1304.

Song (harp accompaniment)—That’s
What the Çose Said td Me. <

Miss Edyth Forrest, of Nyv York, the 
new soprano, will be beard in Ernest R. 
Ball’s latest success, I’d hive or I Would 
Die For You, a lovely ballad. DeWitt 
Cairns will sing a charming number, My 

’Dear Old Lady, and the orchestra has 
numerous new selections. In the picture 
line the Nickel has something extra fine, 
including: Andalusia in Spain; The Jest- 
cr, a magnificent Pathe creation; Mr. 
Jones at the P caption: School Days, and 
Servants or Ma tars? the latter comedies.

XTIOLIN REPAIRING —VIOLINS. MANDO-
V lins. Banjos and all other String» 

strnment. repaired. Bows «bailed. SID
NEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney street ^ , ■

FOR SALE Plays for balance of week announced later.
Amateur Night Thursday—A big local sur» 

,irise to be a feature.
THE NSW VAUDEVILLE—The Three 

Oae;eiluccl Brothers. A European Musical 
Novelty Act.

Haynes—The Male Soprano: richly cos» 
turned.

Night Prices—15, 25. 35, Ç0.
Matinees every day, starting Tuesday, 10c.,

ADMISSION FREE
-rpOR SALE—NICE FARM. NEAR OLTY. 
XT Address "FARM,” care primes office.

/. A r,| cTnfcj valuable Leasehold Dwel- 
VAKLL I VlifUng, 183 Guilford street two 
tenements; fine situation; 15 rooms; modern 
Improvements; good repair. F. E. DeMILL,

flee, Carlefon. _____________ 31~tt-

T7IOR SALE-HOUSE 88 ACADIA STREETT. 
r JOHN N. SEYMOUR.________ 78-1—26.

T71LECTRIC MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSE 
Jli power up, for direct or alternating cur
rent. B. S. STEPHENSON Sc CO., 17-19 
Nelson street, 8. John. N. B-__________ ____ _

FAiEu?o» iSng^rof0^1??1

gs»iaafiV£.tts

TO LET
En-

mO LET-A PLEASANT ROOM IN A PR1- 
-L vale family, gentleman preferred. Ad- 

“E. F." Times Office. 21-

mo LET.—FINE FROST PROOF CELLARS 
J- suitable for storage purposes, access by 
elevator. Apply te X N. HARVEY.

n dress

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTt I
■ . \ . 20c-

possible to secure a 
treaty by the senate.

DlCKBON.^Sty Market T.L 16t
SIX NEW FEATURES AT “STAR” RAILROADSiThe new Star Theatre in Union Hall, 
North End, has more first-class films for 
its patrons tonight and tomorrow, the 
chief of which is A Visit To Campeigne, 
in France, one of the loveliest sections of 
all Europe. The other picture* are: Who 
Stole Mv Bike?, The Poor Singer, The 
Doctors Wife, and Honest Love Triumphs. 
Miss Von Blunders has a new song, which 
will increase her popularity undoubtedly. 
Saturday this cosy, clean, theatre enjoy- 
ed immense patronage.

Z.
Y. M. C. A. T-TCHAMBERLAIN IS

STILL IN THE GAME
• . -, <(

, -1.
“Our Joe” Will Run Again in 

Birmingham and Expects to 
Lead Tariff Reform Fight.

t 4:

MEMBERSHIP
\ Contest Closes / 

28th inst. cy
X- Hustle for ff

STOVES AND RANGES

BOARDING ifmHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
Ranges made. Made In St. John In the 

most up-to-date plant in Maritime Provlncy 
McLEAN, HOLT & CO., 155 Union stteeh 
TeL NoT 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to.

on ana alter Sunday, Oct. nth. HW», trama 
will run daily (Sunday excepted), aa follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (Wren MM*

Yard) ............................ ...............................I.*
No 2—Express for Halifax, Campbell ton,

London, Jan. 23-Joseph Chamberlain
fitiU clirnpi to the belief that he wdl re- * ,^.2^4.
enter politics and resume the leadership No *-Mlxed tor Moncton .......   U.Xof the° movement for tariff reform, al- t£gSS<!S STSLiSSrZr.^ 

though his friends long ago gave up the «“fbec and Moat- .
hope of again seeing him in the arena. ip_œxprM, lot Monctoi’ "the "8yd-
Mr. Chamberlain has announced to msj aeys and Halifax...............7.7.....................
constituents that he will again offer him
self as candidate from West Birmingham
at the next general election, but he says No. fi—From Halifax, Pictou and the 
he may have to ask to be excused from Noy i"yiu’burton Exiriro’from"
speaking during the contest. Mr. Cham .ton ..........................................  7.5»
berlain’s family and friends encourage Jjo. 7- Express from Sussex ...... ..............V.WKm in the belief that he Ik improving; ^“fc^ChoS” 9uebe°U.«
but ae a matter of fact his condition has Na «-Mixed from Moncton " (arrives at
remained practically without change Yard) .......................... «...................U.M

.. "J. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou,
a yetfr past. Chene and CampbeUton ............. 1T.8E

2—Mlxed from Moncton ...............
1 Express from Monoton aad

No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, dally (ar
rives at Island Yard.) ............................
All trains run by Atlantic standard times 

24.00 o'clock midnight.

CARDING - PLEASANT^ ROOM ’WITH

178 Princess street. 
81-1-25.

B board; 
orate. MRS.

hot water 1 
KELLEY, the

REDSs. "OOARDlNtï—vOUR OR FIVE GNNTLB- B men boarders oen he accommexisted at 
41 SawaU afreet___________ _______

HOTELS _______

VICTORIA HOTEL
kino STREET. ST. JOHN. M. 8

■' X WATCHMAKER t

DR. RAYMOND ON THE 
MYSTERY Of HEALING

TW EDWARDS, PRACTICAL WATCH- 
Fj Maker to the Trade, 646 Main street, St John^N B. Watches and Clock. Cleaned and 

Repaired at Lowest Possible Prices. An 
Work Guaranteed for One Year. Give Ue a 
Trial

a W. McCormick. Prop.
Rector of St. Mary’s Delivers the

tfnensb of Canadian Northwest Land First Sermon of a Course —

Redolations. Religion and Medicine Should

A'ZniïTJ! any° Not Contlkt.
may homestead a quarter-section of avail- — - • A, .
able Dominion land to Manitoba, Baskatche- \+ the evening service m St. Mary s 
wan er Alberta. The applicant must appear . . D . r»- vt-.ii de-i to person at the Dominion I|*nds Agency or church yesterday, Rev. Da. x’_.-**-Cua u

flowers isn££*jl ;zof^:::
\ • for 1909 w, bm to with interest

.. a*. eultlvation of the land to each of three congregation. Taking as his text Matt.
Rosea. Carnations, Lillies, Hyacinths, years. A homesteader may live within nine 7 « th nreacher eaid that it is re-

yt-JM SÏ5Ï S.rSS'a’JSM SUS X Ÿ Cb*»;Emblems a specialty. At reasonan e w by hla fatb,r> mother, eon, daughter, fa)th that He “went about doing good.
ohces. , brother or sister ... , ! He not only taught the way of life andpr I In certain district, a homesteader lu flood *ie not oniy ta * perfection of His

standing may pre-empt a quarter-roetlon showed to the world the perfection 
M CruiKshftnk alongside fill homestead. Price 13.00 per own manhood, but He healed the diseases
—" „ acre. Duties—Must reside six months. In each f i,i,v His divine power.159 Umon Street ef six years from date of homestead entry of ln IT’an ty -. „ • lik manner

(Including the time required to earn home- To His apostles, He in like manner
•toad patent), and cultivate fifty acres ex- mitted the ministry of healing. tne

CvfllV Woman “a homesteader who has exhausted his home- text they were héal^the sick!
bVwlJ ” wlllMH stead tight and cannot obtain a pre-emption preach the gospel but to heal tne sic 

I»Interested and shotid know miy take a purchased homestead In certain There was a time in the history ot tne
k ... V??,w,0 n e,, „dlstrlcta Price $3.00 per acre Dutles-Must , , , hich we have outUved) when
iMARVEL Whirling Spray reside six month, in each of three years, church iwnicn llhvB:cian 0f the body
IT m Gte fl,ty aCTM “a ereet * hOMe WOrU‘ IsewPeUetT the str The change has

Deputy of th. MimsteT'o^h^ntlrtor. been doubtless benefa^ial upon the^vhole
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this ate but the splendid rfiBult of the moors oi 

Wnrtleement will not he paid for. medical missionaries in non-Christian
lands Will suffice to show that under cer- 
taiff conditions the minister of Christ ma> 
still with great advantage be the physi
cian of the body. This at least is cer
tain, there should be no conflict between 
religion and medicine.

The existence of Christian Scientists 
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the un- anj similar healing cults, whose adher- 

dersigned and endorsed “Tenders for Indian , numbered today by tens of thou-
mem^up' to^noo^oif^o'nday,ft 15th1 February* sands, the preacher regarded as equall^
1909, for the delivery of Indian Supplies dur- reproach to the church and to the mecncai 
lug the fiscal year ending the 31st March, I)rof„ss;on for these persons were lost to
1910, duty paid, at various points in Mam- I ,, ’ 11.1 whether these cults,
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. both, lie doubted wne.tner tnese ,

Forms of tenders containing full particu- wqth all their . aberrations, would nave 
lars may be had by applying to the under- • ila(j clergymen and physicians bet-
signed, or to the Indian Commissioner at ,ti and appreciated each oth-Winnlpeg. The lowest or any tender not ter understood ana appieumi u .... +

shrlly accepted. ere functions, and have been willing to
J. D. McLEAN. un;te in a service which neither seemed 

Secretary. aye t0 perform alone.
After a brief reference to crudities of 

Christian Science, Dr. Raymond proceeded 
to outline the history of the Emmanuel 
movement which originated in the city ot 
Boston in the autumn of 1908, under the 
Rev Dr. Elwood Worcester and the Rev.

THE PRICE OF ROBBERS Dr. Samuel McComb. The clinic held in _ ____
E. L. Rising of Waterbury & Rising,1 connection with Emmanuel church during To make arrangements for attending the

noet two years was without a parallel i cpTiQoi nil N-, C« O. s of No. 1*battery 3rd. returned on Saturday from Montreal where th ^pa hwtorv.y q{ chli6tendom, a clinic in i regiment C. A., will meet in the office of

he attended the annual meeting of the t which 6Cjentific medical men and theolog- ; powep & Harrison, Royal Bank building,
Rubber Boot and Shoe Association of jans an(j psychologists had worked hand in at 7 30 o'clock this evening. A full fit-

change in-band for the alleviation of human suffer- tendance is requested.

ttoSft
Cook’s Cotton Root CompoanAAMERICAN DYE WORKS TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

o^*rofe ^effoctu£d°Montiüy
Œï/jM Regulator on which women can BFdSend. Sold in tiiree degree 

of strength—No, 1, §°- £\ 10 degrees stronger. «3; No. 3, 
y for special cases, $5 per dox.

CwMEmMilCkTo»oHTLQw“ett/=m"5i^*’^

&/>a DUFFERIN
FOSTER, BON» ® CO.

KING SQUARE, *T. JOHN. N. A _

John H. Bond, Manager

13TBAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF
to all kinds done In ressemble time; awe

Aphone, office. ML

J

2 i-'

BUSINESS INTSRUCTION
-■-ÿ;

BURNS BIRTHDAYCJHORTHAND. BOOKKEEPING, PENMAN- 
O ship» Business Oorrespondonce, eta A 
thorough and practical course. Gowest
mr quoted; ee»?,r**lypnymentAAddrMe
T, McCULLOUOH. Kff BrueeeU» street

Fir* and Marine Insurance
Connecticut Fire Insnrane» Ce

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

)
toe

His 150th Anniversary WHI be 
fittingly Observed This EveningVROOM a ARNOLD CITY TICKET OFFICE, 8 King Street 

flt John, N.B. Telephone 271.
GEORGE CA&VUdI* CT.iL

Today is the 150th anniversary of the Moncton, Oct 7. 1S6L
birth of Robert Burns, the national poet---------- -------------- *----------- ■... ■ -
of Scotland. Clan MacKenzie will ob
serve the occasion by having dinner in 
White’s restaurant. Andrew Malcolm will 
b(7 the orator of the evening. A fine pro
gramme of Scottish music' has been ar- 
ranged.

Rev. Robert Johnston, of Halifax, will 
give a lecture on Burns this evening in 
Calvin church. There will also be Scot
tish songs.

This evening’s programme for the at.
Andrew’s church guild will be of purely 
Scottish character in recognition of the 
]50th anniversary of the birth of Burns.
Mrs. John H. Thomson will deliver her 
verÿ^ interesting lecture on Scottish folk 
lore. There will be a programme of ap
propriate music, including the bagpipes 
under the skillful manipulation of Law
rence McLaren. The boys’ brigade in the 
picturesque costume of the Black W atch 
will give an exhibition of physical drill 
and exercises. A very interesting and en
joyable time is expected.

Axent»60 Prince Wm- Street.CAFE

T. JOHN CAFE. » MILL STREET. SER-
is ftiWtoîTJr-s^g

^ ib. midnight. P» R. ROBB, Pro*

WESTERH ASSURANCE Cls com-

btobttibod A. a 1WL

Assets, 93,300.000
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS

Over $40,000,000,

HAM * NAVES. 41 Peter street

WOTSOPWP^YOOj.jgl^SSi®
R. W. W. FRINK,
Manager. Branch St John. N1COAL AND WOOD

[XTOW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 
UN In The city. Scotch Soit, price right 
JAMES 8. McQIVBRN, Agent, 6 M1U street 
Tel 42.

Tenders for Indien Supplies.

OFFICES TO LET a

CH^Stofc^^<SooWaîtordNIo2il D*nd
CO?*5H?°ParidUe Row!^Thone

* A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

^Stch00^» r .?SK
wood .. ®prin*m^ MILITARY SCHOOL HERE

For the first time in some years a mili- 
school for N. C. O.’s of the third

Bolt Oral

regiment Canadian artillery, will be open- 
ed in the drill hall on Feb. 15, as the re
sult of a militia order that all N. C. O. a 
must qualify and hold certificates. The 
school will be in charge of Capt. Mills, 
R. G. G. A.* and the course will last about 
six weeksv

Department o£ Indian Affairs,
Ottawa.

X. B.—Newspapers, inserting this adver
tisement without authority of the Depart
ment will not be paid. 100-1-29.

WHOLB-T>. Pe * w. F. STARR, LTD.,
Jti sale and retail coal merchant». Agents
STchlSotto^tMeL It5l *WWyr mm

&
TJI70OD—TOU GET THE BEST VA-UE VV for your money when you buy your 
wood at Olty Fuel Company’», City Road. 
Hard wood. Sort wood and Kiodllng wood. 
dry and always In stock. TELEPHONE. 448. 
257 Cl tv Road.

É ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
Lake Manitoba. ...««...Saturday Jan. 2 
Empress ot Ireland ......... Friday, Jan. 8

FIRST cabin.F O R S A L E ! .... upEMPRESSES •• • », » ••»»•«<
LAKE MANITOBA ..W.

ONE CLASS CABIN. 
ERIE, >
CHAMPLAIN, I

SECOND CABIN.

ï CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Canada. When asked if any
prices was likely, 'Mr. Hieing said prices inS^ intere9t were touched HER ARM BROKEN
next year would remain about the same. | u n in c0nnection with this work, to tlLfi /UtIVI O ^
It had been decided, however, to abolish wbich the rector of St. Mary’s will give M16. Annie McFrederick, widow of Ed- 
the system under which rubbers were sold fuller consideration in the sermons that Ward McFrederick, of Minette street, Car- 
to the wholesaler with a discount of 20 Rre to follow. fieton, met with a painful accident
per cent. In future prices would be net. ------ ■ --------------------— Saturday evening, having her arm broken.
Boots and shoes, were always sold at net -iy f. Roberto said last night that She was returning home from the C. P.
prices and the change would make it -, ‘ * s'on Qf Mr. and Mrs. E. Mar- R. office at Sand I’oint by way of .,t.
easier for the retailers, it would make no . para(fise row. who was so badly John street when she fell on the ice. 
difference in the price. burned is now out of danger and will She was picked up unconscious and car-

come around all right. There will be ried into the C. P. R. emergency hospital 
disfigurement of the face, but the and Dr. the

necessary surgical aid.

♦«.uv and $47,60LAKE
LAKECombination Metal Saw Table 

Trimmer and Shaver
Edulpped with two saws and two sets of knives for 

Trimmer Head. This machine is in good order 
and the price will be right Call and examine

EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

Z-XLARK * ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS \J and Con tract ora Estimate* given on 
building of all kinds. 'Phone Weet 117- 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union Street West End.

EMPRESSES 
LAKE MANITOBA ..«..«

448.75 and 154.00«„ ie.ee
THIRD CABIN.

ENGRAVERS oil »EMPRESSES
Other Boats

TO LONDON..C. WESLEY A CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
» Water Street Telephone 9$2.F gravers. 190»

cMount Temple , 
bLake Michigan

ItMUIIMIMIMM

RATE: Third Class, 127.60.
Call or addree,, ___

HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R. 
8t Jei-. N. B.

GASOLINE ENGINES
J5hQ around all. right.

believe that the world owes us
1 a Itvimr-V’ i some aisnguremriiv vi me "7,
“Yes, but the smarter fellows are collect- doctor said he hoped by skin grafting to that the arm 

an 80 per cent, com- | make this very’ slight. ------------ *..........

“Do you W. B.
all a living•msms. ing the debt for us on 
mission.’’—Boston Transcript.

1

NÜJWERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
I

V i '

L

IMPORTANT CHANGE
IN SERVICE

WEST OF MONTREAL
Train No. 1 OT. ZttLiSè
only, and after that date will run between 
Winnipeg and Calgary only until about 
March 1st

Will leave Vancouver 
December 31 at due Mont

real January 4tn. Thereafter this Train 
will run between Calgary and Winnipeg 
only until about March let

Train No. 2

W. 6. HOWARD. D.P.A., CP.R..ÎL Me, N.I

«J Canadian
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
BAILWÛY

«
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OF TRACK. FIELD 
AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROAD

ALL THE LATEST 
NEWS, VIEWS AND 

COMMENT ONSPORTS THEY PAY!tVXVWWXHHVI^V...........................................

SEATTLE TO HAVE 
BIG MARATHON 

CONTEST

FLANAGAN TALKS TO SHRUBB;
ENGLISHMAN IS DOWN FINE

ion of the Shrubb-Longboat race. tic 
sites up Shrubb from,his twelve mile race 
at Madison Square Garden, when he de
feated the relay of Kanaley, Simpsbn and 
Williams.

I Eck attaches significance to ' the fact 
that Shrubb was not able to increase hie 
advantage when Simpson took up his re
lay, and that Shrubb was running under 
no restraint, for the time for the second 
four miles was only fifteen seconds be
hind the fastest relay of the race, the last 

(By Tom Flannagan.) four miles being fully- one and one-half
New -ork, Jan. 21-After our many slower than etther,of the previous

lights in the past, Alfred Shrubb and my- * CRUIZES LONGBOAT Seattle, Jan. 24—Seattle will see not
yself got together yesterday, shook hands only the greatest, but the most unique
tnd had a heart-to-heart talk. Shrubb "There is always in my mind, says Eck Marathon race in athletic history, accord- 
cwM not have selected a finer spot for "the danger of'Longboat working on his ing to the p;an„ of Ule exposition cornmil- 
his framing quarters He is located at nerve. Without training as he should, I te(i named to llan(ile gy„u.ai utulet-o, next 
the Laurel House, Mount Clair, N. J , 1 don’t like the idea of his doing so much sluumer Not oaly d0u[UJy riayc6j Vinner 
fmmd Longboat’s-great nvai comfortably walking. If 1 were training him he woidd o£ the ujymp.c claeglC; uorando, the ta- 
«Sted in the writing room of the hotel, run more and walk less. Eck admits, m<ma ltaimn. j^ngboat, the Indian mar
aud he appeared to be in'high spirits as however, that lie has not seen Tom in vc|> and Alfred tinrul)Uj thti unbeaten 
usual, but more voluble than ever when training for his coming race with Shrubb. ; j£ngilSnmanj wld be brought together, but 
speaking of his coming face with the Big KEY LONGBOAT UP | in addition, Alaska will send down to com-
Indian Chief. - . ! pete one of the greatest "mueners” in

He considers the ten-mile relay against the northcru uountly.
, ... Mike Spring ar d Bob Hallen, to take place This man is Wada, the Japanese whose

There is this about hie face that is un- on Saturday night at the Essex County ] cxplolt3 around jyomi! have glven him at-
mistakably true, that denotes that lie is Armory Newark, N. J., a wise stroke, mo6t M much fBI_e in thv „0rtiiwest as
trained mighty fine and shows it. lie is and W,H help greatly to key the Indian up tbe flcet_tooted distance 
all nerves now. It is plain that his work {or his big race three day» aftey. meeting has attracted more attention than
for this frying ordeal is making lum i t, SHRUBB TOLL WIN any other amateur of professional sport-
but 1 don t wish to be taistakei^ j ing event this winter. Wada is said by-
looks quite fresh and trained to the nun- Eck bcheves that taking conditions as Aiaskans to be a marvel of speed and en- 
ute, at once giving the impression that they are, Shrubb will win, though he be-1 durance on the trail
he doesn’t need much more work from lievea that Longboat trained arfTie should | Nome me„ now ln 'SealtIe have so much 
now till race day, for any man that tries have been, would have the race at his. {aitk jn thc 0rietal8 prowe8a over a dia-
conclusions with Tom Longboat needs all mercy but rather favors tlm Englishman Uncc route that they have advocated to
the reserve strength he can command. HS he believes that his condition will Win thc c$position officia|a thc idea of bnng-

for him. Tom Eck lias his ideas of tram- jng h,m down from Nome to compete in
ing, like all trainers, Aid speaks from the the exposition Marathon. No doubt ex-
standpoint of a trainer. And his adviee to ^ ^ tQ thc commg of ]xmgboa( ,,or.
Longboat is that if in any condi mu a ando and Hayes, with possibly a number
he must not let Shrubb get an l ic of other distance runners from the east, 
him in fifteen mfies, andsays that if shrubb-8 entry into thc Marathon event 
Longboat can do that , 5 ru , ^ will probably depend on the showing he
looked upon as the great maiule distance makcg thig winlel. agaimit thc three men 

would worry himself in o 1* ; mentioned, as his standard distance is ten
"Longboat M the class for the Mara- nljlcrl afid he may not bc successtiii at 20 

thon distance, it nt. . miles 385 yard*, the classic course. But
DALY GIVES IDEAS. the Alaskans declare themselves willing to

back Wada against the world for the 
Marathon distance. The Japanese is the 
winner of a number of races over snow 
and ice, and his entry would certaintly 
attract a huge crowd.

With a Japanese, an Indian, an Eng
lishman, an Irishman and an Italian, all 
cohipeting in an event that in itself is 
famous, there would be an athletic novel
ty sufficient |o stagger the most verbose 
and alliterative press agent. It would be 
a congress of natives as well as of na- 

SHRUBB HIS PICK. tions, a human and a Marathon race—or
.Ç words to that effect.

“It is my opinion,” says Daly, that it George F. Russell, chairman of the gen- 
Shrubb runs with good judgment, sta> mg eraj athletic committee, has been so busy 
with Longboat and not making _ his run breaking in his'View job as postmaster 
ill after fifteen miles, tliât on his grea that no meeting of hie committee has been 

he should win/' called, but he expects to get the members
In his opinion, if Shrubb were to carryx together early next week.

,ut this plan, he would have lots jot stock, Ont., brings with it the breazine.se 
Speed left to go on and nmeh out the 
journey, and that Longboat could not get. > 
away from him in that distance. If hé 
tries to kill it |n the early paK of the 
race, Longboat wiU out-^^m.,

THE REASONS WHY.

amount-

4- zJWhased'/

What Shrubb Has to Say—Will 
Not Outline Plan of Race 

With Longboat — John Daly 
and Tom Eck Pick Shrubb

The Greatest and Most Unique 
Race of the Kind in History 
to be Run There Next Month 
—Wonderful Jap Runner to 
Compete.

GREAT GAME WAS 
TIE BETWEEN 

14 RINKS

V,
2$

1

-*!St. Andrews and Thistles Play
ed The.r Second Match Sat- 

, urday and It Was a Most 
Exciting One — Each Cub 
Scored 231 Points.

T

.

Ask the Man 
Who Has

In the long list of matches between the 
Thistles and St. Andrew’s for the city 
championship probably, none has provoked 
as much excitement as the game on Satur- 
day. which resulted in a tie. It was the ’ 
second in the series of three which the clubs 
play each season and, St. Andrew’s having , 
won the first game, the Thistles put up a i 
strenuous fight to save the championship.

With the score all even and only two shots J 
to conclude the match an unusual incident i 
an St. Andrew'® ice caused by a sweeper | 
accidentally touching a stone, added to the 
excitement. A hot discussion, 
of the players of both clubs 
suited in the game being interrupted for a 
while.

It was the last end. St. Andrew's was

DOWN FINE NOW.
1

runnera whose

■ min which many 
took part, re-

• *1■m ilying the shot and a Thistle stone was lying .W/Lt 
No. 2. H. C. Olive, the Thistle skip, had 
«ont down the last stone of his play when 
G. H. Barnes, of the Thistle rink, in sweep
ing, touched the stone and felL The stone 
was not stopped but was allowëd to con
tinue on its coulee and took St. Andrew's 
out of <ne shot. After considerable discus
sion as to whether or not the epd should 
be replayed, the St. Andrew’s stone was re
placed. The score for the match was then 
a tie. E. A. Smith, the St. Andrew's skip, 
who had the last shot, after looking the 
situation over, knowing that his side could 
not lose, thought It too great a risk tç take 
to count ' two stones and he threw away his 
shot. |

At the close of the afternoon’s play St. ; 
Andrew’s led by nine points. The match 
will be replayed on hext Saturday, 
scores ^rere :

à VHARKING BACK.
He said he wa» glad to see me, but, he 

continued, “you know, Flanagan, you did 
not treat me right and not as a sports
men. I came to America two years ago 
just with the one object, to run Longboat. 
You held me off all this time until you 
got your own distance. Now you know 
that I am going out of my distance, but I 
can- beat Longboat at any distance and 
will prove it the night of the 26th.

ALF EXCfTEB.
At this point Shrubb seemed to get ex

cited, and I broke in, saying: ‘‘Now, 
Shrubb, 1 want you to know that I have 
no more to do with Longboat. „I am here 
as a newspaper man for The Toronto Ev
ening Telegram.” Shrubb smiled and said: 
«That is 41 good .paper and always gave
n'"How *fast do you think you will do the 
Harathon distance?”

MAKE WORLD S RECORD.

ne /

! ■

1 w
\

GUARANTEED THE CHEAPEST CASH REGISTERS ON EARTH

Tta NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO.
F. E. MUTTON, Canadian Manager, Cor. Yonge Street end Wilton Ave„

Toronto, Ontario
W. P. GRANT, Sales Agent, 89 Prince William Street, St. John

man,
says:

jAn interview that comes from John J.
it as hieDaly, who ran both men, gives 

opinion that Shrubb will win. He ran in 
the International cross-country race with 
Shrubb at Hamilton Park, Glasgow, an 
eight mile event, finishing third to 
Shrubb, who won the race, Daly being ; 
only about one hundred yards behind the 
winner. He also ran Longboat in 1907 at 
the Island, Toronto, but, unfortunately, 
had a bad ankle and was unable to finish.

The /
Thistles Ice.

St. Andrew's.
C. A. Gray.
M. L. Harrison,. 
W. B. Howard,
W. A. Stewart, 

skip .. .................

H. A. Kin near,
R. M. Robertson, 
A Malcolm,
J. White, ,

17 skip..................... ...

S. - P. McCavour,
W. A Lockhart,
J. A. Clarke,

u -SYfrn:..........

Thistles.
Dr. W. Warwick. 
Dr. M. MacLaren, 
J. R. Thomson,
D. R. Willett, HOW THEY PUT THE DAY INTIMES BOWLERS WON /14skip 18

l-/R. S. Ritchie, 
P. Likely
G. S. Bishop,
S. W. Palmer,

Team From This Office Defeated 
Sun-Globe Aggregation in Two 
String Game Saturday.

A Comparison of the Methods Used by Tom Longboat and 
Alfred Shrubb in Preparing for their Big Race. r19skipWith his eye flashing with determina

tion and a look of confidence, he said: I 
will make a new world’s record for twenty 
miles, and I will make the Marathon time 
look sick. Why, I ran twenty miles eyer 
slush and snow Monday in one hour and 
fifty-four minutes, thirty-one seconds, t 

»TJ0W did you feel after the twéhty

IL. T. Lingley, 
F. White,
R. S. Orchard, 
J. C. Chesley,

j
TOM LONGBOATALFRED SHRUBB

7.30 a. m.—Rises and walks two miles.
8. a. pi—Breakfast of three medium

boiled eggs, buttered toast, and coffee.
After breakfast rests for an hour.
10 a. m.—Walks IQ miles in heavy shoes, 

weighing 14 pounds. Takes a rub down.
1 p. m.—Lunch of roast beef, Brussels 

sprouts, dry toast, glass of beer and rice 
pudding.

Sleeps till 3 o'clock.
3 p. m—Runs 15 miles in a running suit 

over the roads.
4.30 p. m.—Takes a rub down, and a 

shower bath.
6 p. m.—Dinner, roast lamb, Brussels 

sprouts, dry toast, rice pudding, preserves 
and a glass of wine.

8 p. m.—Walks two miles.
10 p. m.—Retires.

A team from the Times office defeated 
an aggregation from the Sun and Globe in 
a very interesting and exciting bowling 
match on the Victoria alleys, Saturday af- 

# temoon. Owing to the late hour of start
ing, only two strings were rolled. The 
Sun-Globe won the first string with 56 
pins, but the second went to the Times 

23, with 59 pins—to the good, thus making a 
win on the total pintail, or figured on the 
points basis, one point for each string and 
one for the total pitifall, the Times won 
two points out of three. A third string 
will be rolled later. Following was the 
score:

skip 7 a. m.—Out of bed. Takes raw egg and 
sherry.

7.30 a. in—Breakfast of porridge, eggs, 
toast and tea.

8 to 10.30 a. m.—Walks 10 miles with 
Mike Flanagan.

10.30 to noon—Loafs around.
12.30—Dinner, soup, roast beef, or steak 

spinach and other vegetables, pudding ami 
tea.

«

toiles?”
“Why, I was. peat, 

tour miles more.” .
“Could you have run the full Marathon

distance»»» that day?”
•-•-Certainly, easily.”

“Why was not the tune of the last four
miles taken?”

“Well, 1 went out to run only twenty 
miles, 'but I felt so good I continued for 
the other four.”

NOT TELLING PLANS.

'St Andrew’s Ice.
B. G: McColiougb, 
H. B. Robinson,
G. W.. Jones.

J. ID .Thomas,
10 side .. ..

R. B. Kesson,
B. .K. Jones,
C. B. Allan, 

agee,

and continued for RING GOSSIP E. S. R. Murray,
J. S. Gregory,
H. H, McLellan,
A. W. Sharp,

skip..................
A. Oomrle.
G. U. Hay.
A. G. Stevens,
M. G. B. Henderson 

- skip.................... 24

F. H. Flewelllng,
! £,olly’F. F, Burpee,
D. McClelland,, 

skip..............

Abe Attell is reported -matched with 
Joff O’Connell for 15 rounds at New Or* 
Ians, Feb. 7.

The O’Brien-Ketchel six-round bout will 
be decided in Jÿiiladelphia some time ip 
February. ; ...

The New Jersey legislature is consider
ing a bill to legalize four-round bouts. 
Sentiment appears to favor the measure.

Billy McCarney, the well-known hand
ler of pugilists, has been appointed match
maker of the Olympic A. C. of Essington,

When asked in what time the race 
.would likely be run, Daly replied^ “In 
About two hours and thirty-five imputes, 
and gives as his reason why he hkes 
Shrubb because he has shown him where 
he has more speed at all distances up to 
fifteen miles than any man living, and 
that running on a track is Shrubb a xorte.

AFRAID OF LEG.

1 p. m—Rests an hour or so.
2.30 p. m,—Goes to handball court 01

bowls tor an hour or so—anything that 
is active sport. /

3.30 to G p. m.—Lounges around.
6 p. m.—Supper. Steak, potatoes, more 

spinach, toast, preserves and maybe a bot
tle of ale.

7 till 10 p. m.—A stiff walk of 8 to 10 
miles. He runs about twice a week.

R.
. .. 17i.. .. .. .

Col. llrie,
«’I er.

<sy, Sun-Globe. '

skip., ,er'............16 McDadc..
Black.. .

72 163
74 146
60 138
84 172

.. 91 ■.. 15Longboat? What“How will you run
’V’JZSVU te, «h.» t" m,.

“"Longtroat „H make hie final trial 
Hiursday. When will you make yours? 

“Saturday.”
«May 1 come out and see you.
Shrubb was delighted.

CRITICIZES LONGBOAT 
Tom Eck, who, is in New York in the 

interests of Fred Simpson, gives his dpm-

. 72
R. H. Gibson, F. R. Falrweather,
&MwM«£ona,
F. A. McAndrewst to. Slagee,

skip...................
■tXi '63 ~

Totql. afternoon play: 'Ipistles, 109; 
Andrew's, 128.

78Lunney.. . 
McIntyre..Pa. 88

A1 Kubiak, the sensational heavy-weight 
will be seen at the Armory early next 
montli if a suitable opponent can be found 
for him.

In a private eight-round go Bunny Ford 
and Spike Hickey of New Haven went to 
a draw before the Norwich, Ct., lodge of 
Elks, Thursday night.

Mercensburg Academy is encouraging 
boxing and an instructor has been obtain
ed. Many of the promihent preparatory 
schools are taking up this branch of sport.

Pasting $1,000 in cash and agreeing to 
all the conditions/ relating to a champion
ship fight may appear old-fashioned, but 
it certainly gives Freddy Welsh the first 

_ e n-i ri u riacwAiâ/ c&^ f°r a bout with Nelson.
H» k the Most Expensive “Human Thc ICC KIRK LIUD, or Uiasgow, Denny Ryan failed to appear for his
,,CI ... . - . tho Twn Dave Match bv 6ixwr°und bout at the Pastime A. C. ofBaseball Chattel” in Existance, Won the Two ways Maicn oy Bangor> Thursday night> and Kid McDon.
,JJL,gin- .A Reoorts ’ Eight Points. of B®8t?n wa* substituted. Tommy
According lO I»cpvr , , . . Bergen of Lewiston went the six-rounds

-------- -- j . |.;. xvith McDonald to a draft*.
Hoirer Brcsnahan is the moat expensive Glasgow, Jap. 24.—The Ice Rink Club Harry Lewis and Bill McKinnon will 

v , n . oH.i flppnrdintr to the ' won the two-days’ match .against the meet a 12-round contest Feb 2 at thehuman b^11 ^tx«U who have ! Canadian cur.ers, the total score standing:
figuring of St. Louis experts, who non s advantage in weight and strength
“doped out” the market value of thé play-.Ice Kmk> 363i Canadians, 360. On the j8 expected to offset the superior clevcr- 

v th St Louie Club in ex, first day of the play the home rinks held ness of the Philadelphia boxer.
.ers given y . ’ Mike John the advantage with a score of 179 to 170. Young Donohue yesterday received

change for B- Breitenstein, Sy Sey- The Canadians gained a point on the sec- offer from California to meet Freddie 
Clarkson, 1 „ ghannon famous as ond day’s play, but were unable to over- Welsh, the English .lightweight, in the
sinnrsi* vü.ntics—are mere pikers when ! come the Scotchmen’s early lead. event of the lattch beating George Mem-

Bresnahan. ■ »«» --------------- sic Feb. 2. Donohue, who left for Nortii-
C°t2^ $10.000 transactions were once câCT rilip DDAUICBn boro Thursday night to condition himself 
. ihc absolute limit, but thc lAjI UAIVIC r KUiVIIJLU iov the bout next Tuesday night at the
SÏÏ deal more than doubles this ----------------- Armory A. A. with Willie Fitzgerald, said
Bresnatiau that it'would take I . that he would not accept until after the
’.Heist *25ooo to buy the releases of thc Algonquins and Moncton Will Pr1ef"t,“la,tch is settled-
at least *2o wo to mij i ” ... Philadelphia,. Jan. 22-Pl.il McGovern,
Tor a Ions ti^ W was the6 stand- ««V Basket Ball Here on Friday brother of the "Terrible Terry,” defeated
. 4 L* fnî the best players. Last Sun- ----------------- Charles Harvey at the Broadway A. C.
nu\Pthe New York Club raised the ante ' A fast ,ama ot basket ball will be played xrlr night’f Aftcr the first two rounds 
when Marauard was purchased from ln- In tttc Algonquin rooms, Metcalf street, ou McGovern forced the fighting and Harvey 

‘ , .til , i* ,.n *11 000 for Friday evening, Jan. 29, when the Moncton was distressed at the finish.“R2”IWanI^hdcUb^tiotrPC—Sion ^-0- A. team win meet the Algonquin Leach Cr«s of New York knocked out 

—ill make 111 affidavit to this statement. The Moncton quintette form one of the * olll’= ULto °‘ Aew lork ill five rounds 
market Roger would have fastest In New Brunswick. They have al- at the lairmount A. C„ New Xork,In the open market Ko»cr worno i won a series of five games Thursday night. This was Cross’ -first

bronchi more than $11.WU. -CAen lowugu from the Chatham team, which Is a fast .. , ./ ,he cost the Cardinal club $25J)00, it was odThaving ou its linc-up some players who aPP«irajice in the roped arena since lack-
«4- T miU last sea-on formerly held positions on the U. N. B. ey McFarland bested linn m a six-round ____nrovToneT the' best eitie? in the Am- b°Ut Ut XcW Y°rkl.r . BUT IT BECOMES A SERIOUS 'L ^ ^ /T\ ^ _ 1L _ 4

eriean League circuit. With Bresnahan with the Portland Y. M. A. team of this m x-rru rrerirn VfcJ A S4 fit ■■ #1 Tf|f| |fttas a drawing card, and any kind of a team elty.^each team having one victory to its MIDWINTER DIAMOND TALK , MATTER IF NEGLECTED. g 4 Sllîlw^ E fjF / l/A Ê 1 iMvL /All

the Cardinals should play to big trov s. Algonquins have an excellent record. Christy Matheweon leaves soon for Har- --- ' Vr X. w JL M V/V# D/ MLast season they played thirteen games, lot- T; . .. , . ... , W W g 6(1
ing only three, and they met the best to £e 'arcl University, where he will act as Pneumonia. Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh B3I JO A Æ k. w JSL
founds in New Brunswick and the state of coach. He will devote the greater part of M r»1,r,D„ninttnn ia t.h# result. Get rid ot .. , , n ,,,__Maine. Some of those met were Shamrocks, his time to the pitchers Conaumn Wood’a Norwav ^ the latest thing m corset styles be that, it is said to be a champion flesh- higher than last >ear. lins is another

- of St. Andrew,*; U. N. B. team, of Fredcr- r,K , r ,, . it at once by taking Dr- « rway t:cah]e the dav of the fate woman reducer, working all thc^ time and al- boon to stout women. Many ot them
icton; Canucks, of Campobello; Brown, of Com'skey ha, writ en to mem- pin6 Syrup h^ todeed come No lon-er will «he ways un the job are a, fleshy under the’arms as around

„ nrton ,aü «4_fSnecia,)-—In the «strict 5ÏÏ??' “d **,° P°rUMdS’ th° thTLoJan Sq^es^fSl1 SiigTen Obstinate coughs yield to it. grateful to patientiy bear that un- It is made very long over the hips and I the bust. When the corset is laced
league *curling' mâtctiP here yesterday bc- This year they have played only one game, , 5 with ’tile National soothing action, and in the racking, persis- comfortable feeling of being observed by back, with the fronts shortened a little, tightly the flesh under the arm protrudes
[ween Amherst and Moncton, the home club which was a very clever exhibition of bas- “i. , tent cough, often preaent in Consumptive aI1 because of her obesity. Nor need she Suspenders attached to the front of the I in an unsightijvmanner. With the new-& by twenty points. The match Is twelve ket ball This game was with the Sham- Committee at once. These payers will it mves nrompOnd sure rehef. In martyrdom any longer in tight. corset, through brass eyelets, keep thc cut corset a high, close under arm effect
Mrada? atdCÀmhcrsty Three* Mlnetonn rinks Algonquins. ' The Shamrocks arc a fast team, J Eacl'man's receipts8 we re A,thraa »nd Bronchitis it is a successful stavs ;md armonplatc. ! abdomen down, inesu suspenders are is obtained, thus throwing all of the
toat dby fourteen points, leaving Moncton a captained by Woods, formerly of U. N. B . - 1 ' N ■ - remedy, rendering breathing eaay and T1 (.olaelivru |,as met the enemy-and doubly re-enforced to prevent their break- flesh to the front of the bust. Hence
margin of six points on the day's play. Score and have to '^'teredlt a victory ofcr the $63 and the National (.omiummn is mi- nHtrral, enabling the sufferer to enjoy , ubeeitv lies proatrate in the ing through the rubber. the fullness is not distributed around the
by rinks here was as follows: np?n as'the cbaiSffiou team It the st’atcVf P°bi"nk Bancroft has booked the Wash refreshin6 sleeP and often ttffeotln8 » PV- duet' A woman now may, indeed, he as Of course, there are bones in the cor- figure in the graceless fashion so notice-

Moncton. ' i -Maine. .iank. tiancruir , s 0ouK ^ . manent cure. ,, ^ looks and her looks arc sub- set. They are exceedingly strong and, able in the old-style model. The straight
1Iarrl5’ j This will be the first time that the Mono- ington team for games at Cincinnati on Henrv Smallpiece, Brudenell, Ont., iect to her own sweet will. being made of genuine whalebone, arc back, with no opening, is preferred for

Xman, ! Z ^ da^ ^^ 'tnd all this because someone has in- vcr/pliablc. The rubber corset comes in slender women; the front is closed with
18 Newman, skip............21 hot one. The probable line-up is: W, XV1., ., xv.And could get nothing to relieve me until vented a rubber corset. two diffrent models, lor princess or lacings.- - . ; Moncton. Alconnuins , 11 -îf of the White Sox ^ an advertisement of Dr. Wood's Nor- ' tt n inuirvr Directoire gowns the model is closed The reason why most women are so

wSley’ CrelKhtoD. Forwards. j.ia” "Pttcn to Chairman Herrmann asking w p^ne gyrup and thought I would try COMIORTABLL GAR^lEi down the back and fastens up the front, anxious about thqir figures when they
E. 6. Matheson/ Dr. McGully, McWilliams........................................H. Chase for reinstatement. hi c was one ot the A bottle, and when I had taken a few doeea It ia not a straight-jacket model, either, The .other deeign is intended especially have attained some age is that they did
Robertson, skip....21 Simpson, skip ............14 Glb8tm........................ (>n*re............... T' Coram Gmcago players who pajed agiinst the £ found I was getting relief, and when I had binds and grips and pinches, but a for stout women, and avoids the ncccs- not care for them properly when young.
„ , . IonetL 1 ; McBeatb........................ * ...................Howard ,u i i , tjn i finished it I was cured. I procured a bot- substantial, comfortable kind of a sity for tight lacing down the back. It The first corset is, indeed, a most im-

Weldon, i Defence. 1 Ve Cleveland tlu) ha> sold Pitcher for my baby, who had a couch, and a stav |t wae invented especially for stout can be worn as snugly or as loosly as portant event of fur-reach ing consequence
'nchèster. Trites, ' SîS2vi«n« ........................A"î'R'nïtt to Die New Cileaiis Club of the ^oses cured him. I would advise any- womcn and many are already ii. i]\c desired. There seems >.o be but one bar to the young girl. Care in fitting it
#*msn, skip....... 9 Sells, skip............. ...~1 * _* ‘ . *. ** Yi- ' n. vhflrn Southern Leâgue. one having a cough, to give Dr. Wood e tll ]icaven 0f feminine delight crsei lo the rubber corsif. and ' that is its should be exercised, and. if possible, tt

« TlIÏ.Vtre ^w.nra.e'V m-Sib.’ïs « m^^Perevtlavton tu ïïre IJuïc Rotï Norway PÎne Swrup.a.tna ajjd I am aura ™ price. The cheapcxtfeelL lor «bout $25. eoraetiere should be consulted who knows,
At Amherst the score by skips was: Rhodee. Algonquin Aeroclation. I rhih of I lie Southern Leaaue they will never ' When not in use the corset teems but a ANOTHER OBESITY AID. what portion of her figure needs support

«: Taylor, 18; Fitxmaurice, 8. ---------- ■ -------------------- , Uuti oi mi , outuein jxag le. pr Wood's Norway Pine SyruR 25 eta. flimsy, graceless piece ot flabby robber, the meet and what part can be left to
Moncton-Ueuderaon. 8; Dickson, 10; Bar- - , gteate) and roast rame] are new' A „rclal despatch to The Telegraph troto per little at all dealers. Put up in y< low that might be anything from a rubber There is not much difference this sea- itself. Then, too, a «man should

t0“’ -------------- ------------------------ dishes in Paris, which bavh become popul- Boston rays that the hockey match totween wrapper, and three pine tree the trade blanket to a large oat lung cap But son and last m the regulation cornet, change her corsets as her figure changes.
, , .. ... „. ar because thev were seired at several din- St. Francis Xavier team, ot Antlgonlsh |N. mark. Refuse substitutes. . is only when placed in position on the body it is tins years being cut a little lower in And thc time ot all times when a woman

The hockey match. Char ottetown •« S ,lv where novcHics m s > an<? l5e I‘“7ard te/“' b*ye out Norway Pine Syrup ana that one is a graCefu), comfortable sjipport th.at gives- the bust, though it is stUI very high, cannot be too careful of the tit of her
postponed from tonight >berC are usually Cambridge on Saturday, was post- ?(Dr, WoJ,.» * pfrfTct freedom of movement'. More than Under the arme, however, they are cut eoraets is betireen the agee of 20 and 30. »

Daly save: “Of course there is the 
chance of Shrubb’s leg going back on him. 
It did in a practice run a few weeks be
fore. He ran Marsh in Winnipeg last 
winter, and it forced him to quit, 
"barring accidents, he looks for Alfie to

. .. 39skip 14 329 290 619
73 I OBITUARYTimes. March 1—St. Joseph’s and K. of C. (St. 

Peter’s alley).
March 3—1. L. B. and St. John (Vic

toria alleys).
March 5—St. Peter’s and C. M. B. A. 

(Victoria alley).
March 8—-St. John and C. M. B. A. t.St. 

Peter’s alley).
March 10—St. Peter s and K. of C. (V ic- 

toria alley).
March 12—1. L. B. and St. Joseph s 

(Victoria alley),
March 15—tit. Peter s and St. .Josephs 

(St. Peter’s alley).
March 17—1. L. B. and C. M. B. A. 

(Victoria alley).
_ March 19—K. of C. and St. John (Vie-

r?-î 13. B. and St, John (Victoria * jjarcli 22—St. Joseph’s and C. M. B. A-

(St. Peter’s alley).
March 24—1. L. B. and K. of C. (Vic

toria alley).
March 26—St. John and St. Peters 

(Victoria alley).

st. McGinley..
Tapley..........
MacN ultie.. 
Hopper.. ...

55 138
Mrs. S. M. Pearson13355Thistles Ice, '

A
G. L. Warwick, Dr. T. D. Walker,
F. D. Miles, F. C. Smith,
J. W. Cameron, S. B. Smith,
Jas. Mitchell, F. L, Harrison,

But 167. 80 Mrs. Mary Pearçon, widow of Solomon 
M. Pearson, died on the 14th inst., in 
Vancouver, aged sixty-six years. She was 
a native of New Brunswick. One son 
survives.

t 83 184
win.

-T. C. FLANAGAN. 273 349 622
18skip skip9

CANADIANS BEATEN 
BY SCOTCH CURLERS

H. Schofield,
F. C. Beatteay,

Dr. L. A. Langstroth, J. A. Tilletson,
J. F. Shaw, skip... 20 P. A. Clarke, skip. 17

Dr. A, E. Merrill,
W. R. Humphrey,
H. F. Ranklne,
C. E. 3. Robertson,

17 . skip...........................

James Alward
James Alward, one of the oldest mem

bers of the Longshoremen’s Association, 
died on Saturday morning at his home, 211 
Sydney street. He had been sick for two 
months. He is survived by his wife and 
three eons—James, William and Redmond, 
all of this city. The funeral will be hell 
tomorrow morning to the Church of St. 
John the Baptist, with burial in Sand 
Cove cemetery.

. Mrs. Henry J. Thorne
Mrs. Thorne, wife of Henry J. Thorns, 

formerly mayor of this city, and who 
died on Jan. 14, in her home, Los Angeles, 
passed away suddenly, being found dead in 
bed by her husband. Four St. John men 
acted as pall bearers at her funeral on the 
16th: James A. White, George A. Book- 
out, Tom P. Robertson and R. M. Magee, 
while H. J. Olive and W. S. McLaughlin, 
who are spending the winter in the vicin
ity, were among those in attendance.

W. J. Currie, 
J. A. Sinclair, SOCIETY BOWLING 

SCHEDULE REVISED
BRESNAHAN SETS

BRAND NEW MARK
W. -H. Arnold,
G. Bruce Burpee, 
A. P. Paterson, 
W* A. Shaw.

The schedule of the Inter-Society Bowl
ing League has been revised in the matter 
of two games. The correct schedule is:

Jan 25—St. Joseph’s and K. of C. (St. 
Peter’s

St. Andrew’s ice. Jan.
I" alley).

k Baro’eT' T £ >- .»>v ***** ** C’ M’ B’ A
A. E. Mac-hum, T. A. McAvity, (Victoria alley). ■
H. C. Olive, Skip.. 18 E. A. Smith, skip..1 ,7! Feb. 1—St. John and Ci M. B. A. (>rt.

Peter’s alley).
Feb. 3—St. Peter’s and K. of C. (Vic

toria alley).
„ Feb. 5—1. L. B. and St. Joseph (St. 

Peter’s alley).
Feb. 8-1. L. B. and C. M. B. A. (St. 

Peter's alley).
Feb. 10—St. Peter's and St. Joseph’s 

’.. 13 (Victoria alley).
Feb. 12—K. of C. and St. John (Vic

toria alley).
Feb. 15—St. Joseph’s and C. M. B. A. 

(St. Peter's alloy).
Feb. 17—1. L. B. and K. Of C. (Victoria 

76 51 alley).
Total evening’s play: Thistles, 122; St. | »b. 19—St. John and SI. Peter’s- (Vie-

Andrew’s, 103. m i
Jd°rew’sWh?3?. d8y S PUy; ThiBt,eS’ St r?eb 22-i. L. B. and St. Peter’s (St.

I Peter’s alley).
I Feb. 24—St. Joseph's and St. John (\ ic- 
toria alley).

Feb. 26—C. M. B. A. and K. of C. (Vic
toria alley).

46

II. C. Page.
C. H. Ferguson,
F. P. C. Gregory, 
F. S. White.

27 skip...........................

Dr. W. E Rowley, C. E. Macmlchael, 
DK L. A. McAlpine, G. S. -Robertson,
R. A. Courtenay, G. L. Wètmore,
A. D. Malcolm, G. A. Kimball,

ekip.................. 18 skip.

W. II. Mewatt, 
F. Shaw;
W. J. S. Myles, 
J. S. Malcolm, 

skip.:. *........
Liverpool, Jan. 23.—The oflicials of the 

Cunard* Steamship Company are hoping 
for a new record by the Mauretania, which 
sailed from here at 5 o’clock this evening 
for New York. The Mauretania has been 
completely overhauled in the past nine 
weeks, the principal improvements effect
ed being the addition of two new pro
pellers, which leads to the expectation 
that she will outdo the Lusitania’s per

sil

A. G. Rainule,
R. T. Leavitt,
H. G. Watson,
C. H. McDonald, 

13 skip......................

R. McDonald, 
A. Golding,
F. Watson,
W. J. Shaw, 

.skip..............

Edward McDade
Woodstock, Jan. 23.—Death visited 

Woodstock again yesterday and took, away 
another respected citizen, Edward Mc
Dade, at the residence of his daughter, 
Mrs. T. L. McCaffery. Deceased had 
been ill for a couple of years with heart 
trouble and other complications. He was 
seventy years of age and leaves his widow 
and four daughters. The funeral will take 
place on Sunday, with interment in St. 
Gertrude’s cemetery.

-.. 19 formante.

St. John Qouncil, Knights of Columbus, 
have decided to hold their annual ball in 
Keith’s assembly rooms on Monday, Feb. 
22. These events have come to be recog
nized as among the most enjoyable of the 
season, and nothing will be left undone 
by the local knights to make the forth
coming one equal to any.Only a Common Cold,

rnmMÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊmmmÊmmÊÊmmmmm
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MONCTON AHEAD IN 
TWELVE RINK GAME

Amherst. 
Morrison, ' 
Curry, 
Calhoun, 
Knight, skip...

5
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1
;

John, has been 
Tuesday night

r
r .*
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“would do so much for you 
if you would tàke it, ’twould 
strengthen you and do you 
good every way.”—
Words of a physician to his ever*worked, 
worried, nut-down potion;.

All Druggists
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TOLD OF WORK TO i 
KEEP SUNDAY 

OBSERVED

Rev. T. Albert Moore, of the 
Dominion Lords’ Day Alliance,
Addressed Methodist Minis
ters Today.

I
8 à

XTHIS EVENING
\ - - I -

A MOST IMPORTANT
QUALITY-FEATURE 

In Men’s Clothes is
THE CONSTRUCTION

Jere McAuliffe Company at the Opera 
House in A Daughter of the People.

Miss Alice Earle, harpist, pictures and 
songs at the Nickel.

• Lecture on Burns in Calvin Church by 
Rev. Robert Johnston of Halifax.

Burns’ Anniversary Dinuer at White s 
restaurant by Clan MacKenzie.

Historical programme at meeting of St 
Stephen's church guild, subject, King Ar
thur.

Chambers Lodge, No. 1, Royal Guard
ians. meet in their hall, Germain street.

Men’s Bible Class in St. John’s Stone 
church, at 8 o’clock. X

Limelight views of Corea by \. P. A. of 
St. David's church. At the Methodist Preacher s meeting,

Thistle Curling Club meet to elect skips ! this morning in Centenary Church parlors, 
for match with St. Andrew’s next Satur- <RCV. x. A. Moote, general secretary of 
day. ' -, ! the Lord's Day Alliance, addressed the

Hampton and St. Andrew s curlers play ; meeting on the work of the Lord s Day 
in St. Andrew's rink. I Alliance in Canada, and Rev. Dr. An-

St. Joseph's .and K. of C. teams play on I drews, of Mount Allison, spoke on the 
St. Peter's alleys, in Inter-Society bowling growtb of all departments of the Method-

1st educational institutions at Sackville. 
Rev. S. Howard; presided. ,

Rev. Mr. Moore spoke of the sane and 
reasonable work of ttie alliance in sup
pressing the open Theatre and moving 
picture show on the Lord’s Day in the 
pities and towns in Capada, making spec
ial reference to the province of Quebec. 
Dr. Andrews spoke of ' the developments 

, ^ of work in the educational institutions at
Steamship Manchester Shipper, which Sackville. He spoke of need of 

sailed from here Sunday, took away 429 ro0m, 
head cattle.

The Largest Retail Distributors ot 
Ladles’ Coats. Jackets ail 
Waists In the Maritime ProvlnC*.DOWLING BROS.

( »
I ►

Fine Wool Blankets
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

« ►
< >

<$>

flA few yards of cloth, cut and sewn together is not all that is required to make good clothes. 
ffJExpert designing and thorough construction are necessary to perfect the better class of

STOCK-TAKING finds us with too many BLANKET 
COMFORTS. Now you get them when most needed at à

Great Saving in Price.
20 pairs White Wool Blankets, worth $4.00

Now $3.00 a pair

garm qPidgeon’s Made-to-Mpasure Clothes are made by experts from the cutting of the cloth to

the pressing of the finished garments. . , ,
(IPidgcoa’s January Prices offer many splendid inducements to dress in the best-made and 

smartest-styled SUITS, OVERCOATS or TROUSERS at remarkable savings.

$17,50 tu $25.00 SUITS AND OVERCOATS, - now $12.50 to $19.50
- now $3.50 to $ 5.75

league.
.St. John Lodge, No. 30, K. of P., meet 

in their hall, Simonds street. <

40 pairs Superfine White Wool Blan'Sets,
worth $3.50, Now $2.59 a pair |

,i$4.50 to $ 7.50 TROUSERS.| LATE LOCALS°|

I i 1 K 1 rum I'atauJi . imirnr-sassg—B

!

15 pairs White Wool Blankets, worth $3.50,
Now $2.5o a pair 1

Cor. MAIN 
f a BRIDGE Sts.C. B. PIDGEONmore

professors, and gave a very 
hopeful and encouraging outline of work 
there. Speakinfe of the work of the church 

Furness line steamship Shenandoah left he emphasized institutional church work 
London at 5 o’clock on Sunday for this ;n towns and cities, and the great need

for the ministry. He

/

/f;SHAKER FLANNEL BLANKETS; Fall Sizes, t 
at 98c, $1.15, $1.25 and $1.35 a pair |

i; Dowling Brothers 1
95 and lOl King Street " I

more

\

port via Halifax. of more young men
refered to the beneficial results of the

The I. C. R. ie offering v$50 reward for educational society in providing work fdr 
the apprehension of P< F. Bancroft, the probationers during the summer months, 
fugitive railroad employe who is supposed ^ interesting ’discussion took place on 
to be in concealment at Digby or vicinity. 8Ubject of institutional church—work and 

—----------- the needs of this city in that directioji.
The regular weekly meeting of the The ministers expressed their'pleasure at 

Men’s Bible class of St. John s (Stone) t*- presence of Mr. Moore and Dr. An- 
churoh, will be held in the school room tbw«, and expressed hearty sympattiy and 
at eight o’clock this evening. All men p,edged cO-operation with the educational 

particularly invited to attend. work and the work of Lord s D^y A|,™c,®
in perserving the sanctity ot the Lord s

Nonvegian steamer Tjomo, Captain Day. Those j^|War(i j(eil

Danielson,. arrived in port this morning , • • Souircs James Crise,from New York to load lumber above the W. James Wa»'
falls for A. Cushing & Co. This makes 1- J- Tkmstadt, J. Heaney, 
the third steamer that has loaded here 
in the New York timber trade.

W. Collins, an I. C. R. employe, living 
at 104 Paradise Row, fqund a sum of 
money, evidently the weekly wages of 
some workman, on Mill street on Satur
day. The money can be' obtained by own
er calling on Mr. Collins, at 104 Paradise 
Row, and proving property.

Whitewear Opening and Sale
«■ u. . 1 ÿ • ' V

yOur display will be in the main room on our second floor. Our stoçk is always secona to 
none, and this year is no exception) Corset Covers, the most dainty styles and patterns, Lace and 
Hamburg Trimmed, 25c. to $1.50 each. Drawers, all styles, 25c. to $1.50 pair. Gowns in the 
newest ideas, trimmed in the most pleasing manner with Laces, Beadings and Hamburg, from 75c.

trimmings and new ideas, from

«

u

areURSE
ULLING
RICES.P $3.00 each. Skirts, the nicest styles we have ever shown, new 

95c. to $5.00. Gome and see what we are selling.
to

*s ■> ■>

HAS FAMILY BUT 
HE NEVER WORKS ROBERT STRAIN <& COMFYOur Overshoe Sale is one of the rare bargain 

events of the year. We don’t care anything about 
profits now, or even the cost We must clean out 
our stock of OVERSHOES.

27 end 29 Charlotte Street
i';# O-.*

" < ;
“bow to support ^ wife and six young 

children without working,” would be an 
appropriate title? for a volume which 
many are eagerly awaiting and for the au
thorship of which Fred Boimell, who 
boasts 38 years, should prove an ideal sel
ection. Bonnell was taken into custody 
on Saturday night between 11 and 12 for 
lying and lurking in a gear room adjoin
ing No. 3 shed, west end. His explana
tion to Police Judge Ritchie this morn
ing was to the effect that lie sought cm- 
ployment in unloading the Empress of 
Britam. He asserted that he joined the 
’Longshoremen's Union last October, but 
since that time be has earned only- $3. 
Under a qrilbing it transpired that Bon
nell has a wife and six children, residing 
in Kings county; He has not contributed 
to their support for many months because 
he has worked ^practically none since Oc
tober. In reply to a query from hie hon
or Bonnell replied that when he visited 
his family last Sunday all the members 
were healthy and happy. He refused to 
probe into his domestic affairs to any 
great extent. He said he had boarded 
with a Mrs. Brtwn in Indiantown until 
recently, but wit reticient when question
ed relative to W reason for ceasing to be 
a guest at the boarding house. He claimed 
that as he waSf'tidt a member of any of 
the various sqiiads. and as the foremen 
were prejudiced'against him, he could not 
secure work.
. C. P. R. Detective, D- J. Wÿah, was 
sworn. He stated that he perceived Bon
nell loitering in the gear shanty and ac
companied by Policeman Hughes, he es
corted the man to the Water street lock
up. Frequently he lias discovered Bonnell, 
partially disrobed, reposing bn a box. On 
each occasion he was instructed to ^dcs'.bt 
in the practice and ejected. The accused 
informed him that he worked one night 

Donaldsoh line steamer, but the fore- 
____of the line characterized this asser
tion as an untruth. With reference to 
another statement by Bonnell that lie was 
a member of the old ùniou he consulted 
the secretary, who believed that the man 
was not’a member. The witness wafe ot 
the opinion that Bonnell waa a vagrant 
86 recently lie noticed him lounging m 
the shed and munching crackers from a 
bag. This elicited a protest from Bon
nell, who strode forward and ejaculated: 
“Well, isn't this a free country, can t a 
fellow cat?” llezwas reminded by bis 
honor that the freedom of the dominion 
was bound by certain limitations, lo the 
knowledge of- the witness Bonnell never

^Policeman Hughes testUied. He stated 
that he and Acting Sergeant Lee, of the 
west end froliee division, had been inform- 
ed by a west side lady that Bonnell had 
persistently followed her daughter, who 
attends the High School and others have 
complained that he has accosted and pur
sued young girls to the doors of their 
homes and afterward loitered in the vicin
ity of the house. The officer said Bonnell 
came to the west side with constant regu
larity, every day, on the same trip with 
the High School students. When invited 
to explain the behavior accredited to 
him, the man had replied that he lVas 
privileged to walk with or in the rear of 
the young ladies, if he refrained from at- 
tempting to converse with them. On the 
night of the Asylum conflagration, Bon
nell was drenched with the downpour ot 
rain and was sheltered by -the city watch
man at Sand Point. Bonnell has also re
ceived reprimands for smoking in the 
sheds. He was remanded until this after
noon or tomorrow morning. On informa
tion preferred by bis wife, he served a 
term for non-support some years ago.

lu answer to the allegation of assault
ing Gilbert Lauchner jr., a young 
Minnie Naim nee Bums, volubly opened 
up her defence with “Ahs’e got sq dum 
mad youah honah at someting dat ah done 
jes’ bis ’im one severe striké on de head, 
sab, but ah do declah, sail, dat ah nevah, 
nevah lifted a fiat iron to dat dere boy. 
The penalty imposed was - 820 or two 

Lauehner’s father, who is a 
is serving a tenu for intoxi-

. /b He
:

The All-St. John team will have a 
practice this evening in the Queen’s Rink. 
The game announced for this evening be
tween the St. Johns and Charlottetown 
Victorias has been posponed till tomorrow 
night. The game, in view of the previous 

between the teams, is creating a lot

L- TWO - BUCKLE WATERPROOF 
OVERSHOES, regular price, $2.00; 
sale price, $1.60.

TWO - BUCKLE AND STRAP 
FINE JERSEY OVERSHOES, reg
ular price, $2.50; sple price, $2.00.

BUTTON FINE JERSEY OVER
SHOES, regular price, $2.23; sale 
price, $1.85.

STORM STYLE FINE JERSEY 
OVERSHOES, regular price, $1.10; 
sale price, 60c.

YOUTHS’ 1-BUCKLE .WATER
PROOF OVERSHOES, sizes 11 to ' 
13, regular price, $1.25; sale price 
95c.

Mid-Winter Clearance Sale
THREE - ; BUCKLE FINE JERS

EY WATERPROOOF OVERSHOES, 
regular price, $3.00; sale price, $2.50.

TWO - BUCKLE WATERPROOF 
OVERSHOES, regular price, $2.25; 
eale price, $1.75.

ONE - BUCKLE WATERPROOF 
OVERSHOES, regular price, $1.75; 
sale price, $1.36.

ONE - BUCKLE FINE JERSEY 
-i WATERPROOF OVERSHOES,, reg- 

ular price, $2.00; sale price, $1.60.
STORM STYLE WATERPROOF 

OVERSHOES, regular price, $1.60; 
sale price, .$1.20.

BOYS' ONE-BUCKLE WATER
PROOF, regular price, $1.50. Sizes 
1 to 5; sale price, $1.15.

GIRLS' 2 - BUCKLE WATER
PROOF OVERSHOES, sizes 11 to 2. 
regular price, $1.75; sale price, $1.30..

tV

game 
of interest. FOR MEN

and BOYS
at lowest prices ever offered

See Our Windows For Prices

FINE CLOTHINGC. P. R. steamer Monmouth, Captain 
Kendall, arrived in port today from Bris
tol, after a very fine passage. The fol
lowing is her St. John cargo: 32 cases tin- 

Emerson 4 Fisher;- 69 casks iron 
J. W. C.; 188 cases for Jas. Robert- 

E. R. 
orne &

h. it
x\

É (
ware, 
ore, I
son Co.; 14 cases galv. iron, I. &• 
Burpee; 114 boxes iron, W. H. Th 
Co. No passengers.

'V ‘

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.
11 ..15 Charlotte Street, «S?L John.

Organ selection, Mr. Bryden; solo, Miss 
Seaton; solo. Mr. Brown; duet, Mr. 
Kingsmill, Miss Gathers; solo. Miss 
Thompson; solo, Mr. Cairns; solo. Mrs. 
Tufts; quartette, Mr. Cooper, Mr. Kings- 
mill, Mr. Fisher, Mr. Harrison; solo, Mrs. 
MacNeill, solo, Mr; McGowan; flute solo, 
Mr. Stokes; solo, Miss Edwards; solo, Mr. 
Kingsmill ; solo, Miss Drake.

CHILDREN’S 2--BUCKLE 
WATERPROOF OVERSHOES, sizes 
6 to 1014. regular price, $1.50; eale 
price, $1.15.

t ' ♦ T" Is <

Water bur y ® Rising',
King Street,

•■i - ’

Union Street. AT THORNE LODGE tShe Boxing Gloves, 
Punch Bags,
Indian Çlubs,,
Dumb Bells

Afford the best of exercises at 
this time of year.

*EVANGELINERev. C W. Squires Delivered an 
Eloquent Address at the Tem
perance Meeting Yesterday 
Afternoon.

Cor. Main and Mill Streets.

The most complete NEWS STAND in the 

city, and the only
book exchange

in the Maritime Provinces.
If we haven’t got what you want today in our 

line, come in tomouow,
1717-31-

A. II. Patterson presided at the Thorne 
Lodge meeting yesterday afternoon. The 
special music coeisted of two mixed quar
tettes.

Rev. C. W. Squires addressed the meet
ing. In opening, he dealt with moral pol
iticians and political moralists. The form
er indicated one who' placed moral issues 
before mere politics, and the moral poli
tician's tenure of life was subservient to 
his morality.

The political moralist is one who places 
attitude on moral questions second. He 
must hold office at any cost. He does not 
pronounce on moral issues for fear of the 
majority of public sentiment, but if he 
finds that support of n moral question will 
hold them in favor with the people, then 
we may look for his support on that issue. 
This man fears publicity on such occa
sions.

All moral reforms thrive in the open 
sunlight of public discussion. If unworthy 
deeds are to be undertaken, secrecy is al
ways maintained. Thus if an employe of 
a bank, for instance, is conducting his 
work in an honest and upright way, he is 
glad to have his affairs inspected: On the 
other hand if he is dishonest and cheating 
his employers lie lias a dread of inspection 
or publicity.

The great temperance 
been kept in the light and publicity lias 
gained for it the place it now holds.

The business of the temperance people 
is to keep the question alive in the public 
mind.

The temperance people must work dis- 
interestedly, prayerfully, earnestly and 
continuously.

The time has arrived when the question 
must lie decided for or against.

The speaker closed an earnest address 
with a call for stronger efforts in the 
movement.

on a 
man

or phone us, Main
i 6

English News Weeklies a Specialty i

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.
John H. C. McIntyre

Proprietor

i!
I- Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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BARGAINS in

Meii’s Domestic and Im-* 
ported Underwear. Men’s 
Colored Shirts, Sweaters, 
Working' Mitts, Wool > 
Gloves, Boys’ Uiiderwear 
and Sweaters.

STOCK TAKING SALE! t
k

Imovement hasl

FURS, CAPS 
and GLOVES ‘

t

r

?
During the next 10 days we will allow liberal reductions on all 

prices. All new stock.
WE are not djring much BLOWING, but WE have the 

goods. YOU call and be convinced.
Special line of Curl Cloth Tams, regular 75c. Sale Price 25c 

“Garments made to order a specialty.”

Lively windup of Spirited January Sale. Still further Reduc
tions on all Winter Goods, Opportunity to purchase at Rock

ill be Sold Without

f

Bottom Prices. Everything Enumerated wi 
Reserve.

negro,.
BIRTHS

ANDERSON CO. Men’s Woffling Mitts. Bronko lined. Sale 
end price a pair 37c. Other makes a pair, 
60c„ 75c., $1.00 and $1.25.

Men’s Wool Gloves, White and Dark 
Fancies. Sale end price a pair, 35c.

Men’s Colored Shirts, starched and soft 
bosoms. We, have added several lines of our 
best English Regatta Shirts to this lot. Many 
of these shirts sold for $1.50. Sale end price 
to clear, each 75c.

Men’s Fleeced Li tied Shirts and Draw
ers. Sale end price 65c. per garment

Men’s Scotch Wool Shirts and Drawers
Sale end prices 55c. and 75c. per garment

Men’s Fine Imported Natural Wool 
and 1 eivy Scotch Lamb’s Woo..
Sale end price $1.50 per garment

Men’s Sweatem with roll collars. Sale end 
prices, each 75c. and $1.00

r BOYS’ FLEECE LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. Sale end p&e, all 

25c. per garment
BOYS’ COAT SWEATERS. Sale end price, 50c.___________________ _______

iiUAYLEY—At New York, on January 22nd. 
to the wife of William Mowat Brayley, of 
St. John, a son.55 CHARLOTTE St.Manufacturin'? Furriers

DEATHS

Diamonds
Watches

WE HAVE IT AT LAST! months, 
wmte man, 
cation:

John Tomish a young 
meagre fund of English, was taken into 
custody on Paradise Row for wandering 
between 12 and 1 o’clock this morning. 
When requested to explain his presence 
on the street at that unseemly hour lie 
guilelessly remarked: “Oh, me, gomes in 
mid de drain at den o'glock to-night j 
from de Moncton." He was instructed to 
seek work at once and despatched from

BASSETT—At Qulspamsla, on Jan. 19. of 
apoplexy. T. B. Bassett, aged 63 years, a 
native of Norton. (Boston papers please
C°Funeral on Thursday, 21st, from residence 
of his sister, Mrs. Q. Beck. Norton. 

FITZGERALD.—In Milford, on Jan. 24.
child of Edward

Pole with a

Only
$5.00Jewelry Kathleen, aged two years, 

and Matilda Fitzgerald. „ . , ,
Funeral this afternoon at 2.30 o clock.A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH; HELD 

IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT. ______
around*61 n“rtelr^pockets^nor~ keep I? SÏÏ2 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
in their bureau drawer so they will know (Toe Late for Classlflcatio».) ___ A
where to find them when the door bell rings,------------------ -------------------------- ’ court. _
they want teeth for service. TXT ANTED—TWO GIRLS.—C LARK’S Samuel Barker, an Englishman, w no

If you have a plate that no dentist has VV HOTEL, 35 King Square. 115-2—1. proierred- ’‘Hi came sir, from Cole Creek
have satisfied ^housands^nd’^hy-^not8’you? TTjCNTLEMEN CAN HAV.'SïïFÆÏÏl to go to Grand Falls an’ Hi got in wR’

Our teeth are so natural in size, shape. vJTaccommodation by applying at 86 Coburg some bloomm friends an l was igiv
color and the expression they afford to the street 116-1—8. drunk without a penny. ’ This is not his
features as to defy detection EVEN BY A slree1, _____-------------—-------------TT*? Llice court and he wee td-DENTIST unless closely examined. ÜOR SALE—DOMINION PIANO. TERMS debut in the P°Ilc®lo„L,6,h :

Our new attachment holds them ae solid £< Cash *130 0O- time. $145.00 For furth- vised to depart from vhe city or languish
almost as though they were riveted in the er particulars, ' apply "MUSIC,” Care of for six months in jail. John McGloan was
moulh- Times Office.___________ ___ ___ 114-2—1._ fiuej ^ or two months for inebriation. #

And all lines of goods carried 
by first-class Jewelers. When 
purchasing goods In this line, 
visit the most convenient store in 
the city. All goods guaranteed 
at Ipwest possible prices.

sizes,

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
l DAVIS BROS.,
* Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedDR. J. D. MAHER, T OST—IN 5c. AND 1ÜO. STORE, KING 

Li street, on Saturday night last., pocket- 
book. containing sun? of money. Finder will j 
confer a favor by returning same to MRS. | 
THOMPSON, 225 Pitt street. 118-lr26

Reliable Jewelers,
63 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

The customs service of China estimates 
total population of lbat country at j

,i

I
627 MAIN STREET.

DU. J. n. MAHER, Proprietor. 
T«1 623 aud 732 Main.

theI
438,214,000.

>

t%■
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At This Season
Blankets are an absolute necessity. Get our prices 

before purchasing,

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, $2 65, 3.50, 4.25. 5.00, 7.75 
b pair

WOOL BLANKETS, $1.75,
SHAKER BLANKETS, White or Grey, 10-4 size, at $1.00 a 

pair, II4 size at $!.20
HORSE BLANKETS, 75c, 95c, $1.10,1 85, 2.50, 2 75, 3.25 

$3 50 each
COMFORTABLES. - -

1.95, 2.15, 2.50, 3.C0GREY

$1.95, 2.25, 2.50, 3.35 each
OUR FREE HEMMING SALE Continues during the balance of January.

wwx%w<

s. W. McMACKIN
North End335 Main Street,
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